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CONTRACT FORA TURKISH TRANSPORT 
CAPTURED BY ITALIAN 

CRUISER AS WAR PRIZE
NEVER Si 

MR. RUSSELL 
WAS INSANE

MR. HAZEN 
SLATED FOR 

THE CABINET
> FIRE IN QUEBEC 

FIRE STITIOIROT FEE PISSE!i PRESBTTEHMN STNOD HELD 
THREE PlOflTBE SESSIONS

large Number of Sol
diers Taken Prisoners 
and Supplies Captured

Some of the Other Laurier 
Contracts Have Been 

Held Up. .

One Fireman Killed and Sev
eral Others were Bad

ly Hurt. v

Latest Ottawa Opinion Points Dr. Roddick Gives Important 
to Premier for Port

folio.
Evidence in Famous 

Case. ,à_
Vf*

Gathering In Charlottetown, Yesterday, [Notable for Large 
Attendance and Deep Importance of Subjects Under Dis
cussion — The Work of Evangelism in the Church.

COUNCIL HAS GIVEN
OUT MANY GOOD JOBS

WOMAN SUSPENDED
IN SEA OF FLAMES

HECTOR MclNNIS THE
NOVA SÇOTIT MEMBER

HE ALSO DENIES THAT 
HE PRESCRIBED “DOPE."

Turkish Torpedo Boats 
also Sunk! and Bom
bardment of Prevesa 
Threatened.

\ But Earl Grey Appears to be 
the Chief Obstacle in the 
Way of Fat Patronage 
plums.

Floors Collapsed and Men 
Hurled to Cellar—One Man 
Buried in Debris — Mad 
Leaps for Life.

Defence Had its Turn Yester
day when Several Witnesses 
were Called—Lieut. Gover
nor Tweedie on Stand,

Indications Also Point to Ad
vent of Hon. Richard Mc- 

! Bride to the Federal Field- 
Other Possible Ministers,

night are: Dr. Smith, Fredericton : J. 
It. Anderson. St. John ; Fiauk Baird. 
Sussex; A. W. Martin. St. Andrews; 
David Lang. St. John; Gordon Dickie. 
St. John; H. R. Read. Carleton; L. B. 
Gibson. St. Stephen; W. Townsend. 
Falrville; F. Thorp, St. George; 
McDonald, Richmond; M. H. Manuel. 
Greenfield; O. Mttrquhar, Hampton; J. 
M. McLeod, New Mills; A. D. Archl-

x:
allfd

ct. 3.—Members of 
yterlan synod held 
by the committee 

on evangelism tills forenoon. Rev. An
derson Rogers, of Halifax, chairman 
of the committee presided. After de
votional exe relaie the chairman de 
livered a brief %$dress regarding the 
manner in wh 
for the day'a v 
formal dLcussIfp 
which a number 
their experience 
done in evangelism 
churches during the year.

Among New jBnmswlck clergymen 
present or coming for the opening to-

Chavlottetow 
the Maritime P 
a conference cl

R A.

Crisis in Turkish Cabinet 
Delays Hostilities—Big 
Italian Expedition Pre
paring to Start

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 3.—The contracts 

which the moribund Laurier govern
ment has been trying to put through 
seem so far to be held up. The rail
way line from Dartmouth to Dean 
Settlement would cost approximately 
$2,500,000. The order in council has 
been passed giving this to M. P. Davis.

Guysboro to Country Harbor line 
would cost about $1,250,000. Here 
the Nova Scotia Construction Co. is 
favored. In both cases the 
General's signature alone is lacking.

The Norton Griffiths tender for 
Courtenay Bay. which the Department 
of Public Works has recommended to 

until, puts the price of the work 
at $7,500.000. The council is believed 
not to have passed the order in coun-

mlnlsters prepare 
. A half hour's in- 
then followed in 

of ministers gave 
of what had been 

in their own

Quebec, Oct. 3.—Buried in the debris 
the body of Fireman Labor re. of No. 4 
station, was taken out by his com
panions tonight at 10.30 from the ruinsl bald. Rexton: R. P. Stavert. Harcourt; 

J. H. Kirk, Dalhousle; F. C. Simpson, 
Douglastown ; S. J. McArthur, 
castle; B. McCallum. New Richmond; 
F. F. Mowatt, Red Bank; J. R. Miller, 
Bass River; T. P. Drumm, Campbell-

Continued on page 4.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—The defence open
ed its case in the David Russell con
spiracy case against the Pinkerton 
Detective Agency today. The chief 
witnesses were Mr. Carpenter of 
Montreal detectives and Chief Mc- 
Quade and Detective Kelly, of Pitts
burg. Sir Donald Mann was unable 
to be present and his testimony was 
taken at the Windsor Hotel, where he 
is confined by a slight indisposition. 
The testimony of Dr. T. G. Roddick, 
now at Atlantic City, which was taken 
by a commissioner sent there for that 

also read. Detective

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 3—It !« nimored that Pre

mier J. D. Hasten and Hector Mclnnes, 
of Halifax will be the Maritime Pro
vince ministers.

For the west, Dr. Roche now looks 
sure of a seat while the indications 
once more favor the immediate ad
vent of Hon. Richard McBride to the 
federal field. Mr. Rogers may enter 
the House for a Saskatchewan seat, 
possibly Prince Albert and assume the 
federal leadership for that province.

In Ontario the signs begin to point 
either to W. F. MacLean or to Richard 
Blain. Also on the cards is the ap
pointment of Col. Sam 1 
high permanent position, 
vacate the seat of Victoria-Haliburton 
for Frank Cochrane.

of No. 5 flre station which was ut
terly wrecked by a fire which broke 
out shortly after 11 o'clock this morn
ing.

The blaze was attended with a num
ber of sensational incidents, the fire 
spreading so rapidly that the whole 
station was a mass of flames within 
a few minutes, nnd the occupants oi 
the upper story being out off by the 
blaze. Mrs. Savard, the wîjlow of 
Fireman Savard. who was buried yester 
man Savard. who was buried yester
day had to jump from the third story 
lo cave herself and has sustained in
juries which may prove fatal and Mrs. 
I.emelln and Louis 
Telesphore Savard who also jumped 
were more or less seriously injured.

While the firemen were at work the 
Moors suddenly collapsed And four 
men were hurled into the cellar. All 
ma.noged to escape except La harm 
who was pinned under a heavy beam 
and covered with' the falling debris.

The occupants of the upper- story 
of the building had narrow escape* 
from death. The two women jumped 
in an endeavor to catch the ladder 
which was a story 
badly injured, but 
from tin* hospital were doing 
Mrs. Savard was caught in the rungs 
of the ladder and remained suspended 
head downwards struggling for some 
time in the midst of the flames which 
were bursting ont of the windows. The 
fire Is supposed to have started In 
the stables.

The01. WHET Wilts
FIRST HIT

IDE'S JUIT 
TO COSE DE1B

Governor
Taranto, Italy, Oct. 3.—The Italian 

Marco Polo brought 
today the Turkish 

which ehe had

armored cruiser 
Into this port 
transport, Sabaha,
captured. Great excitement prevail
ed throughout the day. during the dis
embarkation of the prisoners taken 
along with the steamer. These in
cluded a Turkish General, a Colonel 
of the medical corps and many sol
diers. Five thousand rifles, sixty 
grenades, much ammunition and 
about two hundred horses also were 
captured.

All the men were In bad condition 
owing to the stormy sea. The offic ers 
were lodged in the castle and the sol
diers In the barracks .from which 
several attempted to make their es
cape. They were Immediately re- special to The Standard, 
captured and are now under strict Ottawa, Oct. $L--It has transpired 
watch. The officers begged for a that the little dulse which the Niobe 
newspaper as they were anxious to took to grace tti* Yarmouth old home 
learn something of Uie progress oft week will cost “ good deal. The re-„ts^s«ii-aw6 gArtigliere and Corazzlere, upon the Cornwall is rribre seriously damaged 
Turkish torpedo boats, Hamidyah and than the Niobe, and her repairs will 
Alpagut. show that when one of the he more expensive. These expenses, 
torpedo boats sank the Artigliere however, will be borne by the British 
sent a boat and rescued the crew as Admiralty, the Canadian government 
well as the Turkish flag. bearing the expenses Incurred at Ha.ll-

MOWQ1ii'e nfftafcr nf It must be borne in mind that the Ni-
Agosla, Scily, Oct. •». An officer ® Quebec where she form-

the destroyer Garlbaldlno. one of the should have remained for some
blockading fleet which has arrived - oblige Yarmouth shehere to recoal, in an Interview today ^ a fhmmaJd X cruïse

Tb« Turkish steamer Derna esrap- a" ’a,tal,' and plled
ed the blockade and reached Tripoli ''J ,0|| j
because our Instructions were to let „ ' * , ,a httd
her pass Her landing or arms, being *>'«■>. but had to be bad.
a casus belli, was expected to result 
in the opening of hostilities.

“The Derna could have been captur
ed 200 miles from Tripoli, where we 
discovered her flyiog^*gZZ ■ 
flag. She had changed her name to 
that of Eltel Freiderich. Tho Derna 
was proceeding at a speed of 10 knots 
and seemed to be under the impression 
that she was escaping from us. but 
we followed Iter with our lights out.
The battleship Nanolt the night be
fore her arrival at Tripoli, flooded her 
with searchlights. The Derna hoisted 
the German colors and 
t.ame and was ordered 

The steamer Molfetta. of the Puglia 
from Durazo *to

purpose was 
Burns, the famous American sleuth 
was in court but was not called upon 
to testify. He may be called by the 

the argument In

Hughes to a 
This would

Lanouetie and

Canadian Cruiser He is Now Apparently in Su
nt to Upwards of preme Control of United
" ll Result of States Pure Food and Drug

Board.

cfl.prosecution when 
rebuttal begins.

The testimony of Dr. Roddick was 
to the effect that he had never stated 
that David Russell was insane, nor 
committed such a statement to writ
ing. He had been called to the Wind
sor Hotel by Moses Cochenthaler, one 
of Mr. Russell's closest friends, and 
bad there also met one of Russell's 
brothers. He was not certain which.
They had said that the plaintiff, David 
Russell, was in a very nervous con
dition and doubts had been expressed 
as to his sanity. Mr* Cochenthaler 
especially had seemed worried. Dr. 
Roddick said that after hearing tbis.^ 
he had given a letter of introductioff JJ* 
lo a well known New York expert 
in nervous diseases, but had not said 
that Russell was 
He also admitted 
for Mr. Russell, knowing 
condition and constitution. But the 
prescription
' dope'' and was absolutely harmless.

Sir Donald .Mann denied knowing 
McNamara or any of the Pinkertons, 
although lie admitted 
been in New York at the same time 
as Mr. Russell and tlte Pinkerton 
party last October.

Detective Carpenter told of Mr. 
Russell l oming to him and telling 
liiin of the supposed badger game.
He advised Mr. Russell io carry a 
gun. He had also arranged for Detec
tive Gorman to sleep near Russell's 
room in the Windsor. M< Quade and 
Kelly told of Mr. Russell's visit to 
Pittsburg In seaoch of Patterson whom 
he suspected of trying to work the 
badger game, but brought out nothing 
new in the testimony.

1 aient. Governor L. J. Tweedie of 
New Brunswick took the stand tills 
morning ami told of his acquaintance 
with the plaintiff, testifying as to Ills 
sanity and shrewd business ability.

Repairs to 
will Amou 
$400,000- 
Picnic Trio

RECOUNT IN
J Washington. D. C.. Oct. 3.—In a sud

den succession of orders, an initial 
move In the expected reorganization 
of the department\of agriculture. Sol
icitor George P. McCabe today was re
tired from the pare food and drug 
board. Associate Chemtot F.-L. Dun- 
lap closely Identified with McCabe, 

ce until 
Chemist

below them, were 
at latest accounts 

welLIN TORONTOAbout Half of the Emmerson 
Ballots were Counted Yes
terday and a Number were 
Thrown Out. Notable Gathering of Metho

dists will Convene Today — 
More than 500 Delegates 
will be in Attendance.

was allowed .leave of absen 
the president’s return and 
Harvey W. Wiley left apparently In 
supreme command of the board. Dr. 
R. E. Doolittle, of New York, was tem
porarily appointed to the board to suc
ceed Mr. McCabe.

These changes were announced by 
Secretary Wilson today following a 
conference with Dr. Wiley who has 
been on a long vacation. They were 
deemed inevitable In view of the officl 
al and personal antagonism aired be
fore a congressional committee the 
past summer and Dr. Wiley’s exonera
tion by President Taft, after At tor 
nev General Wickersham with views 
aligned with those of Secretary Wil
son and Solicitor McCabe load reednv 
mended Dr. Wiley’s removal from of 
five as head of the chemistry bureau 
because of a technical irregularity in 
appointive methods the responsibil
ity for which he denied.

re food and drug board is the 
,-hich passes upon many Im- 

urlslng* under the en-

mentally deranged, 
having prescribed 

general
Pi

his

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 3.—The recount of 

the ballots cast in the recent elec
tion in Westmorland was commenced SHERIFF DYING, 

DEPUTY DEAD AS 
RESULT OF FIGHT

could not be termed

having
at Dorchester today and considerable 
progress made. About half the bal
lots cast for Mr. 
counted before adjournment and sev
eral were rejected.

It was found that quite a number 
of ballots had not been initialed by 
tbe deputy returning officers but it Is 
not known what effect this may have 
on the result. So far the Emmerson 
ballots for Shediac. Dorchester. Sal
isbury, and a part of Moncton City 
have been counted. Emmerson 
Siddall were both present and 
former was represented by James 
Frlei of Dorchester while Bennett 
and Trites looked after Mr. Siddall's 
Interests. The recount, will probably 
last most of the week.

Toronto, Oct. 4.—The fourth Ecu
menical conference of Methodism 
which convenes in the Metropolitan

Emmerson were I’nder the Laurier 
political celebrations Church in tills city today will be a 

most important and significant gath
ering. The word “Ecumenical'' re
fers to every part of the inhabited 
world, and Includes “All people who 
on earth do dwell.”

Of the 500 delegates expected over 
350 have already arrived and an ad
ditional hundred, will, it is believed, 
have

EIRE EBE) 10 
Sill OCT. I!

*
the» German

[
“ha Af Desperate Gun Fight of Vir

ginia Posse and Relatives of 
Girl Wanted in Murder 
Trial.

put in an appearance when Rev. 
Henry Haight, president of the Bri
tish Wesleyan conference p 
the inaugural sermon at 10 
this morning, 
the conference about half will be 
lay. the American Methodist churches 
including Canada, have 300 delegates 
while the other two hundred 
from across the ocean.

readies 
o’clock 

Of the delegates to
agency w 
portant cases 
forcement of pure food law.? Governor General Braves Pop

ular Suspicion and Will Sail 
from Montreal on “Friday 

the 13th.”

gave a false 
to proceed.”IE* STUM TESTERDIT in M'CILL CEEBS .Tonesville, Va., Oct. 3.—In a fight 

between a Sheriff’s posse and kins- 
man of a young woman wanted as a 
murder trial witness at Gibson's Sta
tion, Va., today, a Deputy Sheriff 
was killed and two other 
wounded, one fatally. The posse was 
beaten off and 
ganlzed here to regain the bodies of 
the victims ami arrest the men who 
did the shooting.

The dead man is William Collins, 
Deputy Sheriff 'of Bell county, Ken
tucky. John Collins, tlte Sheriff, will 
die and George Turker Sheriff of 
Lee county, Virginia vtas seriously 
Injured.

The posse headed by James Collin*» 
went to the home of George Smith, 
near Gibson's Station, Va., to arrest 
Mrs. Zeiralda Denny Barnett, wanted 
at Pineville, Ky. as a material witness 
against her brother, 
accused of murder thn 
Middleaboro, Ky.. several months ago. 
It is said that Mrs. Barnett was will
ing to go with the officers, but her 
kinsmen, the Smiths, fired on the of
ficers.

. o.. while crossing 
Karl was chased by five Turkish tor
pedo boats In an attempt to capture 
l,er. The Molfetta extinguished her 
lights and aided by a stormy sea man
aged to escape.

FDD STRUM
E00 THE m SUPREME COURT u (officers

another has been or-Montreal. Oct. S.—Ills Excellency 
Earl Grey. Countess Grey, and the 
Ladles Sybil and Evelyn, will sail for 
England October 13th. Passage was 
booked for the Vice Regal party to
day on board the Allan Liner \ lc- 
torlan sailing from Montreal to Liv
erpool. Friday, October 13th.

Tripoli Not Attacked.
London. Oct. 3—The lame of an

other dav leaves the Turco-ltallan war 
without further development. There Is 
no confirmation of the alleged bom
bardment of Tripoli which 
likely to have happened, as 
lie'several days before the expedition 
ary force is ready to leave Italian 
shores.

Apparently Hie Italian c 
is apprehensive that the Tu 
may be able to hamper the passage of 
the transports, and great precautions 
are being taken. The expedition will 
be slatted from 
er than from so 
ordet- to minimize that danger, and 
evidently Italy Is In i:o hurry to get 
the expedition on the way.

Montreal. Oct. 3—Lord Strathcona 
left Montreal for New York this ev
ening after a hurried visit to Canada. 
He was given a great sendolT by hup 
dreds of McGill students, the Canadi
an high commissioner being also the 
chancellor of McGill university. The 
students paraded to the station and 
cheered Lord Strathcona as his train 
pulled out of the depot.

POLL BE HELDMontreal. Oct. 3.—It was officially 
announced at the Canadian Pacific 
Railway headquarters here today that 
the company's two new steamships, 
which it is building on the Clyde for 
Pacific service, will be named the Em
press of Asia and tbe Empress of

The two new Empresses are now in 
[ construction at the yards 
Fairfield shipbuilding com

pany at Glasgow, and <’. P. R. officials 
believe that they will revolutionize 
the passenger and freight traffic on 
the Pacific ocean, 
are no ships now plying between this 
continent and the Orient, which will 
he able to approach the new Empress
es in point of efficiency and magnifi
cence of fittings when the latter are 
completed.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 3.—In the supreme 

court today In re the reference re
garding the Incorporation of companies 
Newcomb, K. €., for the attorney gen
eral of Canada, moved to have Hie 
case set down for hearing at the pre- 

nt. session on the ground of want

pears un- 
wtll yet

apt 
i it

Special to The Standard.
Ste. Scholastlq 

Andre Fauteux,
In the division of Two Mountains, lias 
contested the election of J. A. V. Eth- 
ier. Liberal, who was declared elect
ed by acclamation, owing to certain 
technical irregularities in Mr. Faut
eux' nomination

The protest was formally entered 
in court here today. Mr. Fauteux slat 
ing that* as both candidates were pre
sent with their deposits on nominall 
day and as his papers were accept 
at the time, a poll should have been 
held.

lue, Que.. Oct. 3.—G. 
Nationalist candidateSTRIKE-BREKKERS 

m STRIKERS III
fierce mm

overnment 
rkish fleet points east St. Louis. Centrallla, Car 

bondale, Mounds and Cairo.
Ten days ago a special officer em

ployed by the railroad was shot and 
killed by the marshall at Mounds 
while the former was escorting strike 
breaking clerks to the post office.

This morning a railroad switchman 
was probably fatally wounded lit the 
Mounds yards by a machinist brought 
there as a strike breaker, but who 
was found Incompetent and dismiss
ed. Yesterday a strike breaker, An
tonio Marcus, was injured at Central- 
lia by a bombardment of bricks from 
a crowd. This was followed at night 
by an assault on J. C. Jacobs, a brake- 
man by a railroad detective. As a re
sult or the trouble the chief of police 
at Cent rallia lias appointed twelve 
men for duty at the railroad station 
and In the yards territory to handle 
the crowds which congregate nightly.

Chicago. 111., Oct. 3.—No more men 
will be hired at present to fill the 
places of strikers on the Illinois 
Central road, according to a statement 
Issued tonight from the office of Vice- 
president Park. Enough men are now 
at work to keep up the emergency 
repairs indefinitely, it was said, and 
the manufacture of numerous locomo
tive and car .specialties will be discon
tinued. Five Tiundred employes of 
the Burnside shops were not molested 
tonight when they 
hundred strikers gathered around the 
plant but did not offer to molest the 
sfrike
city police has set up headquarters 
in a day coach just within the stock
ade and will remain on guard until 
tbe strike is settled.

course of 
of the diligence by the attorneys gener- 

of the provinces In prosecution of 
e appeal to the Privy Council from 

the judgment of the court In October. 
1910. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C.. appear
ed for all the provinces except Que
bec and Alberta and L. Cusson. K. C. 
for the Province of Quebec, asking 
the indulgence of the court until a spe
cial date in November could be fixed 
for the hearing of the appeal as to 
Jurisdiction before the Privy Council. 
Judgment reserved.

In the King vs. Wallberg. H. Fish
er moved to rectify the minutes of 
Judgment by définit 
spec ting the amount 
to be entered against the Crown In 
the exchequer court. The motion was 
opposed by Newcomb, K. C., q^i the 
ground that the formal judgment 
been sealed and Issued out of thef sup
reme court office and the court had 
become functus and could not rectify 
the record. Judgment reserved.

The western provinces appeals were 
then taken up. the first case being 
MacDonell vs. Schoen. The 
to recover damages for 
of negligence by a firm of solicitors in 
Vancouver. B. C.. in consequence of 
which the respondents were said to 
have lost their rights in two timber 
limits. Judge Morrison dismissed the 
action but his Judgment was reversed 
by the majority of the court of ap
peal for British" Columbia and n new 
trial was ordered to assess damages. 
Chrysler, K. C., appeared for the ap
pellants. G. F. Henderson, K. C., for 
the respondents.

Charles Denny, 
t occurred nearits in two ?eas ratio- 

j Italy and Sicily inuth
papers.

Certainly there

tedTurkish Cabinet Crists.
A no i her reason for the delay of war- 

operations is the continuance of 
Tuikish cabinet crisis. Clearly, the 

old ministers are remaining in of
fice against their will, and are un
able to formulate or agree upon ai y 
definite lines of action. It is even re
ported that the minister of marine 
has resigned on account of flagrant 
disobedience 
fleet.

Meanwhile the pour parlera of the 
without Intermission, 
ussia is now support-

Mlss., Oct. 2.—E. H.<■' Jacksonville,
Montgomery, a striker Is believed to 
be fatally injured and a number of 
other persons more or less seriously 
hurt as the result of a pitch battle 
which occurred immediately following 
the arrival of a special train loaded 
with strikebreakers at McCombe City. 
Miss, late today, according to news 
received here- Pistols were fired, 
clubs used, three coach loads of strike
breakers were arrested. The crowd 
participating in the attack Is estimat
ed at 300. The entire third regiment 
Miss. Nat. guard has been ordered 
to McCombe City. Adjutant General 
Fridge left at 7.45 p. m. In an automo
bile. The soldiers will go tonight by 
special trains.

Durant. Miss., Oct. 3.—Several per
sons were injured today In a clash be
tween citizens of Durant and a party 
of strikebreakers destined for points 
south of Jackson on the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad.

Cairo. Ill.. Oct. 3.—Trouble between 
strikers and strike breakers at Mounds 
Cairo and Centrallla. 111., Induced the 
railroad officials to apply for an In
junction which covers the entire St. 
IoOttis division of the Illinois Central. 
Including among the more important

like FINGER FRUITS MIT 
SOLVE N. V. MURDER

t lie

TUMSTER KILLSWILL REMODEL 
“PLACE 1ER"

■ HIS OWN CHILDdirections re
tire judgmenteof of his orders to the

New York, N. Y.. Oct. 3—Finger 
prints on a mirror and on a silver- 
backed hair brush may lead to the 
solution of the mysterious death of 
Mrs. Anita M. Ketchum. manager of 
a well known school for girls, who 
was found dead in bed with one side 
of her face discolored, this morning. 
The room was in a state of disorder, 
and the conclusion was drawn that 
she had been killed by burglars in
vading the home of Edwin Thorne, a 
wealthy manufacturer and a lelatlve 
of Mrs. Ketchum where she was stop
ping. The theory of burglary was dis
carded however when it was .found 
that nothing was missing from the

New York. Oct. 3.—"Stop, you have 
killed vour boy," was the) cry which 
today informed Percy Greely. a truck 
driver, that he had crushed his 3 year 

death. Greely rushed back 
and picking up his soli’s body, wept 
over it until a patrol man arrived and 
took him to the nearest police sta 
tlou. He was released.

powers continue 
It Is said that R 
ing Germany In her efforts to bring 
about peace.
Prevesa’* Bombardment Threatened.

Corfuga. Oct. 3.—Vice Admiral, the 
Duke of the Abruzzl, has sent an ul
timatum to the Vail of Prevesa threa
tening a bombardment 
surrenders the 
which have taken refuge in the har-

had

old son toMontreal, Oct. 3.—The
c Railway’s huge operations at 
Place Vlger station in. this city- 

are now nearing completion. The 
operations which include the building 
of o aew station, the -enlarging of 
the terminal yards, the constructing 

viaduct and the remod- 
Place Vigor Hotel, has

Canadian

3?
? action was 
alleged unless she 

Turkish warships
- Ill AVIATOR FILLS 

400 FEET; ART HURT
of a big steel 
ellng of the 
made necessary the expenditure of 
over, a million dollars.

With the operations at this point 
completed the C.T. R., will have one 
of the finest terminals In America. 
The yards carry forty freight tracks 
and ten passenger tracks and cover 
an area of over seven hundred acres.

A Delay at Tripoli.
Rome, Oct. 3.—A despatch from 

Vice Admiral Faravelli, filed at Tri
poli this morning and arriving here 
tonight by way of Vlttorla, Sicily, 
says; "In answer to a summons for 
the surrender of the city made yes
terday, the Turkish commander ask- 

Continued on page two.

left. Several

breakers. A special detail of
his biplane late here today in n swamp 
and escaped without serious iujury. 
The machine was wrecked.

Danbury, Conn.. Oct. 3.—George 
Schmitt, an aviator, fell 400 feet with

#
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GUYS WARD CONSERVATIVES 
CELEBRATED THE VICTORY 

EY A SUCCESSFUL SUCKER

Iadopted, as was also a number of 
recommendations for minor repairs.

The New Municipal Building.HIM WILL HID FIGHT 
MUST WHITE PLfGUL ClassifiéeA Practical Way 

of Saving
Conn. Dean submitted the report of 

the special committee on the question 
of erecting a new municipal building. 
He presented the following statement 
regarding the valuation and ebst of 
upkeep of the buildings now owned by 
the city and county, and the expenses 

the construction and 
building on

One cent per wire! 
33 1 -3 per cent on * 
or longer if paid in adv

incidental to 
maintenance of a new 
Market Square.

Annual cost of maintenance— 
Court House, Registry Office 

Treasurer and Auditor» Of-

Vunicipal Count !, Yesterday, Agreed to Make Grant Toward 
County Home for Advanced Cases of l uberculosis —Will 
also Build Annex to Public Hospital - More Information 
Wanted on New Municipal Building.

the West Side voters for their grandThe Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End, 
was crowded with electors last night 
when the Conservative ward workers

support to him.
H. A. Powell was glfren a grand re

ception. He said that ho remembered 
in past years it was Carleton that sav« 

mes E. Cowan was the chairman ed sir Leonard Tilley and it had also
„„„ A1;1}_Lvr?*8!mu,“LC<‘1 an,d llt>r~ on the lut election riven Dr. Daniel 
ar> ropi amine, an abundance of pipe. . himself an excellent vote and tobacco along with coffee and drPow„ll =ald that he felt before 
eandwtchei the smoker wo. a grand the electlon ,hat i, was going to be

w: Daniel, M. P.. H. A. Vow
JohnHÊn\Vtisonr\r*'pl,pew K m i|P’ that ilie Hurler government would he 
John B. Wilson. M. P. p W. h Hal hi- >ug,ained with an Increased majority, 
r P n ' ■ By1*1'' ill,d and George McAvll.v hud predicted *
L. P. D. Title; were the epe.ik-.i. Mid Lllierll vl,.tory. and said that he hail 
each was received with loud cheer- <:,00u to .Montreal lo be laid la
ntg •> Arnold box presided at the , |}1 ,hla wav
piano and Ihe evening , urogramme The speaker «aid he was a BrlUaher 
nfaG.»Pn!T1nHihia..S0 i T'>e iBoy-s because Britain always .lands for 

1,1 relu!<"re;l Uy h- liberty and Justice for all. The 21st 
Herbert Mayes Df September was the day that the

B- M. Baxter was hen called en sun ,.'06Ied the n„,. h did. and
=l|d«!cr^ inhnL/’tJfi !k ,la €d, J;,at Laurier'» sun has set' for ever.
all were jubilant over (he great vie- ,t haii l)epn proven that no leader,
ThL/wIn .. . Con,Tv“1l';ea- no matter It he Is backed by Quebec,
There will however, be another elec- can m0„key W|,U Canada's relation 
tlon In a few years and now is the tn ,ho Empire. This victory meant 
ime to prepare for It. loo province tllat llanada would go on developing 

d l ,."h i|f°r i'.h*,hP*rt? ?!" "ould du on Imperial lines. This country had 
llu ' ‘ ‘T electl0“ been redeemed from Jthe r

over again. Perfect ward organize- Btood for mire sovernmen Mon Is what Is needed so that It. will lroUd „r the magnificent ahpport OH
b^„k"ow;! *•>•* e',tP' *1,0 v?'e= the votera and would alwaya remem-
”8n be located W hat in Wonted is . Qood old Guvs’*
harmony and co-operation among the L P D Tilley was called on and
ward workers, and with this the light rtve a brie, address. He said that 
Cm , ba,°dled »ltî kood results. A jhe par„. waa mdeed pleased at the 
laiger victory may be expected on the g,-and support given by Carleton. It 
ne?vim!SL tïua „ 4K s. .w, was the duty of every Conservative

William Lan>on then sang the 'Em- to pome to Carleton and thank the 
P i? wM c*<-®ljeI,teffeet. voters for what they had done. In a

Robert Maxwell M. P. P., was then COuple of vears there will be another 
colled on am said he was delighted flghti aMd the West End will do even 
•° meet the t at let on voters who had better ,han before, 
done so nobly towards the gaining fj g. Maves was then called on and 
of such a Victory on Sept. 21st. The was heard to 
Conservatives could always look for- rendition of
ward to great support from the wes- w. F Hatheway. M. P. P.. waa the 
tern side Of the harbor. Carleton ja9t 8peaker of the evening. He 
remembers the time when it stood apok0 0f the loyalty of Uie Canadians 
back of Sir 1 Leonard Tilley 2nd this t0 ^he Mother Country, and said that 
Ume it stood staunch for Messrs tbj8 battle just won had shown Eng- 
Daniel and Powell, and if the elec- |and mat Canada is with her. 
tiou was to be run over again. H. A. jn tbe English press are numerous 
Powell would have a thousand of a art|Cies thanking God that Canada 
majority over Pugslcy. The main has been saved. He thanked the elec- 
work was done by the ward workeis torg of lhe Weat End for the support 
and if It had not been for their ef- lbey gave him in the past and for the 
forts, there would not have been such magniiu>ent manner in which they 
a splendid victory. They had done eupported the Conservative party In 
winders against great odds. ! the most recent contest.

A story had been put forth In the Refreshments were served and the 
North end by a mill manager that gi*herlne broke up about 10.30 o'clock 
the mill would be closed down If wllh the singing of the National 
reciprocity was defeated. This and 
other false stories

of Guys ward gave a most enjoyable 
smoker..< .. $1910.95 

.. 210.00 
. .. 4,000.00
. .. 800.00 Machinery BulletBoard of Health

City Hall.....................
Ferry Building ... « .. 

Water Works-
Land occupied ..............
Corner building . .
King street Lot ... 

Equity Court
Law library...................

Government office .. ..

Ja

home be required to furnish the au
ditor a statement 
spent on outdoor relief, and this was 
adopted.

The report with amendments was 
then adopted as a whole

Hospital Accommodation.

The County Council dealt with a 
number of important matters at a 
lengthy session yesterday afternoon. 
The question of selling the Court 
House and putting up u new muni
cipal building at a cost of $300,00V 
was brought up by the report of a 
spevlal committee, but was laid over 
to give the members time for fuller 
consideration.

of the amounts FOR240.00
800.00
00.00When you get

Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

Crockery, 
Furniture, Etc.

STEAM ENGINES MwBGILf
1.450.00 

000.00 $ Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood W 

ing. Sew Mil!

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shaftin

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Suppli

Write, Call or ’Phone 148

(The order of business was 
pended to hear a delegation 
public hospital, 
the limit of the accommodation of the 
hospital hud been reached and some
thing would have to be done. It had 
been suggested that they cut out the 
paying patients, but the commission
ers were loth to do that; the 
amounts contributed by the paying 
patients (over $11,000 in 1910) was an 
important item In the revenues. They 
had therefore decided to request the 
council to supply money to furnish 
•extra. accommodation. Hr* thought that 
between $20,000 and $30,000 would 
be needed.

Joseph Lee said the accommodation 
was taxed. They only allowed 13 
rooms for rich patients, while they 
had accommodation for 110 ward pa-

Dr. Malcolm, the superintendent, 
said that five years ago, the average 
attendance was about 50 patients, 
while for the past three months it 
had been about 110. The typhoid 
epidemic was at its height, and there 
might be a railing off of paticuta 
presently. But the hospital 
crowded ordinarily. The air space• 
was too small, and they had trouble 
cleaning the wards.

Dr. Walker said it was a recognized 
principle that hospitals should always 
have a number of vacant beds. A rail
way or other accident might occur at 
any time.

votin. Donovan thought the council 
should do everything iii its power to 
Increase the accommodation and use
fulness of the hosnltal.

(’oun. Hayes said the commissioners 
uncillors symuathet- 
t they should have 
•rotation before tak- 
had plenty of time

then aua- . . .. $9.762.0(1Total ...
Proceeds of sale of Municipal prop-trom tne 

Ur. Walker saidAfter hearing a delegation from the 
tal Commission the coun t'd V Hall...................................

Six lots occupied by water and
sewerage....................

Water Works building .
Lot King street East .
Court House .. .. ..

Public Hospi 
ell passed a resolution authorizing the 
commissioners to go to the legisla
ture and get permission to issue de
bentures to the amount of $30.000 to 
build an annex to the hospital In order 
to provide more accommodation for 
patients.

The council heard a joint delegation 
from the New Brunswick Medical So
ciety and the St. Joint Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis on the 
needs of u home for advanced cases 
of tuberculosis and adopted a reso- 

o!:. agreeing to make an appro
priation in next year's estimates for 
the purpose of assisting 
ment_gÜHpHI
of advanced and incurable cases.

The council received a petition from 
over 400 ratepayers of the Parish of 
Lancaster proving for a local option 
plebiscite at the coming election for 
parish councillors, and instructed the 
county secretary to make arrange
ments for holding such a plebiscite.

The committee on the question of

$50.000

. .. 6.000 
.. .. 6,000 

t.r.oo
. .. 20,000

Total........................................$83,500
Estimated cost new building $300,000 
Less sale of city property .. 83,600

$216.500
Interest on $216.500 .............. $7.577.50
Sinking'fund.................... .... 2,559.03.

afters and 
He felt The A. R. Willtas 

Machinery Co
Of St. John, Ltd. 15Dod

•nt.
lut l

price equal to the lowest

And You Get a Premium;

your choice of many useful 

tides free, which means a saving 
to you on every dollar spent at 

our store of

$10,136.53
Heating, two firemen ............... $1,000.00

. .. 1.200.00

. .. 1.400.00
. .. 1,000.00

the establish- 
an institution to take careat a Two janitors .. . •

Coal.................... .
Repairs...................

$14.736.53
Annual cost of old building $ 9.597.97 
Annual cost of new building 14,736.63 
Annual cost of present floor

space
Annual cost of additional floor

HOTELS

\ THE ROYAL. .. 9,597.97ar- was over
establishing a prison farm rep 
progress and were instructed to 

| the support of the provincial govern
ment and any organization interested 
in the welfare of prisoners, and to 

I make a more detailed report of the 
cost of such a farm and maintenance. 
A number of routine matters were 
dealt with.

Besides Warden Connelv there were 
i present Coun. MvGoldrick, Hayes, 
vodner. C. T. Jones. Russell, Christie,

I J. B. Jones. Smith, Green, Wilson, 
Elkin of the city; with 

.. Fox and Barnhill of 
r; Donovan, Adams ami 
of Simouds; Cochrane and 

Black of St.. Martins; Corscaden and 
Dean of Musquash; County Secretary 
.1. King Kelley. Auditor I. Olive 
Thomas and Marshall Coughlan.

A delegation of clergymen headed 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson, was pres
ent in the interests of the petition 
for a local option plebiscite in Lan
caster; and also delegations from 
the Public Hospital Commission, and 
the New Brunswick Medical Society, 
and the St. John Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis.

After the adoption of the minutes 
of the previous meeting 
ren submitted the report 
nance Committee. It contained rec- 

: ommendations to pay a number of 
| bills, .which were approved, 
j A bill of $20 front Coroner Berry
man, who acted as sheriff for sum
moning the Grand Jury in August 

I was held over for further considéra- 
I tlon. on the ground thtit there was 
some doubt as to what account it 
should be charged.

4,183.00space.............................. •
Cost on tax payers for new

building ................................
This report, said Coun. Dean, was 

prepared on the theory that the new 
building would be erected on Market 
square; if erected on the site of the 
Court House $700 for interest and 
5226 for sinking fund would have to 
be added to the annual charges.

If the government paid $3.500 for 
the extra accommodation which the 
the new building would provide, the 
net annual Increase in the cost to the 
people would be $2,182.

The special committee asked for 
authority to sell the court house, and 
have plans prepared for a new build
ing on Market square to cost $300,000.

Coun. Hayes said it would be very 
hasty if they adopted such a far 
reaching resolution. He said he was 
not in favor of the Market square as 
a site for a city hall. The city should 
reserv 
lie b
.vas offered. He moved the matter 
lie over for further consideration.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND * DOHERTY 

Proprietors.

great advantage in the 
“The Death of Nelson.”9.55.56

li Hotel Dufferi
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..MaFrink and JOHN H. BONDwould find, the coi 

lc, but lie thoueh 
more definite irfo 
Ing action. They 
as the matter would have to be aub 
mit ted to the legislature.

Coun. Curran said the private pati
ents were paying one-tliird of the re
venue, though they only occunled 12 

13 rooms. If they were shut out 
U would only enlarge the accommoda 
lion slightly, and in a few years any
way they would have to nrovlde ex
tra accommodation. No definite plans 
had been submitted, because the com
missioners felt that the council should 
be given, an opportunity to express its 
oninion on the question of granting 
more money.

Coun. Frink said the hospital com
missioners had the confidence of the 
community. He moved that the com- 
mfcslon he authorized to issue $30.- 
000 of debentures. Coun. 
ed. The motion waa adopted.

Coun. Curren 
Lancaste20 Per Cent. CLIETON HOU| Stewart

H. E. GREEN, Propriété 
Corner Germain and Princess 

" »T. JOHN. N. B.

stop and figure for a moment the amount 
of money you spend in a year for the 

lines we carry and you can add many 
va’uable articles to your home, or if you 
desire toys for the children, the way they 

count up is astounding.

Anthem.
worked on the 

timid voters and had something to i 
1o with the defeat of Mr. Powell, j 
The votes however that were given ! 
to the Conservative candidates, were i ' 
from men who voted for the right.
He expressed great confidence in R.
L. Borden and the candidates. The 
question involved was not only the 
development of the 
John but the welfare of the Dominion.

The question of our national de
velopment was taken hold of on the
21st last and the Dominion's future .. „ ... _ ..
would have been jeopardized had ro- i FORSYTH—At Barre, Vt., on the 
clorocltv carried 1 2nd Inst., Stephen II. Forsyth.

Today we have in Canada the of the late William Forsyth i« 
broadest and freest government un- ,ftth year, leaving a wife an 1
der the sun. Conservatives had the two sisters, Mrs. Charles A. Gur-
rlght to rejoice for the country had ney and Miss Elizabeth Forsyth,
been saved for the Empire. g mourn his loss. aa,Annna -,

The greatest blunder imaginable Funeral from the residence of
was the presentation of the recipro Charles A. Gurney, No. 8 Orang»
city pact and it should be a lesson ; street, on Friday, at -.30 p. m.
to any party who would tamper with Friends are Invited to attend, 
our loyalty. The time had come 
when in the schools and from the plat
forms it is to be loyalty to the flag Expert Eye Examination 
and that loyalty can’t be tampered jB absolutely neces-
with. Afer the lesson taught to Sir sary to determine the
Wilfrid Laurier it would always be proper kind of glasses
remembered that It is “Our Own to use.Seleetlng them
Canadian Home." bv any other method

Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P.. was the next may result in per-
speaker and was received with loud manent injury to vour sight. Here the 
cheering. Guys ward had been the sal- fittInR ,s scientific, 
vatlon of the Conservative pxrty. he 
said, since the time of Sir Leonard,
Tilley. The fight that had just been; 
eone through was most important. St. |
John more than any other place would

DIED.a new pub- 
what price

re the best site for 
uildlng, no matter Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTTIPPETT—On Oct. 1. at her home. 154 
Market Place, W.E., Mrs. Tippett, 
wife of the late John Tippett, In the 
65th year of her age, leaving one son 

two daughters to mourn.
The funeral will take place on Wed

nesday at 3.30 p. m.

87 King Street, St. John, I 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd* Pro 

A. M. PHILP8. Manege
This Hotel la under new i 

ment and has been thorough 
vated and newly furnished wit 
Carpet», Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Court House a Disgrace.

Coun. Donovan said they had been 
dilly-dallying with the matter for a 
year and a half. They needed a new 
juildlng; the court house was only 
fit for a stable.

Coufi. Cochrane said the court house 
disgrace to the winter port. 

Coun. Codner said he was in favor 
of putting up a new building, but not 
on the Market square.

Coun. Elkin did not agree with the 
idea of allowing the committee to 
determine what was a satisfactory 
price for the court house.

Coun. Frink said he would like to 
have a new municipal building, but an 
addition of $300.000 to a bonded in
debtedness of $5,500,000 was a ser
ious matter. There were more imperl- 
tlve demands, such as had been made 
upon them by the Hospital Commis
sion. He thought the matter should 
ue laid over till they had fuller infor
mation before them.

Coun. Donovan—“I don't consider 
*HP*H|* that $5.000.000 for iv cent. Never mind 

Last year there were 118 deaths tbe debt ; we’ll be dead and won’t 
from i uberculosis in St. John. If there have to pay it." 
were 1100 cases of smnHuox or le- coun Frink
nroay in St. .John the peonlo would ho lhe cUy.„ t.redlt had a limit. Its In
in a -panic. St. John needed u homo jetileilnea8 waa much higher than 
for advanced cases, caoable of ac- other (owns. 3ome American cltlea 
commodating between GO and 100 pa- ,.ere only all0wed lo Issue bonds to 
ue^ ' ... . a, one-tenth of their valuation.

Dr. Add; said Utero were many t,oun Donovan----- "Is that why you
chronic cases which were virtually on ,anted ret,|proclty?"

Jl* T” to ~® done Some of the councillors complained 
it mere was any tliat they had not been furnished

oases, there wes more reason lo‘laite ^Znied' UvVoun'"^,, Sl‘“eraem 
care of the advanced cases. They we-e p^a,ed„,V5.
a eonatnm menace to the public health . Jm?-, mm «ent mo ennies tif* the 

Dr. Malcolm said thev had lo turn d r ' . l. aünnmei in
many tutievculosie patients away from BtateIpenI of coat of buildings to
the hosnltal everybody.

Dr. Stewart skinner on behalf of l'°"n: c|r«'1‘ said '‘ad ,reMlvfd
the St. John society for the prevention a copy las July, and finally it transplo
of tuberculosis, said the ailvnneed e,d lhat metubere had received
cases were more dangerous than the : l,‘ report but had-not lead it. 
Incipient cases. At present the work of " ‘-nally decided to let the mat- 
the society was incomolete; the pro- ter ®° over *° 110 next meeting, 
vineial government would soon open 
a sanitorlum for incinient cases, but 
they badly needed a home for lucuv-

Dr. A. F. Mi Aventiev gave an ac
count of the lit ht atminst the white 
plague.Ile said the municipality was the 
only authority caoable of deallne 
with the matter The flvht would nev
er be successful until they took care 
of the advanced cases. Incurable pa
tients eoing about spread disease by 
expectoration.

Dr. O. G. Melvin said institutions 
for advanced cases were being estab
lished by munii inalities all over Can-

harbor of St. JCoun. Cur- 
of the Ki-

:
Dean second-

Fighting the White Plague.
Dr. Emery, representing the New 

Brunswick Medical Society, was then 
heard. He said a resolution was passed 
by the sociei \ asking county coun
cils lo set aside a sum of money to 
provide homes for advanced nnd in
curable
there were about 1100 cases of tuber
culosis In nil stages in St. John, of 
which several hundreds must he in
curable. At present the fiel 
Inc waged against incipient cases 
There was no provision for advanc
ed cases. The patients had to he turn
ed away from hospitals and lived in 
hoarding houses spreading the infec
tion.

HOTECall to-day and investigate our
plan of factorv-to-family deal.ng.

It Saves You Money

The Sheriff's Salary.
The committee recommended that 

the new sheriff be 
$1,900 per year, 
would be required 
The recommendation was approved, 
the salary being the * same as that 
paid his predecessor.

A recommendation to grant James 
Do we $15 for capturing a demented 

about Lancaster 
ugust was approv

al a salary of 
of which he 

to pay his deputy.

? P
cases of tuberculosis. He said

Vit was be-

Ii person wandering 
' and Musquash in A 
! ed. (

ASEPTO ' It was recommended that the parish 
! lax bills be prepared in the county 
I secretary's office, instead of by the 
collector as lit present. This was 
adopted.

t’oun. J. B. Jones said he had heard 
that one of the parish collectors was 
holding $5,0uti in .taxes. He moved 
that the collectors be required to 
make returns at least once a month. 
This was adopted.

Another recommendation 
junk collectors operating 
parishes should be required 
out a license.

Aid. C. T. Jones said the city charg
ed junkmen $35 for a license, and It 
would he uufair 
charge ou them.

< oun. Dean said it wasn't the men 
who paid the license in the city who 
went through the countyi He thought 
$1 would be enough to charge them. 
All they wanted to do was to identi
fy the junk collectors. There were 
complaints of larceny.

The section was adopted with the 
understanding that junkmen holding 
a city license would be permitted 
to operate in the parishes.

Another section recommended that 
the enforcement of the pvddlnr’s act 
be placed In the hands of the county 
secretary.

Some objection was made to this, 
as the committee thought the county 
secretary ought to get fees for this

D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street. csaid the point was that

1John more man any uiuci ^
have suffered had Canada endorsed the | 
reciprocity pact. ,,

Continuing Dr. Daniel p'ld: Our 
party is now in power and you ex
pect ue to make good. R. L. Borden 
has promised to rationalize the port 
of St. John and we have the fullest 
confidence in our leader. It this port 
is !■!■■■■■■■■
alderable portion of the taxation on 
port development and taking off that 
burden will teud to lower taxes In 
St. John. , , ,

"Now that reciprocity la out of the 
way, we may look to au increase all 
along the line. We have heard much 
of Courtenay Bay and we may now get 

development from it.”
Dr. Daniel closed his remarks by 

saying that it would alwavs be a plea
sure for him to do anything fo^ the 
West Side of St. John.

Steve Mathews then took the stage 
and after reciting Admirals All, he 
kept

Choose This Morning
For Your Visit to 

The
Second Opening

Of 191 1

Premium Store 4 T)
the street. Someth! 
to harbor them, 
reason for a simitoriuui for

was the 
in the 

to takeCor. Mill and Union Sts. it will remove a con-

0 Boon
Bath

Rooms
$1.50ilto put an extra Fall and Winter

MILLINERY
At Marr’s

! status quo in the Balkans will be main
tained. MohmeU Pasha, son of Sheikh 

, Adelkader. the last Algerian sovereign 
has asked the sultan to allow him to 
return to Tripoli for the purpose of 

! rousing all the Mussulmans in Afri
ca to repel the Italian invasion. The 
grand vizier’s inability to form a cabi
net is causing the sultan great wor- 

i ry.

RI TURKISH TRANSPORT 
Will 61 ITALIAN

IA Prison Farm.

Coun. Cochrane submitted the re* atter recum* nuiuiiai» m*. *«'- 
port on the question of establishing kept tbo large gathering amused with 
a prison farm. He said the Isolation vom[6 Bonga and a monologue, 
hospital property would be most suit- The next sneaker was John E. Wil- 
able. He suggested that the commit- fi(m ^ p p jjc said he was glad to 
tee be given authority to visit prison ,oln* w"jtll the West Side voter»» in 
farms in Ontario and collect further ceiebrating the great victorv. He was 
information. proud of the eastern side of the harbor

After some discussion the commit- but thev made mistakes sometimes 
tee were instructed to get in touch but the West Side never did. This el- 
with the provincial government, and <ipt{on waR most imnortant ard all 
bring in a more detailed report. well thinking men had now more con

fidence in Canada than before. It was 
fit and proner that the electors of , 
this city and in every nart of Cansda 
should get together and celebrate the 
*reot victory. He had heard in the 
Old Country thst Canada was to be a 
great nation, and this election had 
done move than anything else to prove 
this to thé world.

Continuing, he said; “Inside of a 
year the provincial government will 
come before you to pass judgment on 
their acts, and when they come thev.

record that

•a "'’‘‘‘U^iie^err'iftlÆii'a
noon todaj WeU define.I policy. Since Said Pasha

Powers Holding on. | took office the ministry has had three
Constantinople. Oct. 3.—Replies { all-night sittings, in addition to pro-

the Porte's appeal have been received |ongP,i deliberations during the day 
from most of the powers, but as was :md tb,, physical strain is beginning 
expected, they afford little satisfit- j l0 tell on the aged vizier. The Porte 
ctlon In effet t the powers sav that j bas notified the embassies that neu- 
ihey will be unable to offer mediation ] lnxi cargoes on Italian bottoms will 
Until the Porte suggests a basis of be respected, with the exception of 
settlement on the Hoes of the Italian contraband articles, 
demands set forth in the ultimatum. . A Donation From America.

The Austrian ambassador had a long | Provldcnce. R. !.. Oct. 3.—Having 
interview with the Grand Vizier this | raiflf,d |i o00 for the purpose of cele- 
afternoon and it is announced that the j brating Columbus Day by an exhl- 
Kusslan ambassador will visit him to- bition of fireworks, the Italian Pro- 
morrow. but it is questionable whether tegS|onai and Business Men's Asso- 
Said Pasha will be able to remain m cialion decided today to donate the 
office another day. Halil Dasha, the m0 to t|,„ Red Cross fund to be 
Minister of the Interior, insists upon u£je(l ^ th(, carP of Italian soldiers 
the acceptant e of his resignation, but jn present war. Presldeui Vito
the Grand Vizier wishes him to accept M pamiglletto has communicated
another portfolio. Fresh efforts have tbe Italian consul general at
been made to prevail upon llilmi York in regard to the matter.
Pasha to Lake the Ministry of the In
terior.

So popular were the many and 
beautiful mentions shown at our 
regular fall opening this season and 
so rapidly did they change hands, 
that to meet the constant demand 
we have imported and are now 
showing a special 
recent productions of America’s 

st

Alot of the most

NEW YORKmillinery houses, even 
more attractive than those compos
ing our regular 1911 fall and win
ter showing, and affording a rare 
opportunity for those who have 
not done so, to secure the seasoh’a 
latest effects in trimmed and uq- 
t rimmed hats for ladies, Misses 
and children.

foremoCoun. Cochran on Peddlars. Absolutely Fireproof
Coun. Cochran said peddlars w'ere 

one of the curses of Ul
were cutting out the business of the 
tax-paying merchants. If some offi
cer was not appointed to look after
the peddlar*. they would have to get tlve in New Brunswick, 
the legislature to appoint an officer. Dr. Walker said the toll of the white 
The county had stood the thing long plague was not represented by the re 
enough. ported deaths, many cases were not

Coun. Donovau supported this view, reported. He pointed out that in On- 
Coun. Frink said that if the en- tarlo two or more counties joined to- 

forcement of the peddiar’s net was gather to provide homes for advanced 
not a part of the secretary's duty, cases.
legislation should be secured empow- After the delegation withdrew' War
ering him to enforce the act. den Connelly asked

The Secretary said the enforcement leave the meeting, as 
of the act was not a part of his 40 miles to attend a meeting of his 
duties. company. This was granted and Coun.

Coun. Frink moved In amendment McQoldrick took the chair, 
that a bill be prepared, to provide Will Make Grant,
that the county secretary be empow,'* When business was resumed, Coun. 
ered to enforce the peddiar’s act, and Frink 
similar acts, and to provide also for vorab
the apportionment of the fines. This tlon to make a grant for the establish- 
was adopted. ment of homes for advanced and in-

Another section recommending that curable cases of tuberculosis ard that 
the assessors of St. John city be ask- the amount of such appropriation be 
ed to return the county warrant of determined at the meeting when the 
assessment for 1911. was passed. annual assessments are made.

It was recommended that the coun- Coun. Elkin seconded this. The reso- 
cll passed an order Instructing the lution was adopted, 
commissioners of the municipal home The report of the buildings commit* 
to rail for tenders for all work or tee was then taken up. The commit- 
supplies costing more than $50, and tee reported that they had received no 
this was adopted. tenders for the work of pointing the

Another section recommended that I Court House, and asked authority to 
the commissioners of the municipal l do tbe work by day’s labor. Thl» was i Haye»

the county. They Local Option In Lancaster.
A petition was received asking the 

council to provide for the taking of 
a local option plebiscite in Lancaster 
at the elections for councillors. An 
affidavit accompanied the petition de^
Glaring that more than one-quarter of 
the ratepayers of Lancaster had sign
ed the petition. The county secretary 
read the law In the matter, which en
ables one-’fourth of the ratrf'ayerft 
In every .parish to secure a plebiscite 
on the^rohlbitlou question.

Coun. J. B. Jones moved and Coun.
Cochrane seconded that the petition be 
received and arrangements made for 
a local option plebiscite at tbe coming 
parish elections for councillors. This 
was adopted.

County Secretary Kelley was ap
pointed returning officer in connec
tion with the plebiscite.

Coun. Fox brought up the i 
changing the route of some of 
ers in Lancaster, and the local board 
was authorized to change their plans, year.

A complaint was received from D. Coun. Cochran 
R. Jack about the misbehavior of ty secretary 
young men at Sand Cove on Sundav a clerk at $1 
afternoons in summer, and asking for »o assist him In 
the annolntment of a constable to do The acting warden declined to put 
dutv there on Sunday afternoons. The the motion as there was no quorum, 
matter was laid over till next spring The county secretary ‘“‘‘mated that 

At this point, about 6 o’clock. Aid I he felt like throwing up his job. and 
called attention to the fact I the council adjourned.

Canadian Money Taken a
Dal? Hotel tn New York front In 

l lfth Avenue end Broodwu 
Cor. 5th Are.. B'wa? ft K7th 

.Other Hotel# Under Same Managi 
the New HOTEL ROCHESTER, Ro. 
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Bui 
HOTEL M AR1.B0R01 till. :«Oth M 

AU rond acted on European P' 
tiEOIltiL W. SWEENEY. Pi

a da, and the Vnitod States, and in 
the Old Country. It would be aonro- 
prlate for St. John to take the Initio X

PROMINENT IN THE DISPLAY 
ARE—

The Famous
Gage Hatswill present a good clean 

you will appreciate.”
The speaker closed with thanking

permission to 
lie had to drive — Also —

A Number of Exclusive Desins inHATIEN GUNBOATMinor Italian Successes.

that there was not a quorum present.
Aid. C. T VJones said—"These fel

loe's ought lo be docked. It’s taking 
money ueder false pretences."

county secretary said he need 
ed some assistance in the elections 
for councillors. He had paid $900 of 
his salary for stenographic work last

ffioved that the conn
ue ùuthorlzed to employ 
2 a week for four weeks 

his election work.

Turkish telegrams report tliat an 
Italian warship has sunk two motor 
boat» near lladelda. a seaport ou the 
R<hI Sen. and pursued the Turkish 
destroyer Plkishevket.

A large number of volunteers, both 
soldiers and sailors well officered left 
today for the Dardanelles where the 
larger portion of the fleet Is awaiting 
orders. Two battleships, the Messml- 
ich and the Assar-1-tewflk nud tbe 
torpedo cruiser ■VHHHHHHBH 
sailed from the Golden Horn to join 
it. No coal, petroleum or other fuel 
is allowed to be sold without tbe gov
ernment s permission

The Balkan Situation.
It is understood that Austria has m M „

glv»n a guarantee to Turkey that the ished and put in commission.

Pattern Hatsm ABANDONED imoved that the council give fa
te consideration to the nrono1-!- BRIDGE\The

Kingston. Ja/, Ocl. 2.-The Haïtien 
gunboat La Centenaire has been lying 
in the harbor here for many months 
abandoned by her governm 
Jorlty of the members of 
are without money or food and are 
oraeticully starving. The Centenaire 
was sent to Kingston by former Presi
dent Simon for repairs. The work was 
only partially completed however, 
when the government of Simon was 
overthrown, and since then Haiti has 

a*!e no effort to have the vessel fin-

Come and See Them Even 
if You Don’t Want to Buy

matter of 
the sew-

VN [3
> v1f A

*.
ient. A ma

tter crew We want ten 
to work on centra 
to 36c. per hour. IMARR’SBerk-i-t-atvei have

I
ITht House Famed for SiBmery

1, 3 and S Chariot!» Street Wm. P.
/a

i
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FIVES RESOLUTiO» ON DEATH 
OF J. J. SULLIVAN

Chancery Sale<!

CTORY Classified Advertising UC-There will be sold at PUBLIC A 
TION, at Chubb's Coiner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, In the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New BrunsWicK, on

mL SMCKER v;: 1

r,

St. John Typographical Union 
Records Its Sense of Loss 
at Death oft Late Mem-

One cent per w&rd each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

SATURDAY
The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next
voters for their grand

I - :
was given a grand re- 

Id that he remembered 
was Carleton that aav« 

l Tilley and if had also 
‘Ction riven Dr. Daniel 
i excellent vote, 
aid that he felt before 
iat It tras going to be 
f for the Conservative 
r Ellis had predicted 
r government would be 
on increased majority, 

eAvlty hud predicted 4 
. and said that lie had 
Montreal 10 be laid in

said he was a Britisher 
n always stands for 
Btice for all. The 21st 
was the day that the 

îe line. It did, and 
lias set* for ever, 
proven that no leader, 

e Is backed by Quebec, 
with Canada’s relation 
?. Tills victory meant 
vould go on developing 
nes. This country had 
I Iront Jhe r 
? govemmen 
magnificent support dH 
l would always remem-
I Guys.”
lley was called on and 
address. He said that 

indeed pleased at the 
given by Carleton. It 
of every Conservative 

■arleton and thank the 
at they had doue. In a 
rs there will be another 
West End will do even 
efore.
was then called on and 
great advantage in the 
The Death of Nelson.” 
sway, M. V. P„ was the 

of the evening. He 
loyalty of tiie Canadians 
■ ('oyntry, and said that 
st won liad shown En tr
ad a is with her. 
lish press are numerous 
king God that Canada 
id. Ho thanked the elec- 
rest End for the support
II in the past and for the 
nanner in which they 
• Conservative party in 
int contest.
its were served and the 
Ice up about 10.30 o’clock 
ging of the National

her.
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day or 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus ti. Hanlngton and Jane T'.liza- 
betli lianingtun, his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and harati Elizabeth Melick. Maratuei 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B Melick, Bessie 
H. Melick, Emma Ci. Melick, Arthur K 
Melick and Marlon R. Melick. ids wife. 
Arthur K. Melick and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Melick. Isabelle H Melick. 
Helen Md^ean Ethel Melick, Muriel Melick 
Nola Melick, Geraldine Melick. Annie 
Melick. widow of Fredrick C. Melick, An
gie Melick, widow of Henry A. M'-Iuk, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L Cioo - 
san. her liushand, Catherine A. Goudey 
and Ralph C. Goudey. lier husband. 
Frederick Melick, James Herbert Melick.

tllda Melick, Martin L. Melick and 
Georgianua ileliek. his wife, Myrtlb 
Cross and Leo» Cross, her liusband, and 
Mabel Hvlii.-oek and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner, Truste» under u certain Deed 
of Trust made by «ne George W. Ham
mond and Elilily, ills wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chanixiy. the lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order in tills cause as follows, that 
is to say:-That certain lot, piece. or parcel of 
land situate, lying anil being in King s 
Ward. s-, called, in the City of St. John, 
in t lie City and County of Saint John ami 
Province of New Brunswick bound'd 
and described as follows: Beginning on 

F L POTTS, the northern side line cf Market Square.
■ Auctioneer. “

. northern line >'{ the said Marke. .-iquaru 
line of the said Dock Street be- 

ked and defined by the buildings 
... ;re now standing: going t tienne north
westerly along the said north-eastern lute 
of Dot k Strt-n a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six 10) Inches, to Die Une of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret s. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, tlv said line of division 
being marked and defined, by tlie brick

sr.’ftff sK-slie» a*
ff'FL-s?!.”. «“mSæh ,sh,n« ««iwSdi
iy and parallel with tlie said nortnern
line of Market Square and si:’! along the 
division line between the said lot Jtareln 
described and tlie lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
owned Uv tie estate of tlie late James

indies; thence northwardly In a direction 
at rigid angles to the northern one of

..ïTXUrZÎ™ VSVt’LSSi
Une of the said Market Square thirty
!T to’th-T/ri-'of SldSS&J&p.
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker, M. D.,
r,;dn, ¥sse

Square, forty five i4;<i feet, ten and one-

AUCTION SALE SSSSSir
! aF:V«.riidb-i ' <5
Registrar ot L>:-eds in and for the ufote-

AUTOMOBILES IggSOES#
j Hons of tlie said lot us were taken for

— I MER “rf ÆiS *STA. iT'IKî
___ _ __ The following Is a partial list of• and in the >enr is.. . .

MrtNPv to loan nn the used automobiles. motorcycMes. Also that cerialiii»L,piec»
Newcastle. Oct. tl.-At the 10th dis- Hampton. Oct. S.-The count, court m0UKt, t0 lui, applicants. 3,.LS>, whM, we Jill «ell brouettai^ 1 ward. ~ ««-t. I“J».U'W; % g!*

trict Baptist meeting in Upper Black of King's county, Judge Wedderbutn R. Armstrong. Rltcht» Building. Fn» ***'(-«n terbu rv st reef on John! Lne» P ovii'ice of n-w Brunswick.
Vine the delegates were: UpperBlack- prealdlng, „p,„0d Its October session ce,a Street. St. John. £?„<& ^ I MASS'S? £ s'

yl ■ * Kf.Y- ' P. n ??5’ : TVmaM- at the court house, here, this morn- -------------------------------------- --------—------- OLDSMOB1I.E. 4 cylinder. 4u H.P.. " , of same J,vhn. m-d m "rn?
f.o«er OeFhyt" Mrs. Annie elusion. Ing at eleven o'clock. The full panel Musical Instruments PWWOgjjT ear. , v!j,,d|>r a.'.j‘!It "hi-!'?

and Mrs. James I.,on: Newcastle. C. of petit Jurors were present and an- Repaired «inverttvie 2 or passenger < a: ?ÏÏ"*i»«u.mi.s t * —.-tern -id- line
e. Ilayward; Doaktown. Rev. J. O. A. ,were<| t0 their names. There was VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all RAMR1.KR 2.v:;o II I-.. < cylinder. 5 V,' riU..Ï.-ÎT‘'t'.’ù,ï-''u'è “s ‘.iTvimn Ti"- 
Belyea: (»range\il e. Re\. T. i . no clv|j docket. etringe d instruments and bows r» passenger car. tween the lot o- and h- rfit,y

The churches we^e JLaid tor In «he case of the King on the com- paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney WHITE. Steam. 20 HP.. •*. passenger ^an^a .ot

work as follows: plaint of the Municipality of King’s street;__________________ « _____ Rl’SSEI I, "I HP 4 cvlhtder ?. pas- rn’"2'Jftf. à.!S
Campbellton. $13'»: Doaktown. $80: county, and Information of Minnie — Æ — seU){ftr ,‘oadster ^h- LuJd point m u- , t.r i.e-gim.ir.g bt-
Newcastle, $"•: Orangeville. $20: Prosser, was called, but although ilie MONTREAL STAR Ford '0 H P 4 cylinder passen- ln* «n«ance thiriy four r-^V.
Bloomfield. $10: New Salem. $25; principals and witnesses were present STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and, „er nortbwardit^along thé eastern 'fine of
Whitney ville. $15: Upper Blackvllle, in court, for special reasons satlsfae- CANADIAN FINANCE. Address wiERluvN MOTORCYCI U HP prince wniiam -tre-i afnesaid fmm it* 
$40; Underhill. $20: Ludlow. $30; To- tory to the legal representatives and Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West. ,béi, a, h e , yitenwction by by Kti,e
tal. $450. Rev. P. E. Bishop, of St. His Honor Judge Wedderbuin, it was  ------------ ————------ -— ---- —.—- ' M kRSH-METZ MOTORUYULE 2*1 II bonding at i iescnt trected thereon " going
John, superintendent of home mis- decided to adjourn the trial to the # g _ i ' ), .-hiiin iivive thence eastward, v along the said fine of
•I®»* give an address on denomlna- first day of in. next term, tlie de l.fYiritr If) HlP 1-0110 TV As ">u .'a readily understand, they mV of iin? iwref,
tlonal work. Fifty dollars was request fendant renewing his recognizance to \JUIII £ IV UIC VUUIIII y ; dt> n0l W|^|t varr ,iM ,. , ;1!, u, SJsî-rii ntrti .-aid.. •.« g uw
ed of home mission board toward Ce- be present. Mr. '.». O. Dickson Otty. ,,irirri, ' u..„ - er the winter as thé suce th-\ o.-i said 1 ear fin i ; c :'<>o
dar Rapids new chuivh. appeared for tho prosecution, and W , fl0°0dn8eemoved. Call up Main y§22. ! Unpy in tlielv garage u valvahle and ’ui'afm-'.vd^vt owi'cIT o':- ’ - '-»•»

Charles E. V ish and John F. Kings b. Jonah for the défendai t. a/hite’S EXPRESS Work Dromot'v Uie Interest on -uvh a lun?** umouni I Held, i: «. fir. :* ui.d Jat.- R Baiiov. *
ton spent Saturday in Moncton. The Judge .hanked the jury for -VHITE 8 EXPRESS. Work prompty j ^ ^ ^ Ihe„1 var; j * \ery f^t»«.<.„ of u.; . [

W. J. McNeil, of Campbellton spent ,heir attendan. - and the court ad and care,Ully d0ne* heav. B- fi les the . a, listed rtbove lZu7.*vJto th>. afoi^id .u. N- 4<j. n,,Ç
Sunday and Monday In town. jouvned, sine die ~ ^ jiave some othe: •• which we mav j0» y,. -t : •■« "• ci '1 " 11-

Mrs. D. C. Smallwood and Miss Lulu Mr. and m,s lames A. Blair, of ■—e IÊ auction <h<mld tin- demand warrant 'n -"•*“«••; ' ; ‘diVbZ.n '. ‘^uùr.^
Smallwood returned yesterday from Hampton Statin., celebrated the rtf it d.fin- i fiv the t ri. k •nitiuiufs
Montreal. teenth an ni versât of their mai Hate. H ■ Some two vears aao we conducted mere now -tun.in.k 'w-: '■

Misses Margaret Nina Johnston amt on Saturday eve., ng. September 3«;h. - ■ ™ ■ ■ an am. lot. -ale of automobiles ami af £■'. £'":}£*■ "àWil. '. »d
Miss Jessie M. Sherard went to Bo» about twenty guests attending to of-1 ! that time ~•une of our customers s.>- Soviii.v. i; > along «u- f.»r
ton on Friday. fer congratulations and present ap iun « Qhari in half hb!s * Her- • fured •'celle'i bargains. We can >. easr-m • _ , : '' ‘

Ray Morrison Is spending a fort- propllale sllls. Among Hum «.re. . . u 1« Wk. J. ' l:'ul ' 'isi«l abo.- • .... .
night In Massachusetts visiting friends ^irs. Blair s pa ts, Mr. and Mrs. .1 ring 10 0311 bb.S-i -dll VOuilSii j aVH Xt»i ' siijM-tior in v.< "a> and jjnjH tt,y , ,"ini»i - at , ..pi. a uy
In Boston. Melrose, etc. tf. Scovil. of Smithtown, her sister. will be -veil greater value If you are Messrs • ’owte and i:l''•■>•

Percy Mcl^ean. of Moncton spent >lrs william Henderson now oi JAMES PATTERSON. |U the market for a car ami wish to 't* p'irsîm- • u, sai'i i'.’. lce
Sunday with his father. Henry Me- Hampton, in w. ose home at Somer 19 and 20 South Market Wharf j secure a good one m a low figure. w>* ; b ^1;e‘ Wl.s,' 0> said .........  •> - -nb d t.ots
Lean. vme Mass., tin wedding took place St. John. N. H, would ad'm- your being present at wi;i' s..,<i mfij-fi .u vl.nn1^rx-hvf07

Mrs. MacLeod, of Roxbury. Mass., years ajj, and two of her ------------------------------------------ , Hie sale which, as. stated above will r'1 a"ric-'' v Wiu x 'and .lam-f T.
is home on a visit to her parents. hr .h rs vrnesi 0f yt. Martins and, cg ,. e m akc place at their garage on Saturday vV.ln v : , t-rm oi nv- years from
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McAuley, at Whituey of Sin Utown. With the LlOClltlOfl 3110 ; Cut. 7M, at !:! o'clock ti.c ••«>;,.:•» -Vs*> 1WT th" u,nuiU
the I nlon Hotel. . . serving of ta=t refreshments, phono- .»—.■- T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. r*îSe sLvomi abow described j

Z r son Physical Culture Q"--—'• —;
Fred' and nephsw Jack, of Boston. ,n* ol Lynn. M«,J MISS ««M A H6FFER will nae.ve | .......... Rll,.„ ,,,, „h1so,.' » rent.’*

have returned home after a visit to • ■ „f her cousin, xlrc.' ^'culture on ïîd after 0« 4tii! p- s,"^‘ r ' 1 Sl ■" the ' il> Ljîî'-V-ntS" ?S
relatives here. , A Blair. last week She ha - culture on, and alter uct. -4i a|ljJ , oun(y of Saint John and W’o- H/r»iro*.l Ma •Rev. T. C. Simpson, of Douglastown Smlthi -wn to visit friends *”*• ^th* .at-he^nH0« ® M-rket Bulid vince of N-w Brunswick. Lumberman. I Dai-d' .,t San.r John. N B tiUe F.iev-
end S. J Macarthnr. of Newcastle. *SJo“h.r rSurh home. ^ •«"«• Mcond floor' Market Bu,ld' in pursuan., of ,lc provision- of -nth Jno‘t(Epï,K>X' porVer!*’
are aiteiulmg Maiitime synod at L liar- rs. W lilt ne Scovil, and Miss 1 9* Chapter 141 of i lie Uunsolidated St a- .\iast-r of tt^ Supreme Court.
lottetown. Grace*Scovil of Smithtown. are visit- *---------. "* itiles of N-w Brunswick. 1902. en- CHARLES s. MA^|N,GTON'

John Edmunds. Jr and Miss Sarah friends a; Raton ville. Uiimber MorlîratoH titled Xu An respecting Assign-
Edmunds left on Saturday to spend . vùmitv. n A. IVlCQ«C3lCLl W 111x^5 ments and Preferences by lnsolveni T-
tlie winter In Boston and suburbs. __j_________________ _, , Persons,' did un the twenty-sixth da\
npjfsn JayT X ^ ^ - S,ock-A Consument of «

nue^SKiEv"r,en,lv,sh,n,go,d',0r,endB — iJercz-Quina Medicated Wines John.

liere- Miss Margaret Breck, Student or, indorsed by the Medical Frculty tji- Ciiv and County ui Saioit
Grand Opera. Made a Fine Impres- prepared with choice and select and Provii.vc of New Brunswîcl 
•ion on Her First Appearance Yes- wlne3 from the j6rez District, Qulna lister ut Law A meeting ot the ere
t . Caliaava and other bitters which con ditors of the said Judsoa P. .Mosher

tribute towards ita effect as a toaU will be held ui my office, lub Prince
William street, in the said City of 
Saint John, on Tuesday, the («nth day- 

three o’clock in the

FOR SALE
special meeting of St. John 

Typographical Union. No. 85. held 
yesterday afternoon, the following re 
solutions were unanimously adopted; 

Whereas, it has pleased the Al- 
us one of 
Sullivan,

At a
||New Home, New Domestic.

other machines. Genuine needles 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Ph 
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

mighty to call from among 
our members. Jqremiah 1. 
and while we submit In all humbleness 
lo the Divine will, still we can not 
help feeling shocked at the sudden
ness of the summons; and

Whereas, we. the members of St. 
John Typographical Union. No. 85, 
knowing as we do, ihe sterling worth 
of out departed comrade, deem it but 
propei that this tribute of respect 
be paid to his memory ; therefore, be

$
rFOR SALE.

Branch shoe store, 205 Union street. 
Most modern store in city, best re 

section doing paying business In 
high class foot weai. Possession Im
mediately. Splendid opportunity for 
right man with small capital, 
year, lea-e c.f same store for sale.

Three story house with cellar. 508 
Main street.

Five story house. 482 Main street.
^ Apply to P. J. STEELE, 519 Main

FOR SALE—-Twenty new and sec 
oihi hand wagons, three wagonettes 
and two horses, about 1200 pounds 
each. II. E. EDGECOMBE, 115 City 
Road.

m Valuable Freehold 
Brick 

Residence 
By Auction

tesi mnm
-4- - - ;•* -

Bfii!Six
v; -

:A,- * ■
b

with 
n and

nionship which the 
Mr. Sullivan in the 

union has afforded his 
ciaft. and that we 

heartily embrace tills last opportunity 
lor expressing our appreciation of his 
sterling qualities, and be il further 

Resolved, iliat our charter be drap
ed in mourning for a period of thirty 
days, that a copy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to the bereaved daughter 
and sister of our deceased brother, 
that they be inscribed upon the min
utes of the union and a copy sent to 
the local newspapeis and Typographic
al Journal for publicatioi

Resolved, that we acknowledge 
gratitude the pleasant assoclatloi 
helpful ton 
members!) i 
typographi 
brethren of the

I am instructed to sell by public 
auction at Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day. Oct. 7th, ai 12 o'clock, noon, the 
desirable brick residence No. 54 Or
ange street, consisting of two storys 
and basement. Finished throughout 
with Mantles, Set Basins. Hot Water 
Heating, etc.

Intending purchasers can make ar
rangements to see the property on ap
plication to H. H. Mott, architect. No. 
13 Germain street.

/
: 'of

cal

■
:

mafters and 
He feltint. - ■ . SJ-

HL , ë -
-, • ...

FOR SALE—At a bargain, font cy- 
Under automobile. Five 

. Only used one year, fully equipped 
' with top windshield, lamps, speedo- 
Imeter, three spare tires, three inside 
! tubes, tools, etc. Owner buying a 
large car. Apply X., Standard Office, 
or P. O. Box 426.

fi:

fn and tlie 
ing marValuable Wharf Property and 

Coal ShedsHOTELS FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na 
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed farm 
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street.

SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock tit.! Lan
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tilton’s Corner.

Tenders\ Lately owned and occupied by The 
Francis Kerr Co., Ltd.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un- lie sold at Public Auction at 
dersigned, for the printing of “Marl- Chubb x corner city of Saint John,
time Baptist” newspaper, for the peri- °n Saturday, the 14th day of Oc o-
od of live years from January 1st next. °er, 1911. at 1- o clock noon :
will be received up to noon of Tues- i 1 he Leasehold Land and Premises, 
day. October 17th. 1911. Copies of Beach and Hats, fronting 100 feet on 
said paper and all further particulars harlotte; street extension and ex- 
mav be obtained at No. 85 Germain tendln» HO feet to the westerly line 
street. The lowest or any tender not of bydney wharf, formerly owned and 
necessarily accented occupied by Fiancis Kerr ( o.. Ltd.,
necessarily a«.«.eirea. with the wharf and coal shed thereon

and the City Corporation lease thereof 
with renewals. Th
valuable properties fronting on the har-

THE ROYALl Y uSAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

___ _________________ . /

> ':

ti FOR

Hotel Dufferin
A. H. CHIPMAN, 

Business Manager. 
P. O Box 73. St. John, N. B

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. . .Manager.

KATHRYNE RAYNORE—The Girl from Rectors.
FOR SALE—one carload P. E. 1 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street

is is one of the most

IBS COUNTYJOHN H. BOND $25.00 REWARD For terms of sale and other parti
cipai s apply to the undersigned.

JOHN KERR.
MARITIME R. A B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 

Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business^ to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son Rcaltv and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. Phone M 935-11.

THE

CUfTON HOUSE Solicitor for S. P. Gerd 
Rank of Nova

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

w. Owner. 
Scotia Bldg.

Will be paid for the recovery of the 
body of Howard CV Camp.

H. W. STUBBS.
3 North WharfNEWGISTUH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

" ST. JOHN. N. B. pkSouvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

DIED. lok.
One Case Sent Over to Next 

Term and Court Adjourned 
Wedding Anniversary Cele
bration Pleasant Affair.

Tenth District Baptist Meeting 
yvas Interesting Session-So
cial and Personal News 
from Busy North Shore.

Better Now Than Ever
« - I

FÜH SALE—A pleasantly situated 
! summer . .
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

VICTORIA HOTELn Oct. 1. at her home. 154 
ice, W.E., Mrs. Tippett, 
late John Tippett, In the 

f her age, leaving one son 
ughtera to mourn, 
will take place on Wed- 
3.30 p. m.

house In Rothesay Park Ap-

!87 King Stre.t, SL John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd, Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.J TO LET MONEY TO LOAN

TO LET.—Furnished Room. Cen
tral. Suitable for one or two gentle- 

142 Charltitte Street, Middle
This Hotel Is under new manage-

52d and
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc. 11001 '

At Barre, Vt„ on the 
Stephen H. Forsyth, son 
Le William Forsyth i* 

leaving a wife anl 
Charles A. Gur-s, Mrs.

Miss Elizabeth Forsyth, 
his loss.
rom the residence o< 
Gurney, No. 8 Orange 
Friday, at 2.30 p. m. 
Invited to attend.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water

AMERICAN PLAN.

LOST. denominational

V"ye Examination
is absolutely neces
sary to determine the 

k proper kind of glasses 
Pk to use.8elec.ttng them 
pl by any other method 

may result in per
ry to your sight. Here the 
ientlflc.

D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street.

LOST— Ladv’s small gold watch, 
Finder kindlymonogram A. M u 

leave at Standard office. ■

WANTED.I t WANTED.—Stenographer to do gen
eral office work. Give references and 
salary expected. Address M. M., thisc and Room by 
Young Lady at Rothesay. Must be 
near I. ( R. Nation. Apply P. O. box 
No. 269. St. John.
~BOYS~WANTED—We have employ
ment for several boys from 14 io 16 
years of ag<- who are desirous of learn
ing the Dry Goods business. Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison

side 
Address

WANTED.—Board

e This Morning
■ Your Visit to 

The

md Opening
Of 191 1

and Winter

i Tj

Ltd!

0 RoOlliS with "Canuted"iVaveilerJ"uPcany^" 
Bath $2.00 line for established business. Add 

Furniture’’ cave of Standard.

Rooms
$1.50

Girl wanted atWANTED—Nurse 
141 Leinster St.RLINERY MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade In
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. 11. J. Greene Barber 
C ollege, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

- 1 per instruction.

I.«■t Marr’s w
jlar were the many and 
ci eat ions shown at our 

11 opening this season and 
did they change hands, 

leet the constant demand 
imported and are now 

i special 
reductions of America’s 

millinery houses, even 
active than those compos- 
egular 1911 fall and win
ing. and affording a rave 
ty -for those who have 
so, to secure the seasoh'a 
ects in trimmed and up- 
hats for ladles. Misses

MENT IN THE DISPLAY 
ARE—

ie Famous
ige Hats

-Abo —

er of Exclusive Dessus in

AGENTS WANTED.
Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have u profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money In this line now. Write Man
ager." Pelham Nursery Company. To

ff A .

genera, 
his TENDERS FOB DEBENTURESlot of the most

«•d. D. King
NEW YORK

Tenders addressed to the undersign- 
up tu noun Wed- 

lay. October 25th, next, for the 
hase of $30,000 Town of Newcastle

Absolutely Fireproof k. Bar ed, will be receivedROBT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
and Masseur. Assistant to 

Dr. Hagyard, England.

Canadian Money Taken at Par.
Daly Hotel In New York frontlor1 

Fifth Avenue end Broadway 
Cor. 5th Aie.. B'way * STth St.

>Otber Hotel# Under Same Management, 
«he New HOTEL ROCHESTER, Rochester 
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL M AHLBOROI GH. :»Oth ht. A B’way, 

AU conducted on European Plan 
tiEORGE W. SWEENEY. Free.

(.A EASTERN POST SEISIN 
IS ABRUPTLY ENDED

Specialist
fhe late
Lot8 wUNknes0sUBand Wasting. Rhe-

ion free. 27 Coburg 
Phone 205

Supplementary Debentures.
Debentures are for $1,000 each; dat

ed June 1st. 1911; mature 1951."
Interest, five per cent., payable half 

yearly.
Purchaser to pay accrued interest 

to date of delivery.

X Muscular Dis and appetizer.Miss Margaret Breck. the Nickel a 
new singer, was a charming surprise 
and decided treat for yesterday's pat 
rons at this theatre. With practically 
no advance notices this young lady 
amazed her hearers with a most ar
tistic rendering of Ernest Newton s 
••April Song." one of the most difficult 
of lighter classics, displaying a voice 

and trained 
reck is a stu-

Fer Sals By of October, at
afternoon for the appointment 
specters and the giving . din* lions 
with reference to the disposal of the 
estate and the transaction of such 
other business as shall legally come 
before the meeting.

Xtoice is further given that all cre
ditors are required io tile their claims 
duly proven with me, the undersign
ed assignee, within three months from 
the date of this notice unless further 
time be allowed by a Judge of the 
Supreme or County Court and that 
all claims not fil-ul within the time 
limited or such further time as may 
be allowed by any 
be wholly barred of 
in the proceeds of t 
assignee shall be at liberty to dis
tribute the proceeds of the estate as 
if any claim not filed as aforesaid 
did not exist but without prejudice 
to the liability of the debtor there-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COstreet.
7-21. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.Rochester, N. Y.. Sept. 2.—The ser

ies of games between the Rochester 
team and the all-stars picked from 
other clubs in the Eastern league,

! came to an abrupt end this afternoon of great soprano range 
! w hen Edward Barrow, president of j most admirably. Mfss B 
the league, tuid President Chapin, of dent of Prof. Frederic Peakes. Phil» 
Rochester, had a disagreement. The i delphia. and her teacher prophesies for 
trouble was over the replaying of the | her a brilliant tuture. 
game which was unfinished yesterday 

j at Newark Chapin considered acainst 
• the rules of the league, and would not 

en his park for tod 
promptly c

declaring the all-stars winner.', .is 
they won two out of the three finish
ed games.

J. E. T. LINDON. 
Town Treasurer.

M. & T. McGUIRE, Newcastle. X. R.. 
Sept. 30th, 1911.

porters and dealers In all 
brands of Wl

Direct tm 
the leading 
uors; we also carry in std

nes and Llq- 
dek from the 

best houses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

ADUINISTRATIDN NOTICE
The Nickel's now programme for to

day and tomorrow contains a number 
ing features, among them be 
fine Solis drama, a story of the 

ksmlth’s

ttern Hats of Administration of theLetters
Estate of the late James Frederick 
Shaw having been granted to me the 
undersigned Administrator, all per
sons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to file tlie same 
duly proven by affidavit at my office 
137 Waterloo street, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment at the 
said office.

Dated the City of Saint John, this 
third day of October. A.D. 1911.

WILLIAM SHAW. 
GEORGE S. SHAW,

fi of sterlii 
ing the L.
civil war. entitled "The Blac 
Love." something along the lines of 
the Enoch Arden romance. The Lit
tle Cripple” shows how children are 
cared for in the big city hospitals, ns 

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS. incidental to a pretty story and the
ir you are interested In obtaining Vitagraph Society play “How W innie 

a complete set of all his books at one Was Wooed and NNon . 3tJ V* 
half the former price on the easy Une of plot lheijJ"1*1 t*o Ess. - 
payment plan It will cost you nothing nay comedies, Judge 8'mpkina Sum; 
io get full particulars and. a new mer court and The Artl8t Tramp, 
thirty-two page book " Little Stories . Mr. Moon will sing a new song and 
About Mark Twain." Addresa Bo, , there will 
109 Standard Offlce evening orchestra.

BRIDGE MEN WANTED ay’s game here, 
elled the series.Hu

such Judge, shall 
y right to share 

... estate and theX WHOLESALE LIQUORS
heand See Them Even 

Don’t Want to Buy
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Splhit Merchan* 110 
and 112 Prince William St. 
lished 1870. Write for family price

\ fi 
f A

<
a

%fistab-We want ten to twelve all round STEEL ERECTORS 

to work on contracts in Nova Scotia. Wages from 25c. 

to 36c. per hour. None but first class men need apply.ARR’S list
P. for.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
twentv-elghth day of September, A. 
D., 1911.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 225S-11.

Ilouse Famed for MiSucry
3aadS Charlotte Stmt

*1
Administrator. iWm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd D. KING HAZEN.

Assigneebe the usual afternoon and/ i/ z

ÏLI. 1

XifNo' ALUM I

MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER *

i THE WHITEST.LI

Iy;
1*4\i i

STYLE

MADE IN CANADA J |
Machinery Bulletin

r o r
STEAM ENGINES "'IIDIIEHS

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Sew Mil!

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Writs, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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THE ETA S Pi BP. WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4 Wit
1

STEAMSHIPSEUE HISTORY SOCIETY 
OPENS WINTER SEISOH

“EEEBEE STOMACH”Mr. Russell nml Mr. lllalv, which wus marked by
t'uleiiqpia More bread and Better bread

t ween
(that magnificent and unprecedented feast at 
Springs, failed, but the inner history and the reasons, 
as the writer in the Journal remarks, are, probably.

She standard
Causes Digestive Weakness 

and Poisons the Entire Sys
tem.

Special Low Rate
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 1511

TO

British Columbi
AND

Pacif icCoast Poin

known to only a few. ■And the Reason for itLimite!. M Prince WUUea■ul.lined by The Standxrd
"THE TEN REPUBLICS."Street, at. John. Cnnndn first Meeting of Winter Held 

Last Evening-Numerous Do
nations to Museum and 
Library - Reports Received.

Of course this special process I» 
mure expensive to operate but It 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means tnat Purity Flour Is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
In the world.

It means a high-class# strong floor 
and therefore yields “more bread 
and better bread."

Purity may cost a little 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ics! after all.

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
a \ be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used fur 
Purity Flour.

But that's not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Floor Mills put the hard 
wheat thre ngh a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
In with the high-grade.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. .. •• 
Morning edition. By Mall, per ye*r .. ••
We^Kly Kdition, By Mali, per year................
Weealy Bullion to United States, .. .* •• •• 

Single Copies Two Cents.

One of the most striking commercial publications of 
times is "The Ten Republics,” by >Ir. Robert Por- 

special commissioner to the London Times in South 
In this book Mr. Porter shows very clearly

one can have esfferod more 
did with stomaeh trouble,"

“No 
than I
writes Phil. E. Pascalar, well known 
at St. Andrews Corners. "My doctor 
told me my indlwtton and sleepless
ness were due to poisons In the b'ood. 
Certainly my condition was desolate, 
and It seemed from tlu despondent 
feelings that swept t'tr me that I 
would lose my reasao. 1 happened to 
read about Dr. Hamilton Pills o.il 
bought five boxes from the drugs4it. 
Such body-cleansing pllb I never us
ed; they were mild and yet quite 
stiong enough to drive all the humors 
out or the blood. My stomach gained 
strength rapidly with 1>. Hamilton's 

improved so much that in 
eight weeks 1 could eat and digest all 
ordinary food. Depressim and wear
iness passed away, and I Bin, thinks 
lu Dr. Hamilton's Pilla enjoying ro- 
bust good health."

No remedy for biliousness, indiges
tion. headache, sick sttmach or con
stipation that compares with Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. Refuse substitutes. Fold 
in 25c. boxes.
Catanhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

.. ..1500 recent» JO
ter.1.00
America.
that in a short time the world will become familiar with 
the products and commerce of Argentina. Chili. Brazil, 
Peru and the other units of the ten republics of South 
America, and that their possibilities of trade are h«t«*7V 
to form the world’s next lesson in geography Such a 
lesson cannot be other than particularly Interesting to

1.ÔJ

The first regular meeting of the Na
tural History Society for the season 
1910-11 wee held lâet evening, the 
president. Senator Bille in the chair 
ft was decided to reopen the museum 
on Nov. 7 with a conversation#

New members were elected as fol
lows: Regular, W. .1. Sutherland and 
.1. H. A. L. Pair weather; Associate. 
.Miss Jessie I. Lawson, Miss Jennie 
Williams. Miss May Harrison. Miss 
Clara C. Hay. Mrs. Harold Climo. Mrs.

Robinson, Mrs. Capt. Peat 
Ethel Armstrong: Junior.

TELEPHONE CALLS* 09 .. Main 17$2 
.... Main X748

See Local Agent, or i#rtteW. B.Business Office...............
Editorial and News ., ..

Canadians
income every year of 

Great
British capital receive?. an 

thirty million pounds horn the ten republic:’,.
Britain has one-third of .the trade from South America. 
Germany and the United States divide another third be 

them, and the remaining third goes to the other 
For the year 1908-9, Argentina as

CANADIAN PACIFHWEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 4 tell.

*} f3T. JOHN. N B

mmm
Iand other steamship

Pills and
AN ILLUMINATING CONFESSION.

Ludlow
man. Misa H HHI
associate. Mlrtha MacEarlane. Hazel 
Willis. Lillian Napier. Dorothy Jones. 
Maude Sutherland. Josephine Betz. 
Ethel K. Kee. Jean Teed. Florrle Dick. 
Vere Maxwell, Ida M. Springer. Flor
ence Harvey.

The museum received donations of 
a great variety of valuable material in
cluding prehistoric Indian relics as 
follows:. gouges, scrapers, arrowheads 
sinkers, etc., from Duncan London. 
David Ba’maln, Wm. McIntosh, Leslie 
Gunter. Melbourne Dykemau. A. Gor- 

Tli- annual convention of the New don Leavitt. Mri. Wm. McIntosh 
Chrlstonher Armstrong. Douglas Hoi 
man, Lloyd Campbell. Edith M. Kee, 
Constance Coster, Ethel Kee. Balfour 
Patterson. Byron Hargrove. Ruth 
Coster. Elizabeth McKinnon; Trilob 
lies and quartz crystals from British 
Columbia bv Miss Jean M. Rowan; a 
brick brought from France and used 
at the early French settlement at 
fit. Croix Island: stone celt by D. W. 
F. Ganong; cotton bools by J. J. Tole 
Indian stone pipes and beadwork by 
Miss Alice Jack: a large hornets’ 
nest by Balfour Patterson; beadwork. 
shells, corals, sponges, lacewood tooth 
necklaces and several other forms 
from Mrs. L. A. Currey: a bird skin 
bv Howard McAdam: iron tomahawk, 
by Melbourne Dykeman.

The library was enriched by num
erous exchanges.

were presented on all the

that during the nine nations of the world.
Clifford |the greatest wheat-exporting country m the world, sent 

out 2,980.000 tons of wheat; the United States. 2.952,000
Facts like m• Far myself, I nm bound to s«j

editorship of Hie Qlobe the Hon.
culled ‘Siftonism 

irksome burden puRsim®
flourMü

“ years of mÿ 
'• Slftbn and what the Conservatives

absolutely the heaviest and most

FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain.................Oct.
Empress of Ireland............... Oct.
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBI 
Lake Manitoba.
Lake Champlain

Russia, 2,626,000. and Canada 1.040.000.
these afford a clear explanation of why the London Times 
issues a South American supplement.

The Ten Republics’’ is a first volume in a new 
series. Porter's Progress of Nations, and is an introduc
tion to the South American section of the series. 
Porter's narrative is luminously clear, 
it will remember it. because they will be convinced that

Yet the book Is

*' we had to carry. ,i..iivi»rpd Inthe above is a quotation from a apeeeh do!i ered n
Paris. Ontario, by Rev. .1. A. Macdonald, editor of 
Toronto Globe, during -he late eleoUon con esG 
formed pari of a vehement attack matt. fyo
personal character and political method, b, l« « 
named gentleman. The confession names hue and doe 
not appear to be accompanied either b> lesrc 
tenon 1, throws a lurid light upon -he cbaracter ot^e 
Reverend Editor lilmself and affords fooo to 
those who have hitherto been accustomed to tah, 

pany

AH dialers, or The Mt' Oct.
Oct.

it First Cabin.Mr. Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MTT.L9 AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

EMPRESSES. .  ............... 192
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN...............50
LAKE MANITOBA. , .

Second Cabin.

Those who read New Brunswick Sunday School 
Association. 50it is to their own interest to remember.

Its reliability, accuracy and the good judg- 
with which it is written are to be recognized by 
<dgn known to the practised reader. It is evident

easily read . .53EMPRESSES......................
Third Cabin.Brunswick Sunday School Association 

will meet this year in St. John from 
October 17th to 19ih. A splendid 
programme is being arranged, and one 
of the very best coeven lions In the 
association’s history is anticipated. 
In addition to the vorkers in this 
orovince. ft is expected that President 
Cutten, of Acadia University. Wolf* 
ville. N. S., and also Dr. Franklin Me- 
£!fresh, international teacher train
ing supt. of (’hicago will be present.

spoliation has been 
all railways.

A empresses ..
Other Boats.. ».
W, b. Howard, d.p.a.. c .p.r.

rL John. N.
that Canadians should study everything which pertains

Let it be re-
. .. ..31

IpuU fron, tire Toronto Globe. vr w(tou ,0 ,h, undemanding of South Amorloa.
N’lur rears carry us back I, 1• - ,lovomm™t. member,,! that .he opening of the Panama canal, which 

'""'«J“ dnEdRor^Ppor.od w»h all h,s|,a to make the wort., over lakes place In 

power or righteous purpose amt florid advoca. vthia 
Mr. sinon and this same Blflonlsm lie del ‘ * 1 th
full know ledge, as he now declares, of the mmullj ot 

ral back creaked and strained continuously 
burden.

From 1902 on, Furness Line\ lTRIPOLI AS A BUSINESS PROPOSITION. Ladies’ Sweater Coats
The best known—known as the 

1>e*t. These coats are hand made 
in many exclusive stvles, from the 
pick of domestic and imported yarns, 
by expert workmen.

For Curling, Golf, Tennis, Yacht
ing, and all out door sports. They 
have no equal. Made in any color 

bination of colors to indivi 
or club specification.

If your dealer cannot supply yon 
with Knit-to-Fit, write us 
for catalogne.

He Knit-to-Fit Mlg. Ce.,
En» QeeA* Specialists.

S» PâMHIAO AVE.. • MOFI11EAL.

Fr<
London
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wilhelmina Oc 
Oct. 3—Kanawha 
and fortnightly 
ject to change.

Steamer» nave accommodation 
a limited number of aaloon pai 
germ,

St. .Steamer
The patriotic press in Italy makes no attempt at 

concealing the Tact that the actuating motives behind 
the move upon Tripoli are a keen sense of rivalry aroused 
by the French advance in Morocco and a desire to vindi
cate Italy’s military prestige, 
respect for the opinions of mankind in general atul of tht 
Italian taxpayer in particular requires that a good oast 
be made out for the acquisition of Tripoli as a butinesi

bot h.
hen-nth this “heaviest tm.l most Irksome 
When on culm Sabbath days he attended 
,lis, ourse,I eloquently of righteousness and truth. “ 
it with all the greater ardor from the kuo‘,e^ ' * 
tinting the p.'eroding six days he had none about the 
streets with this l-teartmted devil astride tats baek and 
had nut fn six good day s servlee therefor.

it would lie dimettlt to recon, Ho such 
trouble this gentle

st voke for light-

Single fare tram* 
irranged for on 
ng branch lines, ami on the river 
tearners, on the standard certificate 
dan. AH delegates should secure 
he standard certificates when 
mving tickets, and If going over 
none than one railway line, secure 
tundard certificates from each. AH 
•lergymen and superintendents are 
'elegates ex-ofllcio, and each Sunday 
chool is asked to send two addition- 
il delegates.

o<imind-
Oc

Nevertheless, a decent

dual
Reports

society’s field days held during the 
summer and showed that they had 
been both interesting end instruc
tive.

WM. THOMSON A 
Aoente- Bt. John, fTo most men "proposition.’’

The newspapers find it rather hard to establish tht 
economic advantages of a protectorate, 
deal with the obstinate fact that the vilayet of Trlpol 

is for the greater port barren soil that can Ik 
made productive only by a vast expenditure of money and 

The Province of Barca or Benghazi, better knowi

It does not seem todiverse ideals, 
man In the least, 
vousness on Sunday 
strokes for the continuance 

columns add up. correctly.
Leaving the moral and religious phase of the ques- 

and presbyteries to deal with, let us 
The Toronto Globe sets

fiAn extra strenuous
balances the six days strenuous 

of Satanic supremacy—and

They have ti

m Scenic Route
PAMIMI synodproper THE STEAMER MAGGIE Mil 

will leave MHUdgeville dally (e 
Saturdays, Holidays and Bnndayi
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p
Returning from Baypwater at 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, ..3< 
10 a. m.. and 3.45 and 6.46 p. m..

Exports.
For London per rteamer Rnppan- 

ock: 110 casks hemlock extract, 239.- 
63 feet spruce deals. 10.190 feet maple 
lank. I case samples.
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as Uÿrenaica, offers move favorable conditions.
in Uyrenaiva a scientific commission which recent 1;

lion for conscience 
glance at the secular aide of it.

the exponent and adviser of the Liberal party.
It coun-

Continued from page 1.
Among the speakers at the confer

ence on evangelism at the synod today 
were Rev. D. C. Ross. Trafton; Ern
est Pomes, New Glasgow; William 
McPherson.’ Cape Breton ; William Mc
Leod. Harmony, N. B.; John (.’aider, 
Cape Breton; Mr. Lemmon, Norton, N. 
B. These told of the results of evan
gelistic campaigns in their towns. Mr. 
McNair, of Westvllie, considered the 
ways of American evangelists not suit
ed to our conditions. Malcolm McPher
son Harvey, said the evangelistic ser
vices In St. John presbytery had been 
very effective. Rev. Dr. Shearer. To
ronto, secretary of the committee on 
evangelism and social service of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, spoke 
on the Chapman evangelistic sei vices 
in Toronto. These sendees had not re
sulted in as many additions to the 
clnrcii as was expected owing to the 
lack of preparation and congregation
al unity, but great blessings came to 
minister and people. Rev. J. M. Mê
lants. Halifax, gave an eloquent ad 
dress on A Determining Factor in 
Fvangellsm. laying emphasis on the 
life of the minister as the main fac
tor. Live pure, speak 
the wrong, is the order to be followed 
in evangelism.

The Afternoon Session.

even
made a study of the country in behalf of the Englisl 
Zionist party, reported against its adaptability for colon

itself up as
It stand. tor Ditrltv anil honosty of government.

the faithful old followers and Indortrlnâtes the new 
rising generation in Liberal principle*. U U the 

watchman in the lower to warn against danger; it is the 
mentor In the temple to drive out all who would 

To give greater weight

In Constant Use ] 
lOl Years J

ANODYNE UNIMENT^

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household * 
liniment that does not go out. ajc and 50c bottles. ■

L S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mass.

izatien.
In ancient times, C.vrenaica was one of the grunnriei 

of Rome, its fertility was due to the elaborate system: 
of water supply and irrigation developed by the Romans 
which have been allowed to fall into disuse by the Aval 

The argument now put forward is that wha

m.
Sundav and Holidays at 9 and

a. m.. 2.30 and 5.1 G p. m. Retu 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.. 4.30 aWhat other liniment has ever undergone such » 

test? For over • century V Jstern
turn it into a den of thieves, 
ami tani'Uiv to its mission it searches the church for a 
saintly and learned divine to she unction and sanctity JOHNSON'S JOHN McOOLMUCK, tInvaders.

the Romans did modern Italy can attempt once more. Phone. $21.

Crystal Stream S. S.UodllM*
to its work.

What happens ? .
For nine years, according to its own confession, it 

Supported, lauded and defended a public man and his j- ntnment
methods though it knew all the while that both were. Uurrcni V,UIIIIIIKHl 

It did this so long as he and 
in power and able to dispense pat

ronage and give gifts. It financially profited by its sup
port. Nor did it withdraw that support front him until 
lie began to differ with the Party on the Reciprocity Pact, 
and thus put the Globe s selfish gains in jeopardy.

We doubt if the annals of respectable journalism re
cord a more glaring Instance of hypocrisy and tithe sen - 
ing. And we arc sure that no editor bus so exposed to 
public view his own utter lack of honest principle. One 
gain results. It is now known that both the Reverend 
Kdhor and the pious Globe are prepared to support in
iquity in high places, so long as supplies are not cut off.
Thev will both expose rascality—when it teases to pay

mnmt
A#lt«

AmpI A. bow alt ilt ST. JOHN TO FRFDERICTC
and intermediate landing*. 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 s.m., rreprehensible to a degree, 

his Government were (Indianapolis News.) Ing alternate days.
WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 

Stmr. Lily Olaeler will leave St. 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 
for Cole’s Island and Intern* 
landings, returning alternate 

open dally until 6 
J. PURDY. Manag

Charles A. Bays, a painter of this city, aged 27 years, 
has just married his fourth wife, 
and the name of all his former wives was Myrtle, 
fourth wife was formerly Miss Myrtle Hoover, of thl 

lie was divorced from his third wife two days age

Her name is MyrtU
Hi

Evening Classes
I am just foolish about that name Myrtle and woult

Wireheu..
Will Open For Winter Term,

woman unless that was her name. HAVANA DIRKmarry no
Rose. Margaret. Helen and Pansy can’t hold a candle u 

If I marry half a doy
true and rightMONDAY, Oct 2nd,

It is just a fad of mine.Myrtle.
en times more the name of the girl must be Myrtle. 
Following are jhe names of lines' three other wives 
Myrtle Lennox, of .Winslow. Canada, died : Myrtle Ame> 
of Shelby ville, Canada, divorced. Myrtle Hay, Tell C’itj

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS 
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

Call or "Send for Catalogue.
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20
And Monthly Thereafl 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & « 

Agents. St- John,

The members of the Synod held 
conference on Sunday school wo 
this afternoon, preceding the regul 
meeting which opens tonight.

Dr. Duncan of Toronto, the first 
speaker emphasized the value of grad
ed lessons. This course was very 
elaborate and expensive there being 
IT different series. He said the pro
blem ot Sunday school work would 
be solved if we had trained teach
ers. Teacher training is not the fun
damental thing but it is ttib life, per
sonality and devotion of the teacher. 
This branch of work in the Sunday 
school was being pushed all over 
the continent since the meeting of 
the International Sunday School As
sociation in Sun Francisco.

Rev. W. A. Ross, secretary of the 
P. E. Island, and New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association, outlined 
the standard of excellence which the 
schools should aim to reach. Teacher 
training work should appeal to every 
Presbyterian. There is nothing bo 
big on the horizon of Sunday school 
work as the graded system.

The discussion was continued by 
Rev. J. W. Nicholson of Dartmouh, 
Rev. A. M. McLeod of Clifton, N. B„ 
Rev. .1. II. Brownell of Port Elgin, 
N. B.. and Rev. R. U. fitrathie of 
Charlottetown. Mr. Strathie said that 
although the Church has provided an 
excellent series of handbooks, teach
er training has not been taken hold 
of to any extent. The objection 
among young people to systematic 
application and the exodus' of so many 
to the west are discouraging features 
of the situation although there are 
counter balancing elements. The con
ference on evangelism then resumed 
and the following recommendations 
were submitted:

1— Wherever practicable Presbyter
ians should bo encouraged to continue 
evangelical effort.

2— Ministers 
gence to lead children 
gregation to definitely accept Christ.

‘.{- Where suitable leaders can be 
secured, ministerial conferences 
should be held for the deepening of 
spiritual life.

4—That the committee, 
trellsm be instructed to confer with 
the faculty of Pine Hill College as to 
feasibility of holding examinations on 

■ certain special courses of lectures.
Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon prin- 

t inal of Pine Hill, spoke on Some 
Ministerial Problems. These Included. 
Church Discipline. How to’ Deal With 
Drunkenness in Church Members, the 
Breaking up of Fallow Ground, that Is 

ng all reserves of church life 
iction by means of systematic

bush-money.
8. Karr,

Principal.
divorced.INTERESTING REMINISCENCES.

Hkr'(Catholic Register.)
The prominence given to Mr. David Russell in the 

Trial now in progress in Montreal recalls several spectacu
lar incidents in his career, which have a mure or less local 

The famous banquet, at Caledonia Springs 
years ago, which read like a tale from the Arabian 

Mr. Russell’s efforts

It may be well in a country like ours to have an oc 
A party which r< 1912

Office Diaries
Now Ready 

BARNES & CO. Ltd.

casiunal change of political masters, 
mains too long entrenched in power is liable to becomt 
somewhat careless about the political moralities.

broom sweeps clean; the possibility of defeat in tht 
future helps to keep the victors clean of bunds an

JEWELRY MANCHESTER UNETht

Nights, wjll be long remembered.
control of La Presse for political purposes in 

ihe election of 1904 were daring to a degree and are. 
His connection with the

For Autumn Brides
Our choice as-ornblage of gift 
ware in g 
glass, well 
tlou, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7/0 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our 

Diamond Ring 
At $25.oo

Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 MiU Street.

scrupulous fur the public weal; and we sincerely hope 
that the time will never come in Canada when a party t a» 
remain lung in power which does not make 1 honesty" it» 
watchword in the administration of public affairs.

From
Manchester . _
Aug. 26 Man. Merchant S

ept 30 Man. Mariner
These steamers also take frei| 

Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO- 

Agents. St John

mTo secure
old. silver and cut 

merit your luspec- Sperhaps, leas generally known.
Daily Tefegraph also had some unusual features, 
incidents were recently reviewed by a writer In the Ot
tawa Journal who has evidently acquired some Inside 

Referring first to the

These

(Manitoba Free Press.)knowledge of the transactions.
The high price of sugar in the United States has let 

the Pittsburg grocers to supply their patrons with suga 
in bags bearing this statement; "The tariff on sugai 
benefits nobody but the sugar trust, 
tariff and the trust this package would cost you two cent!

Urge your congressman to vote for the 
If he don’t, do It, don’t 

It Isn’t our fault." This ap

D0I.HH HIANTIC Mlfamous banquet the writer says;—
“It was of his own motion and with his own money lie 

(Mr. Russell) summoned to a great feast at the big hotel 
of the best known men in Canada, and ran special

R0YAS a. e. Prlno, Rupert leave. 
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 ». n 
nectlng at Digby with traîne Ei 
Week returning irrlvee »t 6.30 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. A

84 Prince William Street.Were It not for tht
trains all the way from St. John. N. IÎ.. and from Montreal 
•and Ottawa, and assembled at this famous watering place 
n group of men the like of which had never been seen 

The chairman was no less n person than the 
The banquet ting hall

trustees widow' and orphans fund, the | work of the society which ho said was 
Robertson memorial, public, education., steadily gaining in prestige, 
co-operation with the Methodist ! A resolution moved by Rev. Dr. W. 
church, the Bible society, the trai s- H. Smith, of Fredericton, N. B., con
fer of Mulgrave church life and woik. dooming the promulgation of the Ne 
the general assembly's response to Temero Degree on five different 
the synod's overture, the Lord's Day grounds, was read and referred to a 
Alliance, the Sabbath school, moral committee for consideration, 
and social reform, evangelism, axed 
and infirm ministers fund, the college 
overtures from Sydney presbyter)' «° 
nrovlde a loan for students entering 

ministry, home and foreign mis 
eions, the ladles college, augmentation, 
systematic giving and young people’s 
societies.

The retiring moderator of the synod 
Rev. John Murray preached tonleht 
from 2 Cor. chap. 6, verses 14-15. The 
rew moderator is Rev. Dr. W. Archi
bald < f Sprinàhlll, N. 8. Other notnln 
atiom- were Rev. Anderson Rogers, 
of Halifax, and Rev. Ur. T. C. Jack,
North Sydney.

Rev. W. M. Rochester, secr« iary of 
the lord’s Day Alliance, spoke oe the

a pound less, 
removal of the tariff on sugar. Signs and 

Show Cards
ST. JOHN SION CO.

^ 1431 -2 Prinras St., ? L John, N. B.

return him to Congress, 
pears to be a pretty effective wav of getting after th< 
trusts.

before.
late lamented Hon. A. G. Blair.

decorated with a profusion generally associated with 
The cost to Mr. David Russell of

-THE-

Internatior 
Railway

New Operv For Trafl

the opulent Orient, 
that banquet was $10,000. and the cost of the special 
trains bringing the several hundreds who attended was. 
of course, a matter between Mr. Russell and tlie railway 
companies, and tne railway companies do not as a rule 

special trains thousands of miles without being paid

(New York Sun.)
The distinguishing characteristic of the most eminent 

members of that class In the community which dearl) 
loves to be know’n as the "sporting element,” is their com 
plete and consistent devotion to the Immediate dollar. 
For it they will sacrifice anything, and having done so. 
they invariably wonder why they can get no support in 
the day of reckoning that inevitably comes.

Former 8t John Man Dead.
Hiarles A. Gurney received word 

yesterday of the death in Barre Ver
mont of his brother-in-law Stephen 
H. Fortytli, formerly a resident of 
this city. The news of Mr. Forsyth’s 
death came as a shock as It was not 
known that be w-as seriously Hi. He 
was in the fOth year of his age and 
wan bo

i lie

i tiflELLTON, 81
ten Bale Chaleur
m |ivr1 VAI.L 
■ba At St Lee 
■ mid* with thi t 
hC RAILWAY f« 
ft aid pointe e 
kTA! RAILWAY, 
» FALLS, AUDI 
OODITOCK, UR 
JOHN, and wee 

Affording the el

Uniting CA 
ef navlgctio 
the 6T. JOI 
ST. LEONA 
connection! 
DIAN FA(M
MUNDSTjfl
TEMiSCcfl 
for GR#H 
PERTHJM 
ICTON.lt!
pointM

for it. UYB V“Mr. Russell was at that time entering into a league 
with the Hon. A. G. Blair to destroy the Liberal Govern
ment, of which Mr. Blair had recently been a member. 
A part of this concerted arrangement was to obtain con
trol of thé most powerful and Influential French news
paper organ in Canada. La Presse. Another part of the 
arrangement, and there is nothing small about Mr. Rus- 
yeU. was to buy up on nomination day a sufficient number 
of Liberal candidates In the Province of Quebec to leave 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier without a majority in bis own Prov-

UTTERNUT
READ

In 8L John. He had how- 
In Barre for many years 

where lie wus engaged In the granite 
business. Ho was twice married, his 
first wife being a sister of the late 
W. A. Mctlihley of this clt 
««.olid wife, who survives 
u native of Scotland and is living 
lu Barre, lie also leaves two sisters. 
Mr*. C. A Gurney and Mies Eliza
beth Forsyth, both of this city. The 
body will be brought to St. John fod 
Intertncpi. the funeral taking place ora 
Friday afternoon from the resldenoi 
of (', A. Gurney, Orange street.

iorn
lived(Montreal Witness, Lib.)

Liberalism and Nationalism have been at daggers 
Hatred between them is intense.

nil dlll- 
the con-

should use
Init might,

however, be possible for them, if both In opposition, to 
coalesce, as in Thirty-seven, 
mate statesmanship.

CCAUSC
ETTER

THAN
HisHere is a task for constim- IV.

him,
forHome Made Bread etend

BSHIN4LE6, andre, trek BAIt 
Id R L6TIOOV 
\o the NARKETS 
N STATE*. At 

BtLLTON connection le mai 
INTERCOL 

An Express

LUM(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Hon. Frank Oliver declared on the* stump that after 

the new Parllamem was elected he would demand an in
vestigation of the charges against him. 
that his purpose hasn’t gone into retirement along with 
his Government.

on evan-luce. PRO
“At the same time Mr. Russell, by proxies, obtained 

control of the St. John Telegraph, threw out the board of 
directors, and appointed his own. leaving the Liberal 
party In the city of St John without an organ. One of 
the most prominent government contractors told the 
Writer that he had paid in $40.000 to that paper, and had 
given the atock in trust to Mr. Russell, and he could not 
squeal, because he was not supposed to be doing anything 
of that kind.

“The attempt to obtain control of La Presse was 
foiled largely by the then editor. Mr. Tom Cote, who sal 
In his sanctum having on his desk n loaded revolver, and 
when Mr. Russell's emissaries came one night to demand 
control of the editorials of that paper they had to back 
out. Mr. Cote told them that he was in control, and 
would remain in control."-

EU
PO

It is to be hoped
: I

/nl trains o? til 
6»e* RAILWAY.
>)h1 with superior eccommedatl 

■■il CM.ng.ra, le «M W»l « 
ll dally. .Mb wey. IMtwM" 
xnl BtLLTON end ST. LECI 

. il and. In addition te the « 
« Ù1 freight trelne, there It eleo 
* J 1er eccemmedetlon «rein < 
-aJpe.Mng.re end '"'ghl, 
fl'l eech way on alterrate

The International R 
X Contoanv of New Bnn

1ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone •
for Concrete for Sale.

LATE 8HIPPING
(San Francisco Chronicle.)

From several Eastern centres come stories of severe 
shocks while using the telephone. Not all were due to 
amMenly getting the number asked for, the lightning play
ing quite a number of unexpected pranks.

Qutibov, Oct. 2—Ard. Montreal, (Br) 
McNeill, laondon; A ran move (Br), 
Hearn, Natasquan; Raleigh (Am), 
lies vale Krle, Pa.; Columbia (Am), 
O'im 111, Ashtabula; Senator Derby
shire Uin Robinson, Kris. PA; Uatle* 
can (Br) Griffiths, Sydney;
(Br) G rot nos, Platou ; Chris 
(Nor; Olsen, Sydney;
(Nor) Johannsen, Sydney.

Calais. Oct 2.— Ard Bohr Will 
Odder Newport news.

bring! 
into a 
visitation.

He favored holding a ministerial 
conference for mutual spiritual stim
ulus ami inspiration.

he Evening Session, 
it* synod docket was completed to- 
{. It Include» reports on Century 

building fund, the Hunter [ 
church building fund, the board of*

Britannia 
K nmlesi*

WegsdM
(London Evening Standard.)

Native competitors of The Journal of Katanga, the 
first Congolese newspaper, which has Just appeared In the
Belgian Congo, have gone on strike. They claim that all | Office 16 Sydney Street

Res. S86 Union Street

ThGeneral Jcbb’ng Promptly done.
Tel. S2S THE?1nigli 

church and i ‘innarv S. tftt
their names tohiuld appear on the front pAge.matter «of history that the a. rangement belt is

\ * xv r
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FINE WATCHES
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Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurssi’ Watehsi

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 Kina Street
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS MercantileMarine1er bread
for it1 3 feet above water, apparently attach- 

, ed to a submerged wieikage.
DAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, Oct. 4, 1911. k Have you a tore 
plaça? f-joe you any skin 
re or obstinate wound, that 
, apply Zam-Buk and prove

this special process is 
isive to operate but it 
to Purity flour users— 
ve use it.

tnat Purity Flour is 
ly of the highest-grade 
>f the strongest wheat

G.30 a. m. 
6.55 p. m. 
9.00 a. m. 
3.05 p. m.

Sun rises.........................
Sun sets................................
High water............................
Low water............................

Atlantic standard time.

Shipping Notes.
Str Manchester Mariner left Man- 

toi StChester last Surday evening foi
John, direct, with a general cargo. hat Jcf:~d all effo 

its merits.

n o Women.Bchr Flora M Kimball arrived yes
terday from Boston with 574 tons gran
ite paving stone for the Hassam Co.

Nor bark Marpeela. Cant Nielson, 
cleared from Yarmouth, NS last Mon
day for Buenos Ayres with a cargo of 
dry lumber.

AWiPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday, Oct. 3.

Steamer Governor Cobb, 1566, Allan 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Tug.PeJepscot (Am), 79, from Bath,
Me., for 9t. Martins, N. B., C. M. Ker- 
rlson, in for a harbor and cleared.

Schooner Flora M. Kimball (Am),
321. Kelly, from Boston, A. W. Adams 
with 574 tons granite paving stone 
for Hassam Co.

Coastwise— Stmrs Brunswick. 72,
Horsey, Canning and old; Ruby L, 49,
Baker, Margaretvllle and cld; Mika- 
do, 48, Lewis,. Point Wolfe; schrs 

RELIABLE POPULAR R0UTe Ethel. 22, Hatfield, Advocate and cld
■ETWEfeN Shamrock, 53, Benjamin Londonderry ;

St. John and Boston ,Le”a’ ,r‘°- Mcl-ellan Windsor; Malt-
land, 44, Howe, Windsor.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS Cleared Oct. 3.
Schooner Zeta, 335, Smith for Mete- 

ghan. N. S; A. W. Adams with 2,000
...............................barrc,s 10 loa<1 1>0,a,0«8 ,or Seltr Oenrele Pearl revislered and

Commencing September 16th and Coastwise—Stmrs Orand Manan, 120 , MrKean' and 'will 'be placed In
continuing until October 13th Indu Ingersoll, Wllgon s Beach ; Mikado, the lumber trade 
élve; good for 80 days from date of Lewis, Alma; schrs Lena, McLellan,
Issue.
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.

1 says:—"Four and a half years ago 
V foot aud limb, to the knee, was 

thing 1 knew of bad been tried, 
• long time, and had no rest or

Mrs. James Elsworth, 9021 
ulcers started on my left ankle, 
well-nigh covered. I used ointa. 
but I received little or no benefit 
sleep, night after night from the a 

"1 consulted doctors, until I had

!»i

high-claâs, strong flour 
re yields "more bread
tread.”

tay cost » little mere 
lours, but results prove 
test and most econom-

st five. After esing their 
re. 1 almost gave up in 

by a company operating 
for biutmeute, which

I
ointments and preparations until I w. 
despair, i was next persuaded to try . 
in this city, paying as much aa thirteen v 
proved of no use whatever.

“One day a sample of Zam-Bnk was K 
This seemed to soothe the pain almost ins 
oouraged me to get a supply from the droggn 
fair trial. Zam-Buk had a wonderful effect in 

time. The irritation and tiie pain were quk 
and gradually the ulcers were cleansed of a 
matter. The discharging then ceased, and 
began to show signs of healing. I kept i 
Zam-Buk until every ulcer had been completely*.

fitfa®N 9 str Pontiac, Capt Melkle arrlv,- 
ed at Norfolk last Sunday from Sav
annah on her way to Manchester with 
a cargo of raw cotton.

Battle liner Aibuera. ('apt. Lockhart 
arrived at Rosario from La Plata for 
Colastine to load for Europe.

\ •

*} t \ ■ *T FREE.t.

h piles, ulcers, 
x>ison, burns, 

Hits, scalp 
iuries ai.d 
xll drug-

1 thi

Schr R Bowe 
ed at Fa stport 
Phllade’nhia with a eareo of hard coal. 
After discharging the schr will pro
bably come to St. John.

Capt Kelson arrlv- 
st Saturday fromy®Si rs,

la

8T. JOHN Cof,

1 TO
•plié

impany, Limited
IRANDON

r

Noel. I.Schr Henrv R Chamberlain is now 
on her wav here from New York with 
a cargo tvf hard coal for F'eilc icton. 
The schr was at Salem last Mo;:day.

ICanadian Ports.
Coastwise Route—Leaves tit. John Halifax, Oct. 2. Aid. strars Geor

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays giu from Venice; Rhodesian, from St 
and Fridays for Esstport, Lubec, Port- John for West Indies; bktn Rudolph 
land and Boston. (Rusa) from Ellzabethport; 3rd. stmr

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Boa- Shenandoah, London for St. John, 
ton. Mondays, Wedneudaya and Frl- Cld. atmr Georgia for New York, 
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at Sid. stmr Pa Hsian, Glasgow.
5.00 p. m , for Lubec, Eastpcrt and Lunenburg, N. S., Oct. 2.—Ard schr 
8t. John. L. (’. Lockhart for New York.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street Liverpool, N. S., Oct 2—Cld stmr 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. Murray for Newark N. J.

WM. G. LEE. Aient, 8t. John. N. B. Quebec. Oct. 1 .—Ard Stmrs Sco
tian. Glasgow : Saturnla, Glasgow ; 
Bray Head, Ardossan.

Yarmouth, N S. Oct. 2.—Arrd schr 
Palmetto from Halifax.

Cleared

Donaldson line str Ca'-sandfa, Cant 
«d at (Waseuv j'pjstMitchell, arriv 

Sunday from Montreal. She will avain 
be in the Glasgow-Ht John traxle this 
coming winter. Islam* 

oe
arose on Sunday morning appur^^’ 

as well as usual and partook of 
breakfast, but shortly afterwards pu^ 
denly became unconscious and dledX 
of heart failure. He was a native of 
the county of Cornwall. Eng. He was 
a contributor to the pres» of the Mari
time Provinces as a poet and especial
ly to the columns of the Transcript 
newspaper. Mr. Pascoe was in his 
- event y-seventh year, and is survived 
by four sons: James, a doctor in New 
York : William, a doctor in the State 

I of Maine; Benson, an insurance agent 
iernes. She carried a hououet of white at calvary, and Stephen, a commercial 

The bridesmaid. Miss i traveller at Boston.
\enes Fitzgerald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr« Justice Fitzgernld. wore a dl 
r-c -to! re costume of Alice blue velvet 
The eroorn was supported bv 
Feddin. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Claxton left bv the Noriliumher 
’and on a wedding trin to Boston. New i 
vork. Toronto, Montreal and other ;

Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Conference in

assisted by Rev. Murdoch MacKinnon 
only immediate relatives being preWEDDINGS.■ias»riigf>i

ter Coats^X

-known as the 
are hand made m 
styles, from the M
imported yarns, ■

. Tennis, Yacht- ■
or sports. They 
tde in any color ■
lorsto individual

nnot supply yon M
rite ^ ÆÊ

1861. Mr.Furness Line The small steamer Loretta, in com
mand of Captain William Hurley. miwell
which has been laid up for some time
above the falls, was brought down The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
to the harbor to be renovated for th- \v. Colwell 4.'» Exmouth street, was 
quarantine work, during the coming the see’e of a very pretty wcddlne at 
winter. She will he placed in com-13 o’clock yeeterdav n.Bemoon. when 
mission on the 26tli of the present! their second daughter. Oran* How- 
month. ling Colwell, was united in marriage

to Genree Edward Hlrtle of Worces- 
s of steamer;; which arrlv- ter. Mass. The ceremony was perform- 
since Sunday report meet- ed by Rev. Miles McCutCheon in the 

lug with very rough weather. Out- parlor of the homo and beneath an 
side the wind blew at limes, they arch of ferns and ro-es. After the 
say, at about seventy miles ail hour, ceremony a luncheon was served 
So fierce was the storm that the Fur- Mr. and Mrs. Hlrtle left on the ». 
ness liner Shenandoah, from London, e'nress on a honeymoon trip throu 
was delayed two days behind her Nova Scotia. They will return to -t 
scheduled time of arrival. No dam- John and will then ro to Worcester 
aee was done to the ship's gear.— where they will reside Many hand 
Halifax Chronicle. Oct. some presents were received by both

the bride and groom. The groom ‘ 
present to the bride was a handsome 
nia1 o. In the brklesma’d a nearl an<’ 
amethyst pendant, to the flower girlc 
gold -denet bracelets and to the 

a pair of gold cuff links 
presented her 

with a pearl and turmiolso necklace 
and also a substantial amount in gold 
The bride also received a gift of 

second vessel fly- l.imoees china from the members o’ 
Republic of Pana- the primary class of the Brusself 

street Bantlst church of which aim 
was assistant teacher, and also a set 
of china from the members of Co 
Wygoody I. O. F.

* / Claxton-Haszard.
The marriage of Miss Hilda Margar

et. Haszard, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Justice Haszard, to John Leo
nard Claxton, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce staff In Charlottetown 

ietly the other morn 1 ne 
church. The ceremony 

was performed by Rev. T. Murphy 
The wedding march was p’aved by 
Prof. Earle

From 
St. John 
Sept 23 

Oct. 3

London
Sept. 7-—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wilhelmina Oct 10 
Oct. 3—Kanawha 0ct 17
and fortnightly 
Ject to change.

Steamer* nave accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon paeaen- 
germ,

Steamer

PICKFORDI BUCK LINE took place qu 
in St. Paul's

bark Marpesia (Nor) Niel
son, for Buenos Ayres.

Quebec. Oct.. 2.—Arrd stmr Mont
real from London.

thereafter, dates tub- ST. JOHN, M. B. TO DEMERARA.

S. 3. Rhodesian sails Sept. 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barba- British Ports.
dos, Trinidad, Demerara. Liverpool. Oct. 1—Shi stmr Tabns-

S. 8. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber- co for Halifax via St. John's, Nfld. 
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados. Glasgow, Oct. 1.—Arrd stmr Cas- 
Trirldad, Demerara. saudra. Mitchell. Montreal.

Fot- passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agerte 

St. John. N. B.

Captain
ed here

away by lier father, and was attired 
In a travelling costume of "teen, with 

*<?n velvet hat ard gold shaded

The bride was

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Ao*nt% St. Jehn. N. B.

bridal roses

Scenic Route Foreign Ports.
Rosario, Oct. 2.—And ettnr Aibue

ra. Lockhart, from La Plata for Col
astine ami Europe.

Eastport, Sept. 30.—Arrd schrs R. 
Bowers. Kelson, Philadelphia; Celia 
F, South Amboy.

Philadelphia. Oct. 1.—Arrd stmr 
Francis (Nov), St. Anns. C. B.

Vineyard Haven. Oct. 2.—Arrd schr 
Crescene. Nova Scotia.

New York, Oct

WELL KNOWS JESUIT 
IS OHO IN BOSTON

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
mill leave MilUdgeviUo dally (except 
Saturday», Holidays and Sundays) at
6.45, 9 ft. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Returning from Baypwater at 7, 10

Oct. 2—The 
tiled off the 
e tug Seots-

Llfcrnool.
schooner Corona was 
rocks’tills afternoon 
man that arrived here yesterday from 
Halifax. The vessel was rot seriously 
damaged and will go on the slip Jiere.

To Captain Henry Wallace, master 
of the Carih H., a three masted, 
schooner, belongs the honor of bring
ing into port the 
ing the flag of the

Yesterday, when the Carlb II, 
off Stapleton, 
l the San B1

hipping at the mizze 
gaff. Since the last voyage of the 
Carih II., here she has been sold to 
Robert Wilcox, a merchant of Colon 
and her hailing port was changed 
from Shelburne. X. S„ to Colon. Pan
ama.—New York Herald Oct. 2.

N. S„

SÊ8 by \h

a. m.. and 4.15 p. m. .
Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. and 3, 5 

and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, «.36 and 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

m'sund»T and Holidays at » and 10.30 
a. m.. 2.30 and r.,15 p. m. Returning, 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 0

Phone. $28

an
l'j‘s

groom;;m 
The brid3

’S
VIENT X
i. Cuts, Lameness, etc. 
it. It is the household * 
. 35c and 50c bottles. ■

Sinclair-McKenzie.parents
Boston, Oct. 2.—Rev. Father Mari- 

a member of the Jesuit 
Mathematics at

The marriage took place at West-1 
mount. Que., yesterday of John A. Pin-1 am Balcells,
-dair. barrister, of this city, and Miss order, professor of 
\nnle McKenzie, daughter of James ; Boston College and on astronomer of 

McKenzie, a former resident, of «t. note, died at the Carney Hospital to- 
Tohn, hut now living in Boston. The ,iax after an illness of about three 
"eromonv was nerformeil at the ho 
of Mrs. G. Angevine, aunt of the bri 

nd Mrs. Sinclair will sne 
of weeks in a tour of upner

NOTICE TO MINERS 2.—Arrd schrs
Eva C, -Windsor, N S; Margaret M 
Ford, Alma; Novell y, Newcastle, N 
B; Gypsum Queen, Bridgewater, N 8;V J anchoredOwing to changed conditions in the 

channel, by dredging, the position of 
the gas buoy on the Foul Ground, St. 
John harbor, has been changed 160 
feet east of former position.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent.
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John, N. B.

months.de*Victoria, Gold River, N S.
Salem. Mass., Oca. 2.—Arrd schr 

Henry R Chamberlain, New York fo; 
Fredericton.

Hyannis, Mass. Oct. 2.—Arrd schi 
B Roberts, Perth Amboy for Moncton 
N B.

twenty-one 
San Bias coast the 

at the mizzen
JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent urtfrom th

ensign was w Mr.

SciaticaMclntyre-Smith. Canadian cities, and will carry with
The wedding of John Hamilton Me- tj1Prn the beet wishes of a large cir- 

Tntvre of the staff of M R. V.. Ltd. ,|e Gf c*t. John friends. Many beauti- 
to Miss Ida Gilman ^Smitli ^daughtev f„j remembrances have been recelv- EXPECTED DEATH ANY DAY
,'ltv, took Dlace on Monday evening.I Armstrong-Donald. Another Case Where Life Was Saved
The ceremory was ^formed ^by ; ^ MefhodjRt (.burch at Summer and Health Restored by
Re\'«T?°iJm Attractive travel-' Hill was the scene of a pomilar wed- •-Nerviline."

vr. and Mr- . Mclnlrr- S VV, Lav.- nil read and heard of the
’eft on The Halifax express for jt wed united in nia-riatre to Charles agonies of Sciatica, but only- thoso
ding trin through the eastern pro- ^m^nUenU®2vIn^apenna nastor of who have been tortured by this dreud 
v,Prf8 ïfroet" ' ^ ^ the church performed the marriage maladv can fully appreciate what it
reside at 1 s - . dn . ■ | ceremony in the presence of a lar^e

Parkhill-Smyth. 1 circle of friends and relatives. Miss

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and intermediate landing*.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Norfolk, Va.. Oct. 1.—stmr Pontiac 
Meikle, Savannah for Manchester.

New York. Oct. 1.—Arrd schr 
Carih II.. Wallace, San Bias. 20 days.

Galveston, Sept. 30.—Cld stmr Mira 
mlclii, Havre.

Delaware Breakwater—Passed in 
Oct. 3, S S Trebia. Starratt. hound 
from Rio Janeiro to Philadelphia and 
West Indies.

A C. SMITH & CO. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Steamers

Stmr. Lily Glaeier will leave St. John 
Tu... Thun, and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’e Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Pythia. 2721, R. Reford Co.
Pola, 19C7. Wm Thomson and Co. 

Schooners

WHOLESALEHES•x

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

must mean to be cured after years oï1 ■
O 1 Wearrsdav afternoon. Sent. 27th Rva Donald played the wed-llne m i- h. It la booaroe be feet» !t bts aolema 

II,, „f til,, bride’, parents. Th" bride, who i- the orlv dniielnrr lut; o tell to the "orid his faith In
, ,,mi,nri ,,ui Rnv OuppiiB rniiiitv * of Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Dooa’d. was Nervlllti" that Mt'toi i. Hires makes 
Cum l^êddine tJok ntaoe when Alex-, tinnt tended and was riven aw at hv the following ,|,wlarat:,.n: "tor three 

V-irVhlll nf chlnmatl. wav Iter father. The church was orettllv >ears I ttn» .n he Rotal Mail e.rvtee, 
pide^i (laugh*er > decorated for the occasion with fer- <. and in all kinds 01 weather had to 

Sm-!li The ! golden rod and snvf-rviiiig asters. Af- meet the right trains. Dampness, 
larve | ter the ceremmiv the bridal navtv re- cold .md .-xposure brought on sciatl- 

turned to the home of tin- bride s oar oa that affected m> left side. Some- 
ems. where the wf.iJirg recenHon was times an attack would come on that 
held and later in the evening the han- made 
uy counie left for St. John en route so nea 
to Brookline and other American ci
ties. On the,r- return they will reside 
at Summer Hill.

iion
lepéating Watches 
nsei
■a»' WatohML

Abhie and Eva Hooper. 276. N Y 
R f Elkin.

Cora May. 117. X. C. Scott.
El in a. 299, N Y. A VV Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl, 1 IS, A. W. Adams. 
Irma Bentley.
Jessie Lena. 27!
Lord of Avon 
Ladysmith. 597, A. VV. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 2v P. McIntyre. 
Madaleine. 394. N Y. A VV Adams 
Mineola, 270, J. W. Smith.
Nellie Eaton, 9v A. W. Adams. 
Orozimbo. 120, A VV Adams.
Peter V. Schütz, 273, A. W. Adam 
Peerless. 278. repairing. R C Elkin 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229, J. W. Smith. 
Wanola. 272

Recent Charters.
Danish steamship General 

Pallisen, 1346 tons from Restigouche 
to Rovario. lumber 112s., 6d. Octo
ber loading.

Consul

HAVANA DIRECT -2. master.
R. C. Elkins.

R. (’. Elkin.

'tty

married to Violet- M 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
cerev t’V was witve=ced hv it 
,.om»>n-v'-of invited guests 1 relatives 
and friend a. Thomas and " ''ham. nro- 
H.ers of the bride, came,from Biiti«h 
Columbia to be present at the wed
ding

Reports and Disasters.
York, • Oct 2.—Str Lapland 

(Belgi front Antwerp reports Sept 29. 
lat 44 N, Ion 55 XV, slelrted yacht Cor
net which signalled ' short of provi
sions, starving." Provisioned her and 
proceeded.

Str Cacique reports Sept 21 lat 37 
N, Ion 68 W, took off the crew of the 
schr Stephen G Hart, lumber laden, 
waterlogged, main and mizzen masts 
gone, foremast standing awash, and 
broken spars and sails attached to ves-

SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
Vi ILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

______ Agents. St John, N. B.

PAGE Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

New

Jeweler»
powerless to work. 1 was 

y a complete cripple that I 
had to give up my job. 1 was In 
despair, completely cast down be
cause the money 1 spent on trying to 
get well was wasted. 1 was speaking 
to my chemist one day. and he 
mended 'Nerviline." 1 had this good 
liniment rubbed on several times » 
iu\. and got relief. In order to buil t 

my general health 
klnd< of liniments

irh
Telephones Welt 7-11 tand Welt 81

nvcsonle.l b>* her 
hriPal counie were ac-West St. John, N. B. The bri'1

father mid ... .
mmnnnied bv M»«« Annie «mv'h and 
Victor ParMil'l. b-ntlior anti =lstcr of 

ami brid, Rev. .1. S. Oreve2 K } VV. Smith.
! Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. OBITUARYMANCHESTER LINERS Donaldson Line the eroom . . .

(formed the "eevemow. after which a
p v-;t was served. The taldes were Mrs. E. R. Moore,

tastefully spread ami abundantly Tbp death occurved yesterday morn-
sunniied. Mrs. McTa i_h.f ' ' ' ing under sad circumstances, of Mrs. and improve my
i-MPtule, to the s, a tine °r ,hl<; f„i : Hcrthu Ellen Moore. The deceased blood ! used Ferro-

eiî2L-. rtfi to the bri.!.' C. ; Indy, who "’as married or ly about a om. tub|el with
be trnont.. a « h,nn® year ago. Ic survived by her husband, each meal. I co»
ê" [nl'te7ennc to their home-ft an infant child. Mrs. Moore ur tin... .1 thi- treatment

I . ,II"r ... followed bv -lie ! former!' Miss Willis, a trained nuts, four months and wart
| mon River. They • ore acc ompanied lie:- < hit-man. d n no ani, h.„, eM, „ir,-le of friends who t u,’ | ...............ed(by the Survey,.Mo serai Hon. W. , . " livem “ill he unwed to hear of her death. | trIlUlfull, that N-rvtmm

Ribs Broken tlrImmcr- ni 1'-' ‘ .... >hc was a dauelvci 01 V ilium s. lur gtronger. more pc et fating, and
Ribs Br k n. , --------- Romana-M.lligan. | Willis of S7 Seely street. The tun- ■ , b(.lter than anything else

Df- Gamkien, of Palmer Left for Acadia. Knox church. Re^ma, w-a.. thei eraj «ill take ldace on Tlmrsdtv r-üeving pair ! urge <\ eryone
P. E. !.. while driving to summerelde John Macklnnon left yesterday .rene of on early mo”'ing we-Vin™ on afternoon ai 2.30 from her residence, ,. nib. , vuvnlgia. t lieumat'sm 
recently collided with a wagon. Ho ; morn|,1R py the S. S. Prince Rupert sent. '27. when at 7.30 oV’wk x'is-- ' No. B'S Queen street. r dir > tt.-c X»*rvilin#-. I know
was thrown out breaking several ot for Wolf ville, N. s where he will ut- j..««ie Mav Ml Hi "a», ^de-j daughter , Rev. Joseph Pascoe. [ * ill cur. them.

| tend Acadia Uni verity. Mr. Markin- of the late J. Archiba' ' Mil.^tui. «nr- p , r. ■ -The com There i>- "t n more hielily-esteemed
r . non was one of tit > leaders in Y. M. r. rister at law. v.f St. lohn. wus ut ited 1 Shocked Sunduv morning - üin-n in Winchester than Mr. Hires.

Temperance Campaign. j A. :uid boy scout work in this city, in mai tiare to XV a’ter ' ate -r Bo- 9 • : 7. ,ut- til,. j \V:. ; ?a\s van be relied upon. For
Tito Sons of Temperance sie abou j will be much t tfêsed. He was 1 mat < n atinrer of the V‘>va Rn1" t prt- .„e vu-iliodi-t ‘minlsU*'* ' -• va1 - < tt being cured he hasn’t

to inaugurate a local option campaign scou( ma8ter of the y. M. r. A. troop I Be .v River. X. .< Th- brid- «’-o has Re who urns » had a ÏÏt^îê rolapse. Don’t accept any-
for Rlchlbucto pariah, Kent county. d was universal: popular among been suv-lmv the suntnte: with bet « 1 Uterarx uuainn om unr ih-aler but "Nervi-

.mate In a plebiscite a„ thp 8Côulrt. A 1: Pix,ey has been'- '- and aunt Mr. and Mrs < - a man of ^numêran at Pe “urge size bottle 50c.. or s
appointed scout ui;i--ter of the X. M 'All'i^an, was en ,<wa> b> he. •• ^ . . . ,vpnVv two vear^ I nie «izt- sold everywhere, orCPPA. troop to auccet'4 bin,. cLIZy. MrJS,V«W^i Co* «ng.tou. On,

1e VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Steamers

Murcia. New YoiU Oct. 1.
Man. Mariner. Manchester. Oct 1 
Queen Wilhelmi: London. Sept L'd 
Shenandoah, Lor.'ion, Sept 19. 1

Str Manxman, reports Sept 22, lat 52 
N. loti 52 W. saw a large iceberg, and ! 
lat 52 Ion 53 another large berg.

Str Indian, Philadelphia, for Jack
sonville. reports by wireless Oct 1 in 
lat 36 N, ion 75 \\r. passed a large 
ship's mast broken, projecting about

From 
SL Jobs 
Sept 11laries From

Menelmeter
Aug. 26 Man. Merchant
Sept 30 Man. Mariner Oct 16

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
(WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. Bt John. N. B

- up 
allBETWEEN

n AND GLASGOWidy MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Montreal | 
...Sept 23| 
...Sept 30

Glasgow
Sept 9... S.S. Cassandra 
Sept 16....S.S. Athenia
Sept 23... .3.8. Sarurnia........... Oct 7
Oct 7... .S.S. Caesandra.........Oct 21
Oct 14... .S.S. Athenia..............Oct 28

$47.50 and up\
$30.25

BRIEF LOCALS

O. Ltd* DOWN mm RAILWAY
a. e. Prlnoa Rupert leaves Reed s 

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ con
necting et Dlgby with trains East and 
Went, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

i Street. Cabin rates 
Third Class, Eastbound, 
paid; Westbound, $31.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John, N. B.

he society which ho said was 
raining In prestige, 
lution moved by Rev. Dr. W. 
i. of Fredericton, N. B., con-'J 
the promulgation of the Ne 
Degree on five different 
was read and referred to a 

•e for consideration.

his ribs.

-THE-
nternational

Railway
New Operv For Traffic

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

which will term 
on the 17th. The

1er St. John Man Dead.
3 A. Gurney received word 
r of the death in Barre Ver- 

his brother-in-law Stephen 
ptb, formerly a resident of 

The news of Mr. Forsyth’s 
me ns a shock as It wag not 
bat he was seriously ill. He 
ho 70th year of his age and 

In 8L John. He had how- 
Iti Barre for many years 

? wan engaged In the granite 
Ho was twice married, his 

n lx-ing a sister of the late 
doflinley of this clt 
rife, who survives 
» or Scotland and is living 

lie also leaves two sisters, 
A. Gurney and Mies Eliza- 

rsjrth, both of this city. The 
II be brought to 81. John fod 
ii. the funeral taking place ore 
Afternoon from the resldenoi 
Gurney, Orange street.

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Albert 

Day was assessed $2 for driving over 
‘.be nettly laid pavement In Pond 

A coachman was fined Jhe 
amount for breaking

:
Home from Durban.

Mrs. Freeman Lake, daughter of 
His Honor Judge fuck, arrived at 
noon yesterday on the Atlantic ex 

; press. Mrs. Lake is a resident of 
Durban. Natal, and started from the 

port, August 15 
th.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
of the I. C. R

I the rules►SELLTON, m Bead 
>rt Baie Chaleur» with 
I |lVra VALLEY at 
98 Aft SL Leonard», 
tnide with thi CANA 
D RAILWAY for ED 

points on the 
PVTAI RAILWAY, also 
t FALLS, AllDOVER. 
OODITOCK, VREDER 
JOHN, mnê WESTERN 
Aborting the eherUat 
eat toute for FISH, 
SHINGLES, end FARM 
», from SAIS CHAL- 
I R L6TIOOUCHE 

e the MARKETS of the 
STATES. At CA*p. 

SELLTON connection la made wfu.
INTERCOLONIAL 

An Express trill

Uniting CA 
of navlgetio 
the ST. JOI 
ST. LEONA 
connection! 
OlAN FAC* 
mundstJ 
TEMiSCcfl 
for QR#H 
PERTHJM 
ICTON.ifl
pointM

v a JViaritana
South African 
left London by
and arrived in M"titreal on Sunday 

She will remaui home for some

She
tearner TunisianLife Insurance Convention.

The agents of 
Lifo Insurance Company 
time Provinces met hé 
in annual convention. Aftei aii\mu 
round tbe city In the monting they 
had a very pleasaat banquet In the 
Masonic ll'all In the afternoon. Their 
mnetlM closed last night at 6 o'clock the removal of the Cordon nail works

from this city to i algary. have been 
Motor Boat Run Down. completed, the last of the machinery

Monday night the steamer Mikado having gone forward a day or two ago 
ran down a motor boat In the ba> The proprietor. Major J. .1. Gordon 
in which was Garfield White, a mem aud his manager. John II. McLeod, 
ber of the firm of V. T. White & Co. are expected to leave today. Major 
Mr White's leg was broken, but Gordon will first gu o Boston to make 
those on board of the steamer man- ' a purchase of more machinery, 
aged to get him out of the water and 
he was brought to the city and taken I 
to the General Public Hospital, lie 
will be incapacitated for several

!
tropolitan 

in ill- Mari
ne yesterday ,asl

?d
aid

Last of Gordon Nail Works.
The final details in connection withHistv.

him, —the cigar whose wonderful record 
for quality and excellence is the
result of 75 years* experience.

In the Leadand 'LUM

It I

ii

PRO
EU
POI

»traîne oï tM 
RAILWAY.
with superior oeoemmedetlon 

fa oeeeeng.ro. In new Enlng operated
$ kÎTlto?

end, In addition to the ordinary 
a 7 freight tmlne. there le alee a regtr 
v.7 tar eccommedetlnn .rain eerrylng 

•** passengers and freight, running

"VVtoUatiZ; ««S VlNITED TYPEWR1TEB CO. Lm

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and «de- 

end-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

LATE SHIPPING

c, Oct. 2--Ard. Montreal, (Br) 
leondon; Aranmore (Br), 

Natasquan; Raleigh (.Am), 
Krle. Pa.; Columbia (Am). 

Ashtabula; Senator Derby- 
lr) Robinson,

Griffiths, Sydney;
Pletou ; Chris 

[fisen, Sydney; 
lohannsen. Sydney.
, Oct 2 —Ard Bchr mils 
Newport news.

FUNERALS

J. Rattray & Co. High grade

j. b. c.'y
Miss M. McDonough.

Tlie funeral of the Into Miss Mary 
McDouougli took place yesterday aft
ernoon at 2.30 o’clock from her lot'' 
residence. 55 Dorchester street, to the 
Cathedral, whtere the service was con 
ducted by Rev. .E. Conway. The in
terment was made in the new Ca
tholic cemetery.

Also makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular 5c. clg^r.

Left for Great Salmon River.
David S. Cowles. J. A. B. Cowlev 

ind W. W. Nearing, of New York, the 
^resident, vice-president and 
aiy-treauurer of the Bay Shore Lum

ber Company, left St. John yesterday 
morning on the tug Pejcpscot to visit 
the company’s property at Great Sal-

Eric, Pa: Bails. 
Britannia 
Knudes*

WegadM"1

Montreal.Limited,
1 PIPESEslabllshea ISM.

of New Brunswick! SO Prince William Street.
8L John, N. B.

Unnarv S. UU

CANADIAN PAOnck

mmm
AND OTHER STEAHSHIPSl

FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain...................Oct. 6
Empress of Ireland.................Oct. 20
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Manitoba..........................Oct. 13
Lake Champlain...................... 1

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES. ...............................

One Class (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...................50.00

. 60.ut)

. .58.75

Oct. 26

$92.60

LAKE MANITOBA. . . .
Second Cub In.

EMPRESSES.........................
Third Cabin.

.. 82.50 
..31 26

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W, B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.

tit. John. N. P

Sj

rUREO
SX

YFA-S

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacif icCoast Points

TROlYf ST.JOHN 
TO VANCOUVER, B. C. . i

VICTORIA, B. C. .. — __
PORTLAND, ORE .. (CT Oh 
SEATTLE, WASH. .ffl f Dll
NELSON, B. C............j|| I
TRAIL, B. C.................(VI I
ROS8LAND, B.C., Etc 

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

See Local Agent, or v<Kte W. B. HO WARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.
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Bonds the SafestFINANCIAL WORLD Form of Investment

PRICES SAGGED 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

Investors are realizing that bonds constitute the saf
est form of investment.

Among the Industrial Bonds which we own and are 
offering are the following:

Stanfield’s 6 per cent. Bonds Due Jan 1, 1931, Price 
102Vi and interest, to yield 5.80 per cent.

Brandram-Henderson 6 per cent. Bonds, Due Oct. 1, 
1936, Price par and interest, to yield 6 per cent.

Coupons and dividend checks of securities sold by us 
will be cashed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offering list mailed free 
on request.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
y Private Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh »"d Co- 
Exchange, 111 Prince William Street. 6L John

(Quotations Furnished b 
members of Mortrea! Stock 
N. B„ Chubb's Corner.
Am. Copper..................................
Am. Heet Sugar............... ». .
Am. Cur and Fdry.......................
Am. Cotton Oil . ..................
American Locomotive...............

TS—Canadian Am. Stu. and Kef.....................
47 1-2 c car Am. Tel. and Tele........................

I feed 46 1-2 Am. Steel Fdva.........................
■. \V . 46c. to An. Copper........................................

No. 2. local white. 45 1-2 c
No. :: local white, 45 c to Bale and Ohio........................

Can. Pae". Rail...
spring wheat ! ‘“hea. and Ohio......................

Chic, and St. Paul............
Chi. and North West. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron... .
Chino............................. ....
«’on. Gas..........................
Frie.....................................
Erie. First PM...
General Electric.. .
Gr. Nor. Pfd................
Gr Nor. Ore.............

1 Int. Met.............. ...
1 Louis, and Nash....

Lehigh Valley.............
Nevada Con..................
Miss., Kan. and Texas............
Mis?. Pacific..................................
National l ead..........................
N. Y. Central...............................
Nor. Pnc........................................
Nor. and West..........................
Pac. Mail......................................
Penn..................................................
People's Gas..................... v . .

ported | Pacific Tel. and Tele............
large Reading 

Rep.
Rock

49%
52
45 «è

49% 
51V.

51*451
5351 % 45‘I45' : 
501*

45
5050

COAL and WOOD 63%
u,tJ% 133’;

64% 
i •

»
:t2‘ -

New York. Oct. 3.—The limited de 
mand for stocks at the present rangi 
of prices was shown already by the; 
eburse of today’s trading. The mat -, 
ket developed a downward tendency I 
sufficiently definite to Indicate that foi 
the present at least the recovery last , 
week was not to be carried further 
Although recoveries from the_ tcceiii 
low level have reached from 5 to 10 ; 
points, prices are still far below the 
muge which prevailed before the mar
ket began to give away two months 
ago. Expectations of a vigorous up
ward movement at this time were bat
ed on the theory that with the market 
no longer In turmoil. Investors would 
be attracted by the comparatively low 
prices to buy on a large scale, 
demand from this source, .however, 
has been small, the recovery appears 

been due almost entirely to 
short coverings, and with the cessa
tion of this movement the market has 
become dull and wavering 
said today that investment buying was 

much smaller scale than after the 
severe break in 1907 or the slump in 
midsummer last year. . This condition 
attributed to the fact that various 
disturbing questions, among which is 
the intention of the government in re
gard to enforcement of the anti-trust 
law, remain unanswered.
Trading was on the same small scale 

as yesterday and was largely restrict- 
ed to the professional element which 

y4w, renewed operations on a moderate 
4(,s- measure on the bear side. There were 

360',, some attempts to advance prices at 
44"4 the outset but the rise encountered 
CO?-* free offerings which indicated that the 

supply was in excess of the demand. 
The market grew weaker as the day 
advanced and although there was a 

tlal recovery later in the day small 
sses were general. *
Selling of St. Paul, the first hour, 

when that stock approached its recent 
low record, was u factor which seemed 
to determine the market's course dur
ing tlie remainder of the day. Pres
sure against this issue was steady 
throughout tbqjtesslon and seemed to 

small measure to Lon 
St. Paul. Amalgamated

iz Montreal, O 
/western. No. 47.

, | lots ex store. Extra 
; cents to 47c. No.

46 1-2 c.

15 i-2 v. No. I local white. 44 1-2 c

1
82 V?

2%LANDING:

Spring hi II i*-OUR_Moni  
— pal Pills llr.ta, >• l". Si'- .«ids, SI I"' 
I Winter nln-iit paient». $4.1 'uFOllbv V'Uttf Sunils link, is.. SI.Til. Stl night rollers

Sr., to $1.40 In bags Si so to
e* SO Per "rnn mill feed— lira». Omarlo,90.ou rer .on t0 $•_• i \iMilling*. On-

—— iurio SV. in ST Shorn. Manitoba.

R.R.aW.f.SrARR, ltd. "

102 V* 
90 %

02"* 1"
SC' 95
74-, 74

226'* 226 
7 » *■ » 

106% 
141' • 
26% 
17% 

124'5 
30-?.* 30
49% 4<"*

It!". 14S'a

Atchison... . 1

7 4
226% 

71 Mi1
141*9

J. t. MACKINTOSH & CO.7IX
ms

Established 1873.
Members M ontreal Stock Exchange. v17%

125 u.17 X 
36 V;7’ 20 ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 
FREDERICTON

49
148*A
123%

47
HALIFAX123124

47'; 47
15 % 14%

TinCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh d* Co.

15
y. 226 Union St.49 Smythe St. H9 

158*6 
16'.» I

141 140
159'4 1579 
16%
2* X 2S 
38% 37 X
46% 4 6 * -j

103*4

6*4I 1V 28Soft Coals 38I New York. 0*t Despite eviden
ces of increased caution on the part

for Cooking stoves or Grates
1 covering lut-c.i xm c\t?ectaiions <‘f 

Sydney ? »nd other good coals at nn u,)Xvar(| reaction the cotton màv 
$5.C0 a tor , up, ^et opened weak tod a' and (luting

iiiir» » M -GiV ERN <iecli,lt‘‘1 IO l;,W ,0W
JAME » S. McGlVERN, ^ ^ flM lhl, , oai |, was ,

t e 42 5 Mill Streett tjiai the v,1 ikness was due in
measure to lieav x liquidation by pro 

local bulls. When this pres
urc had ceased price- rallied to So. Pacific..................................

.ibom i.is: night.’s closing and finish South. Railway....................... ..

. a slight!\ under that level. Bearish Tex. and Pac..............................
onsiderabl' Vtah Copper..............................

modified the result oi prolonge,1 Union Pacific............................
; i.-iwidatiou that has taker |d:v e. S. United States Rubber.. .

less n .s not believed that tie- Vnit.3d States Steel. ..
your orders promptly for ;;lgt. -hurts have covered. It is pom; United ^tee P*°"

ated Cumberland American ,.j vur that. pvesetiit prices loi von . \ t.Kinia Chem.........................
j tracts in our market signify 9 to 9 1-2!

, .-ms on coiton at th - South, a level 
hit h should tend to minimize offer 

the nart of tin planters who 
a portion of their

A savings account is the best debt preven
tive, because it provides you with a surplus, and 
the compound interest that we pay gives you 
special incentive to save money. You should 
start an account today.

Brokers
46%

104103*4 104
114 114 H

... 102% 10*2*4
31% 21*4

, 120*4 12"%

113% 
102'4

120*2*

3%

120*4 a
104104104

. . .. 38 V.

.... 139%Tel=B/‘ho

Blacksmiths, 
l Attention!

139*4140'* 138*4
22 V» ...........................

. ‘ 23% 23% 23*..
107 107'.- 106%

26% 26 
24*5 24*5
4P* 40%

*, 159%

60*4

7Ü
77*4

lr. and Steel 
Island............ 106%

The Bank of New Brunswick.26
24*4
41sentiment lias 160% 161 
42% 44
61% 62 V»

109% 110
47 V.
77% 77*4

NOTICE109»;
Send in 

the celebr 
Smithing Coal. Now landing

48*4
77%

4SV.

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
6t., 8t. John, N. B., It the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

Western Union..........

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
St. John, N. B

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

MONTREAL..in a if vi. I to hold 
product Oil • t he ot 
uiag déniant appears to continue on 

inin.i io-nu»uih basis, while adverse 
economic *oiuliiiuus of world wide ex

rices. We

Telephone. Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere. hand the spin-

Mornina.Morning Sales.
15 ti 63 1-2. 415 ti"Murray & Gregory, 50 atg.—-25 at 39%. 25 at 39*-. :» 

al 39. 50 at 4u. 10 al 39%. 
Bonds—10,000 at 74%, 1,000

inclined
Wya;

39%. 3 
Wyag. 

at 75. 4,000 at 75.
Mex. Nor. Power 100 at 20. 
Spanish River 25 at 35. 
Silk—25 at 34.

be due in no 
dun selling
Copper and U. S. Steel were the three 
prominent stocks to end the day with 
losses of a point or more. The weak
ness of V. S. Steel was perhaps due in 
part to further poor trade reports. Oc
tober begins with no Increase in the 
demand for steel products. New or
ders fur thé V. S. Steel Corporation 

placed at slightly below 30,000 tons 
The Steel Corporation's Sep

tember statement of unfilled orders to 
be issued next week is expected to 
show a shrinkage, owing to the fact 
ihat shipments last month were In 

% excess of new business.
The speculative community was tak

en aback by the opposition to the Am- 
% eVican Tobacco re-organization plan 

1-16 j revealed by a petition submitted to the 
*•_■ courts by one of 
% panles. It was suggested that oppo

sition from other quarters was not im
probable
fleeted
of I lie corporation 
kets were steady

tent militate against 
undid, however, be 
, nn pi. at .4-amion Hi getting clear of 

prolonged

h. C. Packers,
63.

fi 226 1-2. 225 (a 226 3-4. 25 ti 226 1-L 
25 ti 2*26 1-4. _ n. _

Cement. 100 if 5 3-4, 2« .• ti —• < S. 
fa 26. 5 ti 25 7-8. 5 ti 25 3-4. 1- 

125 ti 26. 100 ti' 25 7-8. 50 
26. 125 ti 25 7-S. L-'ti 26.

Cement Pfd., 255 ti 8 •. 20 'u 86 1 - 
Cement Bonds, 2.000 
Crown Reserve. 700 ti 27;>.
Detroit United. 75 ti 67 1-2. 20 ti 

67 2-4 30 ti 67 1-2
Dominion awl. » « r’9- 211 F /f, 

•»5 ti 59 3-8. 29 'n fd* 1-2, 10 ti •••* -‘"S- 
GO ti 59 1-4. 200 ti 59.

Dominion Cotton Bonds. v.OOO ti 
102 1-2.

Illinois Pfd.. 22 ti 90.
Lake of the Woods. 25 ti 14,. 
Montreal Street. 50 ti 230^ 1-4. -■< 

ti 222. 50 ti 232 1-2. 25 ti 23_ 1 -L i-0 
a 232. 75 ti 233. 25 ti 232 1-2. 25 ti 
233 1-4. 75 ti 232. 25 ti 232 2-4. L.i ti 
.>•».. i.*i 125 ti. 233.
‘ - s. otin Stool. 25 0 94 3 4, 20

Limited

ST. JOHN. N. B. lined and would
vvur contracts 
'-lump that, has 
lie m lined 1 v sell only oti sharp buK FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOATHave been appointed sole i gents for 

the Maritime Provinces tc represent 
One of the largest Glass l.anufar.tur. 
ers in Europe, and are importing

.1UD80N i. CO. INSURANCE100 Afternoon.25 7
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Power—25 at 49. 4 at 48. I at

49. 25 at 49%. 30 Ot 49*4 
Wyag. Bonds—ll.oo 
Can. Loco.—10 at 32

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL ^ti 99Vire to J. C• By Direct Private 
! Mackintosh & Co.Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

The Boston Curb.\.■ u’ York. Oct. 3.—The siock mat- 
t'xperienced anmher day of 

-ss, with price changes 
unparvd with recent move

ments The opening was firm on fur- 
ii.ui covering but tire market 

ereu dull as prices advanced and 
dual];, lumped off during the rema 

dav. The

Bid. Asked "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Companyjiormal quietpe .. .. 21V 
.. .. 9%

Zinc .. .... .. .
Hast Butte.............
Lake Copper .. .
Franklin ..............
First Nat. Copper
Trinity.....................
U. S. .Mining .. .
Granby................ ....
Isle Royale .. .

10
25

ACTS AS—Executor. Admlnutrjtor, Trimte». Guerdlân.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.the constituent com- 120 Prince Wm. 8t
—and dll kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a "Side Line” but in 
------ LARGE QUANTITIES

particular weak- 
eh losr 2 points 

rhaps the most Striking 
dav but a good por-

der of the 
nn- uf St. Paul whl 2S

This development was re
in tlie heaviness of securities 

The bond mar- 
Total sales par 

U. R. bonds were

13
\ lie

j teat ni •• "t
to sell in competition with any firm m ; , [OJi oJ- Illls |oss was recovered be- 
Canada. Write for particulars and tin close. Rumors of a decreas

Prices ed dividend were still « irculated. but
___! ■.. iiieie xvill be no action taken by

! the direct.us until January next there 
. t r' E O iu. lik'-libood that ihis matter liasLondon Guarantee & - •
Accident Company T'X'Tivw^T

lime. Util maux sluewd judg*-.- be- 
that this contingency lias al- 

largely discounted. The 
liâtes w. re strong fea 

rp advances for 
It is known that 

influential interests in tlie .om
ul' beginning div 

and the
ûlength of these shares on the

ut., meeting of dire, tors on T1m:i ranadian pacific, 65 ti 
CHAS A. MACDONALD. ,lav ;,i«. rnoon led mam people to be- ê>. 4 ;,fiu ,1f 22,; i-2. , ......

Prov. Manager. th. the long d. '.M. d hopes ("anada Car. 3 ti 62. 41 ti 66.
. ,f iin . otnmon holders are upon ilie . . .llu q •>-, 7.g 15 ti 26, 1-2 in l he Dali j \l

46 Canterbury Street., The market n, « ; nient, m V - • attention In add t on to h.s work
1 . Li. , .lull and further than «' ’ , V < ->5 ti ”6 n" ,h(* A,ai1- x,r- Kirkwood served

'L iconic 11. ' iImi normal «-midi h l 4;2L? ~ra SC 7-3 ,nan> Rrlt,sh advertisers in the pre-
,he " etnrned after a period of « rmenl Pfd ” ti S-. -« S6 8. narntif>n of solling plans, lie has also

onld I» -ti» ti h-. 90 ft 8, 1-4. -0 " »'• i.pen -i frequent contributor to the
Detroit 1 nlted- eO ti l7- foremost advertising periodicals of
I u,minion Ste^l. 100 ti_58 3^4 m R|1tain

ti ;,s V .................................. Previous to Ills ongagement with
" ’8 Z-, 1A1 , .> the Daily Mail Mr. Kirkwood

Dominion Iron PI1L. W 11,1 - ,wo venrs in th United Staley, being
Mexican Bonds. 1.0t«« <• associated with the Booklovers' Libr
Montreal Street. ti >-•* ; .,rv 0f uievelatii! and Powers and Arm-

223 1-4. 25 ti 224. L:. o_ ...4 1- . c> v,rong, advertising agents, of Phila-
■34 12. j0 < i_ 234 3-4. - .1 ; - - 4> 1 -. - ,«elpll|.v n«* wr three years with the
ti 234 3-4. .5 ti —>■». 1 . it —»4 I M^< i.ean Publicliing ('ompany, of To

ni to. and tlv Gagnier Advertising

J. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY 

COMES TO CANADA.
ti 95*

F’enman. 5 ti 56 1-2.
and Ontario. 2a ti 11. 3-4.

ue, 12,150,000. 
•lianged on call

Rich
26 ti 118.

Rio de Janeiro. 25 ti 113 V‘->- 
ShaWlnlgan. 17 ti 114.
Sher win-Willi

J. Walter Tliumpson Company, the 
well-known American firm of adver 
tising Agents, have opened Canadian 
offices with headquarters at Toronto. 
This agency has been steadily increas
ing its business In Canada so thaï a 
Canadian bianch became a necessity.

John c. Kirkwood lias been appoint- 
Mr. Kirkwood' is a Can- 

ttst. five years has 
the London Daily

Do Sore Corns
Hurt Your feet?

Sherwin Pfd.. !•> ti 38 1-2.
Steel Co., 100 ti 26 3-4.

Railway. 1 ti 133. <2. <1 
124. 485 ti 134 1-2 25

u<e a re
take If you haven't tried Putnam's Corn 

Extractor you haven't used the article 
that will remove corns, callouses and 
sore foot lumps in the shortest time 
Don't waste another cent in plasters, 
pads or salves—get the guaranteed 
Corn Reliever. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. It ads 
quickly, never pains, removes the 
com forever. Price 25c. Sold by 
druggists.

!
Limited Toronto 

133 1-2. 35 tiii-Vf.$4,207,230.001 u ndv I- 
. . 2.875.150.00 
. . 200.000 00

I ed fnanuger 
ad lad ami for the

Ma»
•el. Mr Kirkwood has made a reput a* 

1 us a writer of ttnusu- 
ing his connection with 
th group of papers lie 

fu! innova- 
IHs

invested assets 
Reserve Fund. . . 
Gov. Deposits . .

Ci 135.
Twin City. 25 ti l"4 -1-2. 
Winnipeg Ele<-tri<-. 2:» ti L-.t. 1-— 
Bank of Montreal. 4 ti 249. 
Merchants Bank. !*• ti 197 1-2, • 

u 198.

o?t S. Rubber *s
id <-riling sha on the staff 

us advertising writer and conntil classes of stock
Employers' Liability Policies. Con

tractors and Guarantee Bonds. Most "n”‘ favo,
UMO D»e Accident and Sickness Pel. W,s „„ lh, c ommon

Inquiry solicited

1
ii«*n In England 
al abilitv. Du’*'

(Afternoon Sales. Pitlie Uarmswoi 
introduced sevt-ral success 
tIons Into English advertising

ge reader advert isemems 
lail have attracted mark-

'Phone, 1536. 22fi 1-1. 2- uHOTELS. We Told You So!
LABATT’S LAGERF Frank, Sydney; C. Mit< liell, Ot

tawa: I C O'Beirnv, J W Hill. Toron
to; Dr and Mrs A R Myers Moncton; 
W C II Grimmer. Si Stephen ; C E 
Oak, Bangor; D S Cowles, J R Cowles 
II Fiske, J E. Kavanah E Megarque. 
X Y : W W Mearlng Brunswick; J F 
McMurray, Fredericton; (è A Childs, 
F D Chisholm. Montreal;
Moncton; II Lockwood, Amherst ; R 
J Robertson. Victoria, B C; (’ W Pen- 
chard X Y; H Adams.
J Spare Montreal; .1 E 
wife. New Carlisle, <
Boston; B F Hoyt, Miss F Kelly Ho>t 
Station; H C Clarke and wife Miss 
Clarke, Vancouver; Miss D Clarke, 
St. Stephen ; W J Seeley, Corning. 
X Y ; S L Barbour, Lexington, Mass; 
R Connelv Great Salmon River; M 
itobston. Buffalo; Miss A P Carpent
er, Leominster: W F Saunders and 

e. Boston : Mrs F W Nichols. Mrs 
V U

Now Perfected—Thé Best on the Market I
Electrical Repairs lions had

upheaval, title significam e <• 
ttla-bed to the transactions. 
jUa LAIDLAW & CO

TRY IT1

John Labatt, Ltd.Dynamo# and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

served
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

We try to keep you running while mak-■ (, p.„ pan . .
in9 rePairs- j cement c««m. . - -

Cement Pfd..................
Car Com............

LONDON. ONT
J .1 Sweeney ■2261.226%

. . 26*.. 26%
.. s7'.. S7%
. . 66*-* 66

. ..280 274
................69*« 68%
. ... 69L. 63%

EN 51London, Eng:
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO. sque and 

Bilodeau.17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B Crown Reserve
I Detroit United.. .

________ _____________________ -___ net mit United . .
! Dorn. Tex. coin . . 6.

Dum. Coal Pfd...................... *»"
Dorn. Steel...
Dora. I. and S
Hal. Flee. Tram.............
Illinois Trac. Pfd

To supply RUBBER GOODS of all1 Lake Woods Com 
kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface| St. Paul S3 Marie .

Mexican...........................
approved by ALL VOTERS. Rio Com............................

Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H and P..............
Mackay Com....................
Maekay Pfd.....................
x. s. S. end c. Com . £ •
Ogilvie Com............................ .. . ,o-
penman..............................
Penman Pfd....................

as152 ti 235. nr
Nova Scotia Steel. 10 ti 9">. 
Porto Rico. 14 ti 66.
Rich, and Ontario. 14 ti 117 7-8. 
Rio de Janeiro. 25 ti 113 3-4. 
Shawlnlg

mmAgency.
J. Walter Thompson Company is one 

of the oldest advertising agencies in 
the United States and at the 
time is serving over 800 clients In all

112

We Are Elected present. .. 58% 58%
PM.. . .101% lOl-t,

an. 25 ti 114..
Railway. 50 ti 134 7-8. 

Electric. 25 ti 236 3-4,

Write SUPartie» in Scott Ace Localitle» .up-plied for personal u««. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water street. .parts of the world. Mr. Thompson,

established the agency in 1864. is .......
active in the business which he found
ed. The company's head office is in 
New York.

Toronto
Wlnnl 

75 ti 23
Royal Bank. 5 ti 239. 
Union Bank. 32 ti 150.

147 stillI peg
i7.8991

147*; 146 ■ !
5

EDITTI^SBM
, ^ *,v........... Digby; D Allan
Guelph; li C Ritchie. Chipman; E 
W Bound, London; J P Sharp. Spring- 
hill; A Macbeth and wife. Winnipeg; 
O Ward Amherst ; Mr and Mrs F W 
Uenham, Ridgepoit; R P Hood, Mr 

■ÉÜItt Mr and Mrs

125*»131 S< haffner.It has fully 
branches in Cliirago, Boston. St. 
Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit 
London, Eng.

nippedeq
St.- :86Waterproof Coats are stvlish and use 

ful. and
See our Gossamer Clothing and 

everything in the Waterptoof line.

.114 113%,
.236 235% 1
165% 165%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

yf175""*
WAwm

^Ti- >1
73 Iand Mrs !I I» Higgins, 

J 11
Boston: Mr and Mrs

ESTEY * CO..
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers,

49 Dock Street.
Wilder.94*1 F II Page H Varlev, 

C. Major Norris
town: Dr R .1 Held, A W Howard. E 
M Brown. Mr and Mrs J H 
New York; Dr and Mrs R 
ers. Mies Allen. Mr and Mrs F F 
Mathers, Halifax: T M Burns. Miss 
.1 Bums Bathurst.

: feiElCanadian Steel 
foundries, Limited,

*w bas a 
r mellow* 

neie th(t « 
as anwnit as a 

Sold

*5657
57**j SCOTCH!

fmiSKYi>
Range of Prices.

High. la)w. Close.
Wheat.

.... 98% 97% 97%
.. 104% .103% 103%

100% 100%

56 Gregg
Math-

Public Storage Canada 6%Dec. .
May ..
July .. .. ST*■:» -

kitten's wist, 
throughout the woiid 

wherever gentlemen drim, 
it is the favoritrf of

101Machinery 
Corporation 
6% Bonds

Victoria.

Miss Estev. Woodwork: E 8 Kirk
patrick and son. De Bee; George .1 
Green, Mc Adam Jet : C D Carson. 
Winnipeg; E R M'ishart. F D Brown. 
St Martins; A G Turney. Fredericton; 
i W Burpe#». Brownville Jet; J A 
Miller. Mr Adam Jrt; E A Charles. 
Sussex; J.l A Walker. Boston; Miss 
! ami.-. Mrr Roberts Mrs J C Amber- 
man. Master Amberman Parrs boro;
.1 E While. Bat burst : W B Egrl»*.

nd wife. Boston;
; Ella Mc

Donald Boston; Mr and Mrs R D 
Walsh. Chatham: Master Frank and 
Charlie Walsh. Chatham: T V Blellte 
and wife. Marble Head. Me; 11 M 
Steele. Scotland : I A vielsaac. Hali
fax. Alfred Marshall. New York; O 
I Lee. R M Maher Danvers. Man; 
H 8 Allen. Summer?ide. P R I; H €• 
Hodgson. Chsr'otte:own: XV J Dean. 
.Musquash; A O Robinson, Marya

First Mortgage and 
Collateral Trust 
Jonds due March 1st.
1936.

We have the beet and most cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of 8t John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water SL

64%
65*,-

64%
65%

65
.... 66%

Oats.
May .. .

at 47%
50*4

Dec............................48%
May........................50%

Pork.
Every dollar of bonds issued secur- M ...................,3.02 14.92 14.92

ed by over three dollars of assets.
$400,000 bonds against $1,237,000 as
sets. , .

Earnings sufficient to pay bond in
terest five times over.

Last year cOTpany's earnings suffi- 
Bond interest, preferred 

nds and leave b;

#The principal and interest nn 
bonds are unconditional

ly guarani red by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited.

noisseurs.

K£EP PERFECTinisi
IS YOUR Bl’KFFT

Cash Corn- 64.

icoicn wMismrPrice on Application.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Montreal; D D Scon a 

C K Frau ley, St GeorgeRoyal Securities 
Corporation, unM

h. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hoilis SL, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

rjÆâu Zik.imA.By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.cfent to pay 

stock* divide 
equal to 5 per cent, on common stock. 

Price upon application.

ATLANTIC tCND CO, LTD I 
^•ftlUn.

Bank Montreal Building. Saint 
John, N. BL

launches, Boats, Yachts, 
Tenders, Dorys.

ville: J K Flemming. Ilartland: r Ifnt or th- King". Daughters In the 
Flemming, Woodntonk: Wm itoo-ytlnild rooms last night, when Charte* 

, / Whitley, of Ottawa. Joint aecretary 
/j of the Aberdeen Amoclatlon d-llyerJ 

a very IhtereMting address on ri.J
uA i^.XhWaS MnK donw bjr jSi

High. I^$w. Close
.. 9.90 74 S3—84
.. 10.05 9.87 99—10.00
. . 9.92 9.73 86—87
.. 10.05 MC 99- 10 Ou 
. . 10.17 10.00 10.12—13
.. 10.16 10.07 10.15—16

on................
Dec................

ROBINSON, President. Jan.................
Main 2424. Mar................

;Ma> .. ..
I July .. ..

and wife. Woodstock;.

PRICE LOWt

GANDY ék ALLS8ON 
SU John. N. B.

King's Daughters Meeting. 

There was a largely attended 1
1

* RECORD AT 
COUIMBl

i
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In the final afternoon of the 
meeting of the Columbus Drivlue 
jiodatlon on Hatufday. a new wo 
trotting record for four heat* In a 
was made in the 2.08 trotting stal 
$2,e0u.

The first beat was won handil 
Grace In 2.05%. In the second 

tird beats Soprano and Willy r 
/t h from like a team, and < 
fown the stretch abreant, the i 
mUtf. the borne to the wire ! 
hort nead In the second heat 
failing off a rush by Don Labor a 
[ire hi the third. In the final 
Warn» won by five length*.

* le for the race—2.05%, 2.< 
» and 2.05%—constitutes a 
*jlld’* record for four trotting I 

race, and the fourth heat wa> 
vixt fourth heat ever trotted. 

\Af\nmary of the race:
\W X trotting stake, 3 in 5, p
^ VV°f cbjn. bjr Bellini

i

do the» work without affecting the reel of die 
•jNtem. Nuning mothers take them safely. 25c. a bos at al 

drogg*ts\
9a0oMl Drug A Chemical Cm. of Caaada, LhaHed ^

47

■
oil

SL.

DoYouV
If (

»

W A
One o 
Offere

Are you sharing 
investment in real est;

You cannot hop 
bank a portion of your w 
by the careful investmer 
out of every ten of the h 
money by carefully inves 
Regina, Calgary, Edmo 
were in the making. Re

In MANITOU PAI 
must commend itself to 
that you will do well to i 
going down of the sun. 
continental Line of the 1 
and Prince Albert, and is 
centre of one of the fines 
years old and already ha

!

Read What th<

( Watrous, May 4.—On 
Railway la the Town of V 
three year* old, having be 

rown from a thought in 
thre'

Watrous is known a'l 
Located as it is in one 
that its well-known natur 
Investors in its develop 
the last few months Wat- 
Land values have Increae 
risen many times their o*

a
n a little more than

Vote I
Watrous, Sa$k„ May 

line was voted upon todi

wholesale houses, 
etc., that recognize in IA 

Equalled by few 
elements and advantagi 
lar has the majority of 

About three mill 
LAKE MANITOU. Aires 
winged abroad, and toi 
from its magic waters.

Manitou Park n 
Manitou Park is inside 
lake, right in the pathw 
main graded thoroughf;

All regular lots : 
high, dry and level. TI

J

$40, $50, $6!

when purchas 
0NE-FIF

(except 
The terms are 
6 per cent., or we will i

HOW I
To insure gettii 

and order at once. Lei 
best available at the tin 
HEAR FROM YOU.

WATROUS SECURITIES 

Dear Sirs,—Please ri 

.. eaclroue, at $............».
Name In full . ... 

Occupation................

BOOKLET WITH COMP 
Agents Wantec

CaH,

Alfred Burley, I 
W. D. Turner,

WATRC
249 Notr

5%
Cape Breton Eleotrio 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
8t. John, N. B.Phone. M 1963

wr i T-
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f
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ONt MORE 

BIG Bill

Will.
Tri'R

ent

s constitute the saf- 

li we own and are

Jan 1, 1931, Price 
ir cent.
Bonds, Due Oct. 1, 

16 per cent, 
securities sold by us

ing list mailed free
r>

>H & CO.

NEW GLASGOW

best debt preven* 
vith a surplus, and 
e pay gives you a 
ney. You should

V
jew Brunswick.

London Mutual

ompajiy
e Building, Prince William 
Agent for New Brunswick, 
business and policies, must

COMPANY OF CANADA.
9.

MOTOR BOAT

NOE
its, 74 Prince Wm. SL ^

EVER DIES"
t Company
r. Trustee, Guardian. 

RGUSON, Manager for N. B.

[ the real ul the
jdy. 25c. • bo* ad el

if Canada. Limited

□[ So!

ACER
n the Market!

T
Ltd.

m
for personal use. Write 8U
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AN OPINION RESULTS 
ON COLLEGE 

FOOTBALL

TO WIPE OUT RACE TRACK 
GAMBLING IN ENGLAND, AND 

CLEAN UP OTHER SPORT

I

Do You Want to Make Money? 
If So, Buy Lots in

WATROUS

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Big Movement Under Way to Put Bookmaker Out of Business 

rula.ity Uevtl ping in Cricket — Professionalism 

Spoiling Football — P ayin - Under False Names.

A writer In tV1 current Educational 
er’a definition "t 

diverts and
At New York: —

Review, taking \\\ ’>st 
sport as “that A ch 
makes mirth* and t" a game as an 
institution to furnish \ port, recreation 
or amusement," refuset to admit that 
American college footbi'l falls under 
either of these categories as far as 
those who play It are concerned, in 
his view football, as it is flow con
ducted. Is an Impossibility 6s Inter 
collegiate sport, the chief least,'*- be
ing that it violates too many ol the 
essential principle? of true sport 
' In the first place, the long. Ureal, Washington
gruelling practice" is work, pure ann Philadelphia . .. 000210030 f, 1 ’ I 
simple It Is carried on unde* the eye v f ashion and Alnsmltb. Bonder, 
of a severe roach, ami the game Itself , (Mimh s and ].app.
In so far as It continues to be so sc 
veto a test of will and endurance. Is 
labor and not sport.

The "strategy" Involved In a game is 
often pointed to as one of its best 
features.

First Oame
.. . .010100200—4 10 1 
. . 000010000—1 4 1

Boston.
New '

Hall 
well and Blair

York
and Williams; Fisher Cald*

Second Game 
............ 22021000—: 9 1London, Oct. 3.—Unrest in Ergland 

le not confined to the labor market 
Sport has a bad attack of nerves al
so, for critics are all round It Not 
since Rudyard Kipling wrote on 
"flanneietl fools * ai the wicket and 
"muddled oafs’* on the football field 
has there been such u crusade.

First of all, there is horseracing 
and the belting that accompanies rm v 
meetings. From all 
then* Is to be u crusade 
betting 
leglslnt
time of Governor Hughes.

It all comes about because of the 
decision of the Dutch government to 
expel English bookmakers from their 
territory. That means greater activity 
on the home trucks Just at a time 
when the better section of racing men 
are feeling anxious to purify the en
closures of some of the parasites who 
frequent them to pluck unwary pig-

by statistics that tell sad tales of 
miseries directly attributed to gambl
ing. I is ascertained that as much 
as $230,000,000 change hands annual 
ly in betting and a large volume of 
opinion Is in luvor of directing this 
sum into other channels in the na
tional Interest.

New York...............onndOOOO—0 2 3
railed on account of darkner,*
Wood aid Nunamaker-, Wsrhope, 

Hoff and Williams.
At Washington

One of the Best Investments Being 
Offered in Western Canada Today

Are you sharing in the handsome profits that are being made daily by careful 
investment in real estate? Many are doing so; why not you?

You cannot hope to ever become independent by putting away in a savings 
bank a portion of your wages each month. You must look further ahead. It is only 
by the careful investment of your savings that you will ever become wealthy. Nine 
out of every ten of the hundreds of wealthy men of Western Canada today made their 
money by carefully investing in well selected real estate in such places as Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and many other cities when those places 
were in the making. Perhaps you missed them. YET HERE IS ANOTHER CHANCE.

In MANITOU PARK, Watrous, Sask., we have a proposition for investment that 
must commend itself to you. We are placing this property on the market at prices 
that you will do well to investigate. The future of Watrous is as sure as the rising or 
going down of the sun. It is one of the principal Divisional Points on the great Trans
continental Line of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It is in a direct line between Regina 
and Prince Albert, and is bound to become an important distributing centre, it is the 
centre of one of the finest farming districts ol Western Canada. It is barely three 
years old and already has a population of about 1,600. with schools, churches, stores.

First Game

I Ul 0010000—2 7 1

30,000 Bookmakers.
apt

UKuill.-t li'ttvk 
similar to thaf which led to 

Ion In New York State in ...e

h-antin -es
Ii s estimated that there are 30, 

non bookmakers operating In Great 
Britain while there are only some
thing like 300 of them considered suf-

Senond Game.
Washington................  100! fix — 2 t 0
\t\2advlphia...................0000"'-" 1 0

Johnston and Street, Plank and 
Thomas.

St. Lotiis-f’hicaeo. Cleveland-Detrlor 
postponed on account of wet 

Double headers tomorrow.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ai Philadetyhia-
New York. . » .200619000—12 31 2
Philadelphia. . v 300000000--• 3 C 2 

Crandall and JlJyeva, Wilson: Alex- 
ander. Stanley, S mlth and Mlllfer, 
Cotter.

At St. Louis- . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62<Viee«ee—14 13 *

I.ouif . .. .4iI0(V>12|i1— 8 V J 
Cole and Archer: . Seackert,

Standi hie, Laudermllkj Camnltz and 
Wlngo.

ily respectable, or responsible 
entitle them to become members 

of the Turf Guardian society, a body 
established some time ag<> with tin- 
object of eliminating all doubtful 
layers or backers, from racing specu-

The Duke of Portland, hlmeclf on<- 
of the leading race horse owners in fthly 
England. supports his anti gutnhllng1 Rugb.v 
view In the following words: "13e u 
man as rich us t'roe.sus he lias only r*1nt regulations 
to go on bucking ho ires long enough trickery by mak 
to lose his fortune and finally land tical points in tin- game.to retire one 
lilmieir In the bankruptcy court and player for a few minutes in order 
disgrace, to make some special use of the ser

John Brans declares that the wave vices of a substitute The strong 
earners hquundet us much us $23,000.- ! Ire-plunger is not always clever in 
uoo yearly in gambling and that the kicking a goal. Remove him for 
evil is overtaking drink us tin- real few minutes and then replace him. 
enemy of the working disses. If a stronger defenr.» is ••specially

needed near the goal take out the 
Brutalizing Cricket. fast buck and put in the burly fellow.

When the crisis Is past y oil ran recall 
the fast one- for purposes of offen
sive play,

A football contest, with its referee, 
umpire, two timekeepers, field judge 
and three or five linesmen. Is fur 
more suggestive of trial by Jury than 
of veal sport, and in this îespect 
again- the American game compares 
unfavorably with the English one. 
which can readily be managed by one 
official.

This plain-spoken American critic 
of American college sports Is of opin
ion ihut great benefit 
would result 
English Rugby 
another reform
out, would be necvssari in order to 
secure the best results to the great.! 
mass of the young men who attend!

This is to forget the big

one college 
er, get rid of the exaggcrttl- 
Imormnl rivalry, and limit

Ah a matter of fact the 
strategy of the American game is one 
of the worst feature» possible. It de
mands no thought, no individuality, uo 
Initiative on the part of the player; Ii 
Is merely the work of the professional

to
games
ground».

ml ii compares most unfavor 
this respoet with English

Ii is further lo be noted that re- 
i premium upon 

It possible at cri

Burns Back of Movement,

,xrIt Is generally known that John 
Burns, the labor man and hoii of a 

who is now a member j 
cabinet, has been chief

ly responsible lor the action of the 
Dutch government. For quite a num
ber of year». In splto of tin 
the Dutch are nor a nation ot gamb
ler». Holland lia» provided an a-ylum 
for much thill was regarded a» repre
hensible In British sport. Every dis
credited race trank operator and wel- 
sher found Flushing 
a favorable mailing centre after Eng
land grew too hoi for them.

Representations Innumerable had 
been made to the Dutch authorities 
by the National Anti-Gambling 
through iheir *ecvetury. John I 
called "Killjoy" by the gambling 
aernlty, hui it was nut until 
Burn» spoke that the Dutchmen took 
serious notice of the situation..

But John Hawke and his Ai tl-Uam- 
lcague first drove these unde- 

out of England to find a re
fuge in Holland, and it was hi 
eiHtent. bombardment of the Ur 
parliament that caused that body to 
pass laws a year or two ago seriously 
curtailing the activities of tin- ready 
money and street dorm : bookie,*’ 
Who lives on the paltry gambling of 
the worker, often coaxing him to rot) 
himself of his dinner money to. back 
his "fancy.**

washerwoman, 
of the British .

* fact thatRead What the Winnipeg Telegram of May 5 th Says 
About Wairous Men's

Heavy
Laced
Boots

( May 4.—One of the most ideal townsites along the line cf the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Is the Town of Watrous, in Eastern Saskatchewan. This thriving town is but a little over 
three years old, having been founded when the line of railway was constructed. Watrous has 

rown from a thought in one's imagination to a beautiful and prosperous town of 1,500 population 
n a little more than thre'

Watrous is known a'! over Canada, and town Iota in this progressive town are selling 
Located as it is in one - rlet est agricultural districts of Saskatchewan, it is little wonder 
that Its well-known natural resources are its best recommendation, and the Interest displayed by 
Investors in its develop nent is the best evidence of its merits. If sales of land continue as in 
the last few months Wat-ous will within two years be one of the foremost cities in Saskatchewan. 
Land values have increased beyond the wildest imagination, and within a few months values have 
risen many times their o*iginal cost. • ___________

Watrous,
Passing In tin- national game of 

cricket, here nenln there Is juni cow 
a louil outcry 
♦ o curb its "brutal si 'e." Ec,rllshnu*n 
have often scoffed at the nndded garb 
of baseball or football players in Am
erica and declared sut h protections 
could only be needed when the mis
times were brutal. Now these critics 
rharve their homo teams not only In 
football hut iu the far calmer aid 
more uentlemunly ennie of cricket. 
With bruta'ity arid deliberately trvine 
to malm their onnônents. The fault 
Iu cricket is with the bowlers. Bowl
ing has become feftrfullv swift of late 
years, but uu to row "nltehlng" not 
directed at the wicket has been de
nounced.

This year there lias been u uonoral....
tied In
way us tb make the batsman's stand 
duntzerous. "Hit the man or the 
wicket" has been the motto of Hie 
bowlers, who have sent bumpy deliv
eries at a terrific pnr<* so us to nltch 
on the ground and skid

and Vliddlvhurg

for stricter regulationsa
rapidly.

league

fra-

Bu It from Selected Solid 
Oil Grained Leather

Designed and made to stand the 
wear and tear of hard work. and. 
at the tame time, keep the feet 
dry, warm and comfortable.

8, 12 and 16 In.

Extra Values
•• Prices —

$2.25, $2.75 and $4.00

i' Sinclair’s
65 Brussels Street

bling it 
rabiesVote for Electric Light and Car Line si a ml enjoyment 

from the adoption of the 
game. But there is 
which as lie points

i'isli(Winnipeg Telegram, May 6.)
Watrous, Sask., May 6.—The by-law calling for the establishment of an electric light and car 

line was voted upon today. The result was 46 for. 19 against. ______________

wholesale houses, lumber yards, grain elevators, roundhouses, machine shops, 
etc., that recognize in Watrous a coming commercial centre.

Equalled by few towns in Western Canada and surpassed by none in the usual 
elements and advantages that render certain a great future, Watrous in one particu
lar has the majority of young cities handicapped.

About three miles distant lies the already famous body of water LITTLE 
LAKE MANITOU. Already the marvellous curative powers of its waters have been 
winged abroad, and tourists gather on its shores seeking the priceless boon of health 
from its magic waters. . .

Manitou Park must commend itself to thinking men as a judicious investment. 
Manitou Park is inside the Town of Watrous. It is right between the station and the 
lake, right in the pathway of development, right on Watrous Avenue, which is the 
main graded thoroughfare from the station to the lake.

All regular lots are 30x120 to 20 ft. lane, and are guaranteed exceptionally 
high, dry and level. The prices range from

y where batsmen seemed set- 
thelr work, to bowl iu such n college.

cate receipts, give up the great 
taeular fights between 
and anoth 
ed and it 
tli«' game ■■ to the normal and healthy 
rivalry of Intramural contest?.

Will Ask King to Withdraw.

This action of the Dutch govern
ment has given u new Inspiration 
to John llawkn and Ills league, which 
is retleeted in the effort- they are 
about to put forth tu purify racing 
enterprise In England, or in the al
ternative to wipe racing out altogeth- came.
cr. When the excitements of the professionalism seems to bo the 
labor achat Ion are over, the league Purfe of football for ns there is lois 
will make représentai ions to the of money In If the lads of Lo' cnslilre 
King that lie ought to withdraw Ills nre H0 ppon about, joining teams that 
.•inpport from a form of spoil which «hey are lying like troopers to Impress 
It alleges Is deteriorating the nntional team managers Cleigyinen In the 
fibre of the masses and seriously Manchester district are alarmed at 
jeopardizing the Interests of healthy what they call the new terror" and 
pastimes. The House of Gommons are organizing football parsons to join 
will he asked to pa>s more drastic f|1e tennis aril infuse more truthful 
law» In regard to tn-ttlng and alto- principles Into the ambitions players 
gether it looks us though th.- leagu<- To get taken on, enthusiasts. It 
and the legislators alike are to. have seems, give false names, fal 
n busy time before another Derby Is dresses, and brag of their 
reached. recognized dub- Their

Hawke Is not only supported iii his truthfulness nuts the traditional fish 
crusade by racing owners like the ertnnu into the shade. When challeit: 
Duke of Portland, judges of the high ed" with masquerading under a fa'sé 
court and men of \.>alth and sub- name they retort. "Well, that's noth 
stance throughout the Country, bill ing. It's done all over the place."

up with sUeli'- 
batsman's headnice 

In on 
eleven ha 
more or I 
of the "dead

speed tin the 
e big recent match «délit oui of 

ion on one side were thus
SATURDAY'S RIFLE MATCH.

J Â* Injured after the
" ball in the American

The Lust of the season s matches 
was fifed ut the Range on Saturday 
by the i-L’ml lllfl«- «dub. Tho atten
dance was not ns large as expected on 
account of the weather conditions, 
which were bad.

The winners were as follows:

A Class.

manner

L'fiO 500 600 Tot.
Sere. S. Day, Spoon

$2.00 .... !’.n 27 S'*. ..m
Maj. J. 9. Frost 2.00 30 27 30 87$40, $50, $60, $75 and $100 each, with $25 extra

for corners B Class.

IzCorn. O'Donnell. Spoon
!f> 041 .. .33 24 20 R'i

Corp. XV. Weleford I2.2S "" 27
pt. p. 0. .lanes 10(1..r.j 27 2:1 82

prowess In 
brazen un(except when purchaser takes four lots, when no extra charge is made for corner). 

The terms are ONE-FIFTH CASH, balance in 20 monthly instalments, with interest at 
6 per cent., or we will allow 10 per cent, discount for all cash. NO TAXES TILL 1912

HOW MANY LOTS DO YOU WANT?

85

«rete ard -neel. The Philadelphia club 
he-; a wooden■ plant which donl>tIe< 
will give you to one of modem con
struction and -nmo day the Boston 
Ameiicins will hâve new grounds built 
regardless of nxuense. 1' can be seen.

of base-

To insure getting the choicest location, use the accompanying order form 
and order at once. Leave the selection of the location to us. and you will get the very 
best available at the time your order is received. MAKE THIS DAY YOURS. LET US 
HEAR FROM YOU.

BIG INVESTMENTS INDICATE 
POPULARITY OF BASEBALL

therefore, that the nrosner 
bull has brought about \ 
at-corhmoriiitions for the fans iu a ma
jority of the ma lor league cities ami 
yet, us Mr. Ebhets often a - . ^Jie 
game In its infftm

Aside from tho building
President Brush nnouiwed the light, and proceeded to sell :.! per "lort*1 '' •* ' «"" it's are imvjng lih/h 

Mher day that before another season * on of tho stuck for fMlU1"" Ward er salarie- to «be Dluv.-rs ihan at any 
rolls around the en' e playing sur- n-tireti from the game to< practise previou - time They an- «pending more 
face of the I'olo Gu'.mda will be sur law. refusing ; n offer of #ln.i>00 n morex for new ic-ivpi» ami soutbom
rounded by cov.-v ata* ds. The >Var w. remain In barge of tl,.- team t'i--s tl -in w-r before A club with n
huge doublé deck* 1 grand stand, The purchaser of the -imk. Andrew alary <>r <•"
vhlch will seat moi> nan 25.000 spec Freednm:. then tried hard to îm.riui ■ l". mo-’« rot.- in it.- ourla., fu- more
•ators, with-standing -om for at lea si -t v Inner, but being without" the <ei 'ban •_•; •• ub own»t* is vomnelie-i f- 
5,00f* more in the -«ad promenade n - ul .i competent manager he failed 1 < ' 1,1,11 for pkr ittalent There
In the rear. Is pra ically finished, ' In Ids mu-hipt and final I v concluded • : danger of a slump in patronage
but Mr Brush does i> intend t<> slop wy ‘sell ont rather than contend with ' ,M' ba-joba'I remains honest
here for he 1ms pin icd lo build a' fuiiimi- trouble. I and : m«-n in control of Hi" snort
concreto ami alee! «tare exi.n.l ,,r,„hreïoll ^,^..1 on,,,,,1, lo appreciate .hi.-,
In» around Ihe e.lz. .f the "UtHelil . , ............... 1
which Will be COV I with a ..... \. x .„ k ........ 'artan.........
In n word the V ,'ork Baaejwk but will, his Mar
Club will lake th- latlw In .lo ng ,,,, ... ttl, „ ; ,
away with the obi = burned wooden (,n(| „n m to< k In the club i«>
bleachers where fan have broil"', 
in the hot sun for n tty year». The

ifUlx

Landing Today249 Notre Dame Avenue, Winnipeg:WATROUS SECURITIES CO.,

Dear Sire,—Pleaee reeerve for me1 of the beet available lots In Manitou Park. Wat- 

............  as first payment on same. One Car of Ontario Grapes 
and Peaches 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

each. I herewith enclose $roue, at $..............

Name In full . .. 

Occupation...........

............. Street..........

.......... Postoffice......... mnv be raid to

BOOKLET WITH COMPLETE INFORMATION WILL BE FORWARJED IIPO i REQUEST 

Agent* Wanted Everywhere. Experience Not Neoeeeary. 
Call, Write or Wire Our local Representatives:

Alfred Burley, Broker, 46 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 
W. D. Turner, Barrister, Fowler Block, Sussex, N. B.

Dei.cious P. E. Isldnd and 
Buctouche

OYSTERS
-• < F.rst of the season.

J. All AN URNLR
Phone 1048.

Mari's Milinery Opening.

The second opening of 1 f* 11 fall 
and winter millinery, drew large num- 

at lln i ha ,p to become financialh bers of eager shoppers to Marr's in 
outfield stand, ace mg to presen Interested in met mol • m baseball \f '’harlot m street yesterday, ihe store 
plat.a will accomni- ««* ’ "w" l',M" Mi, imx .-: retirement the being « rowded from morning until
sons, »o that th- <•: " seating • apa- yufk ( , A ,s n „ #,|enli--f -v : r,‘n hour Lively selling was Hie
City at the stadium will be creole: u:.,|er n,„ ,,,, ()j ,. -y j.,, . . feature of the day and both the Gage
than that of any ot! outdoor place , ;n ly p v w ,< i„ creations and pattern hats were large CENTENARY SCHOOL HOUSE Tues*
of amusement in Am "lea. the story ran Little «lid the m , > favored. The extensive display is d Octob-r :0

When the new structure ha- - of thos--'a\« think 'h-ii the v - York x 11 wo»',hy of inspection, many *bf - . .
finished lh«- New Vo; dub w ill 1m , tub eventna’l- • -i'd develooerl ' the .models and combinations being j ,1.8 , to Subscnber^s Oct.
spent nearly $500."" In building up in(n a mo„f making oronn- new o St John ladies. Marr's ad I 3rd. at Landrys. $1.00 and 75c
the Polo Grounds -i " the fire tha ,i f|m, ,|„. ... t„ , muvds : vertlsement appear» ry. page 2. | The Fall Musical Event,
devnsted the plant la-" spring. With yFars i-upr would be the «mp-i ba^e- 
a thirty years' lease ,t a renia! said -,| i \ nt In the world. The --uccnss
to he $40.000 ever- twelve moivu» nf finish and MeOrnw. i1 a
the New York dub is permanently hir-«• measure.. due to iibi.-tj,
Intrenehed Itself at - enormous ri-k , ,gement. but ihe 0f
To cover expenses •' Giants of the ncHcc aerepruent bef-.vthe major
future must be conte. 1er» in the Nr jpn. 1f, |4 , res^onsili1, ‘nr inn ])
tlo: ul League penn ■ f. ra««-s, which t,ri>-n<*' 'n- Tb- nfe^enc - of an Ameri 
seems probable -o ng as John J. rat, le■<«rue dub in this < jtv bas
McGraw holds the nageriat rein» nrvineted a much needed <antrft of
The success of the <ew York dub rlvtr . w-i-dp ibp -.'avln" of the an
dates from the tiiri" hen Mr. Brush nvri w -'-id s «pri »c |. h stirred no more
secured control of the stock arid sigi" mihlle i- i#-r<--.i in the national garni- 
ed McGraw to nmnae- the team. That ibflll eVer before, 
was nearly a dozen years ago and 
gince then the club - business hs been 
phei omenal.

Prior to the adven of Messrs Brush 
and McGraw the New York club for 
six years was a drug on the market.
With the Giants unable to keep pace 
with the other team- the attendance 
dwindled to
visiting teams compl ained on many 
occasions that they «lid not receive 
enough money as their share of the 
receipts to pay hotel hills, and as a 
result the entire league was effected.
It was In Dt<«4 when ihe Giants under 
John M. Ward's management won the 
Temple < up 
second to t 
that K. B. Talcott. (
Frank B. Robinson and others decid
ed lo sell the controlling Interest in 
the dub That year had been a most 
prosperous one. but these men had 
grown tired ot baseball and the lim«-

minmates of other clubs, who lumpedot t f

WATROUS SECURITIES CO. Mark Hambourg.1
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.249 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

it worth my while to put In a lot of 
hard training.'*

' But what is your Idea about tho 
championship?" he was asked. "Well, 
1 propose to waif a year to see five 
or six of the best men fight it out 
among them. 1 would like to referee 
the fights. Then when a winner Is 
decided I will pass the championship 
on to him to defend it. ! don'i care 
who he Is, so long aa he has gof the 
stuff in him."

JOHNSON TO 
LEAVE RING 

WITH TITLE

MADE NEW 
y RECORD AT 

COLUMBUS
l IGHTWINDOW MEANT "YiS!

A «-impeding tale of Ht 11 War time-» in T'nited State» 
The title of the, flfm-phy is "Th" Blacksmith's Love," and 
is replet" in Strong situations.

"THE TRtMP ARTIST.” “THE Rlli.t CCURT HOUSE. ’
A hilarious" bit of comedy 

of the summer vintage. One 
of thos. bubbling bits from 
Ihe pastures green.

How the “town constable"* 
laid awake nights, trying to 
catch speeding automoblhsts

London, Oct. 2.—Jack Johnson* and
Bombardier Wells have Arranged to I * Kven If It is 9am I^rngford?" was 
appear In sparring exhibitions at n remarked.
West Bad .Music Hall. Johnson com 
plains bitterly al the antagonism ex replied with a 
bibited toward him in London. Friend.-

ln the final afternoon of the Fall 
meeting of the Columbus Driving As
sociation on Saturday, a new world's 
trotting record for four heats In a race 
we* made in the 2.08 trotting stake of 
82.000.

The first beat was won handily by 
Grace In 2.05>*. In the second anti 
thUd beats Soprano and Willy raced 

Jit n front like a team, and cam#* 
/own the stretch abreast, the mare 
FtoUg the horse to the wire by a 
wiort head In Ihe second heat end 
Vallin; off a rush by Don Labor ot the 
lire fa the third. In the final heat 
Wano won by five lengths. The 

t V for the race—106%, 2.06%. 
» 1% and 2.05%—constitutes a new 
vjild's record for four trotting heal* 
ïy^race. and the fourth heat was the 

t fourth beat ever trotted, 
unary of the race: 

trotting stake. 3 in 5, purse

\o, cb.m, by Bellini

Fvnet?«!'-e hft*ebnP r-'acta hove been 
inii’i by F. T: «Mbe in I'hPadeinhla 
bv ('. A, Comi=kex In Chicafo. bv (' | 
1V. Homers in f’levebmd l-v p. j j 
N’avln In Detroit, by T. (' Vo>vs in 
't aehin«rfon ard bv R. I . Hed®»q in j 
St I onl« nil American leaeuer». F*r'i*-w ■ 
J. Farrell infenris to builij a *250,000 
stadium nt Ktn"ehrH«-w before next 
year and ha-- nai ’ *;'*<) 
nf land. August Het-rmann has Jn«t 
ifeguti work on a file sta^inm in if'in- 
cinnati while the Homo ef the Cardin
als in 9t. T o««is If a model of un to 
dateness. Forbes field, the Pitteburz 
elnb's tr.fht r’arif 
baseball that will 1a«t for years.

In time (*. W. Murohx say- he will 
ereci a mammoth stadium for the 
t'nbs In ("!i -• a »o an«l Fre^Hert Kl>- 
ho»>* of the BrookIvn club dee’atod re
cently thet lie had made un his mind 
to r en! ace the wooden Stands at Wash 
ington park with structures of con-

"Yes. even if if Is Langford." he 
grin

I accept uo more chal-
A VITAGRAT M SOCIETY STORY

"And you wll
say he Is the victim of color prejti- lenges?" 
dice. "Never again. That Is final. There

Johnson luday reiterated his unal is nobody will ever get me back iu 
terable determination to resign the to the rins: again" 
championship and retire from the "But Wells seems to think a fight 
prize ring. He said he had arrived may be arranged yet?" 
at this decision partly because he j » "If won t I'm going to draw down 
thinks it la about lime, ami partly be m> thousand dollars forfeit in London

.today. That end* It."

How Wirrie Was Wooed and Won." is a fetching little 
Miss whose flirtations finallyyam of .pretty societ 

r to the alt:ir.Ibrought

S MARGAR:T B ÎECK SOPRANO 
BRILLI ANTE

Mis-- BrecK's appearane last evening was the signal for 
tremendous anplauae. Her re- dering of Ernest Newton’s fine 

' April Song," classed her at ont-e a» an artiste of

almost nothing. . ..e
for a trail

writing
cxcentional merit. Music lovers have many treats in store 
in this young lady's sonrs

cause there is nobody left J 
s big fight for the championship.

"There's nobody going ir 
otigh money.’ be continued.

,v' /
••èWCcT C «ARMY Ik R G CITlEfi.” 

(EXTRA MATINEE FEATURE.
‘ The little Cripple" is a charming storiette of the tene-

1b-

n is a monument toGolf Semi-Finals. after finishing a close 
he champion Baltimore* 

'ornellus X'an t'oti.
in the semi-final* 

with the Stetson handicap played on 
the golf links yesterday afternoon, 
H. N. Stetson defeated J. T. Hart. 
This leaves L. W, Peters and J. V.

In connection
«Andrews)............... ..

Grace, sd.m. (McDe/lt).. 14 4 2
Willy, b.h. (Pennolki .. .. 2 2 3 3 
Don Labor, br.g. ( Klmlln .. 3 3 2 4 

Major Wellington also started.
Tlnw-^66%. 2.07.%. 2.66%, 2.0f»%. 1 Thomas to plgy.

6 It is more particularly enjoyable because of thements.
sight it gives the watcher into the tare of sick and lame Utile 
ones in big city hosui al*.V < Conor MOON I 

V-al I» I, Low».’"—Dutch I Bo h
/ Ol CntSTMA

■ven'i

l

■ _ . |v» ■ . a'jte'Jhf. :

USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 

Bacon 

Cookedhlams

Breakfast 
. Long Roll

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 133
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THE STAKPaSD, WEr>NE?r>AT, .P.çTQBEJt, I, 1911.8^^

SOU or TRIOE DISCUSSED 
SEIESIL imOTIST MUTTERS

THE WEATHER.

ANGLE LAMPS f
MARITIME — Moderate to fresh 

westerly winds, fair and cool.

To make room for other goods we have decided to clear out 
our large stock of Angle Lamps. As most people know, this lamp 
does not throw a shadow. It gives a perfect light for reading or 
working. It is economical on oil. We have 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
lamps all of which we offer at 23 per cent. Discount while 
they last. Better secure one now.

Sporting Goods Dept.—Second Floor

WUiw
Painless Dentistry

Change in Method of Electing Officers Discussed at Yester
day’s Meeting — Board Opposed to Project for New 
Municipal Building — Other Matters Discussed.

Change Of Time.
Commencing on Thursday, 7th Inst., 

the steamer May Queen will leave 
her wharf Indiantown at 7 a. m. for 
Grand Lake.

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All hranchve of dental work 
dene In ths neat skilful manner.Indies service, and the Islt of the 

journalists during the sura-
Provlncial Rifle Association.

The annual meeting of the Provinci
al Rifle Association will be held this 
evening at 8 o'clock at l he 62n<ÿ 
headquarters. Charlotte street.

At the mee/.ng of the Board of 
Trade held, yesterday afternoon.
Harold C. Pchofleld was appointed to nu^j,e councl| reported that as -.n 
represent'the Board on the pilot com- incentive to the development of ap- 
mlMloB-'ln Ill'll ut .lo.iepti T. Knight, pin growing In i his prpvlme. they had 
resign -d. The Inlroilnvtlon of .1 now secured fifteen individual cash pri-ss 
syslfm of electing Ulcers of lhe of ten dollars each to he awarded 
boa d by which all members, whether at the annual apple show tnte rail, 
a sent or present at.the annual meet- and that a silver cup will be offered 
fug might have a voice lit the «elec- by the Board ot Trade 
"tion was discussed, and notice of a The report also stated that the «*<■ 
motion at the next meeting was giv-1live advertising campaign that is ne- 
en by W. AlHfOtt The possibility lug carried on has borne fruit alread> 
ot the disposal of the present site ot Inasmuch as It has resulted n a n la
the court hous’e and the erect ion of her of good industries making apuii- 
the new municipal building wàs taken cations for Bites In this city, 
up by the boa id. many of w homx ox- The following me™b®rs p'ec*"
pressed themselves as opposed io the ed to the board : J. 9. McGivern. J. 
iliea pope Barnes, Dr. Murray MacLaren,

A motion was passed to the effect J. King Kelley, A. B. Smalley. Dr. 
that the first meeting of the year 1912 Sawaga.
take the form of a smoker, to ;hus The discussion regarding ihe * is- 
make the meeting social and business, posai of the present site of the court 
and promote greater Interest In 'he house and .
work of the board on the part of ate , Municipal building on the Marke 
memhers * square was opened by Aid. Klerstead,

The suggestion regarding the in ro- who aahl that he was greatly opposed 
duct ion of the new system of electing i to the plan, as he felt that no more 
ofllcers by which all members of the ! suitable site could be had than the 
board could have a voice whether nb- present one. and the erection or a 
sent or present was taken up. municipal building on the^ Mtttket

The method followed in Toronto square would not be in the best Inter- 
was explained by the secretary. By ests of the city.
this system lists of the members are W. I’. Hatheway M. P. P„ endorsed 
sent to all members accompanied by Aid. Klerstead s opinion regarding the 
nomination blanks. Each member matter and said that he thought that 
indicates on the nomination blank his the city should be more careful of its 
choice for the different offices and land now that greater development 
returns the blank to the secretary, is assured, and favored the insertion 
The scrutineers after a count are en- of a clause in the contract to the 
abled to see the two candidates for effect that the purchaser would ex- 
each office who have the largest ma- pend a certain amount within a reas- 
jority of votes, and send this list to enable period.
the members who make their choice J. H. White. Mr. Green and others 
of the two candidates for each office were of an opposite opinion on the 
and return their ballots to the secre- question.
iary. In Toronto and other places The discussion closed with the decl- 
where a similar method is in vogue, slon to place the matter In the hands 
it is said it has given satisfaction. of the council of the hoard to consider 

After discussing the merits of the it carefully and to take up the quea
sy çiem W. Allison gave notice of a tion with the common council should 
motion to be submitted at the next they see fit.
meeting of the hoard relative to the A9 the discussion relative to the
adoption of the system. court house consumed considerable

The summary of the proceedings time the addresses on the immlgra- 
of the council and committee of the tion policy to have been given by the 
board .since the last meeting was president of the Board of Trade, and 
read. The report dealt with the work - Mr. Hatheway. were deferred until 
of the council in regard to the West another meeting.

British

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Ma'n Street Tel. 663

DR. D. MMHER, Proprietor, gA Reward Offered.
Friends Of the late Howard Camp W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDhave been daily searching for his body 

along the river without result. Last 
evening a reward of $25 was offered 
for the recovery of the remains. )King Street and Market Square. St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSEW. C. T. U. Meeting.
The St. John W. C. T. U. hel.jr a 

meeting yesterday afternoon. The (first 
half hour was given over to evangel
istic exercises after which consider
able business uf a routine nattfite was 
transacted. Some

Bargains DYKEMAN’Si
Another Dredge Coml’ng.

Word was received in tMs city last 
night that the Dominion/iredge New’ 
Brunswick would leave /’ilgby for SI. 
John at midnight if the weather was 
fine in tow of the St. 'John tug Alice 
R. She will probably;' arrive here 
some time today. ^

AVIATION CAPS
AND

AVIATION WOOL

Inthe erection of a new
:» Women’s. j

Donaldson Line.
The first winter sailing of this line 

will be the Albania leaving Glasgow 
Nov. 18th, to followed by the Snt-

These steamers willurn la Nov. 25 
make the Christmas passenger sailings 
from this s«;de leaving St. John on 
Dec. 2nd n^id 9th respectively. They 
will be followed by other steamers at 
weekly intervals during the winter to 
be announced later.

The Caps are the imported kind full, large, fluffy, warm and comfortable. These are made in the right 
shape so they will look well on the head, this cannot he said of all aviation caps. Price $1.35 each.

The Wool le 9 cents a skein, full size skeins. __
A Great Bargain in Handkerchiefs. They 

bar, you would think them cheap to buy at 15Slippers are on the counter marked 4 for 25 cents, pure linen cross 
cents each.

Also a lot of very fine lawn Handkerchiefs, Mexican drawn thread work, 4 for 25 cents, regular price. 
15 cents each.

3,000 yards of Hat, Hair and Sash Ribbons at 15 cents a yard, all colorings and qualities, some worth as 
high as 45 cents a yard. Liberty Satins. Taffeta and Persian Ribbons, all one price.

A Special lot of Raglan Raincoats, cashmere rubberized, in fawn, only $5.75.

Congregational Social.
Tt.tere was a fine attendance last 

Hi'ght at the congregational social 
<" ,f Queen square Methodist church 

yTn connection with their 119th anniver
sary.
eellence consisting 
literary selections, was presented and 
a very enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close with refreshment,' of cof
fee and cake.

Regular Prices from $2.00 to $5.00 
a Pair

Sale Prices ^A programme of unusual ex- 
of musical and F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET98c.

$1.48Sardine Run Good.
The sardine herring have struck 

in in large quantities along the New 
Brunswick Bay of Fund y coast. At 
Lepreaux the fishermen are making 
great hauls. From the 25th io ihe 
29 th of September they sold to Lu bee 
and Eastport buyers 2.494 hogsheads 
at $11 er hogshead. The fishermen 
at Musquash also are making good 
catches. The buyers coming up from 
-Maine in small steamers and schoon
ers and take the fish away.

ÂMO

$1.98
King Street Store OnlyFOUIT SHOW WILL BE 

BÏ FIB THE BEST YET
00 IBIEEMEOT YET BE. 

WIDENING BE MILE ST.
We have gone through our Wo

mens Fine Slipper Department and 
find about 150 pairs in broken lots 
ranging from two to six and eight 
pairs of a style. We are going to 
give our customers a chance to get 
some real nice slippers at a very 
low price. ON MONDAY MORNING 
they will be placed on sale at our

Civic Slaughter House Proposed.
The civic committee of which Aid. 

Kler.itead is chairman have prepared 
a report, recommending that the city 
establish a slaughter house and oper
ate it under the rulea-^nd regulations 
laid down by the Board of Health. 
A civic abbatlor will it is claimed re
move the causes of complaint as to 
ihe conditions under which cattle are 
slaughtered. The report will be dealt 
with at the special rneelng of the 
council which will be held In a few 
days.

A
IL A. G. Turney of Opinion that 

this Year’s Apple Exhibition 
will be Far Superior to Last 
Year.

C P. R. wiH Allow Cty Rights- 
of-way Over Strip of Land, 
but will not] ,Give up Title to 
the Land.

I
King Street Storef

Come and look them over. They 
consist of plain kid, embroidered 
kid, patent and suedes in grey, 
brown and violet. They are bar-

A. G. Turney, the provincial horti
culturist, arrived in the city yester
day to make arrangements for the 
second New Brunswick fruit exhibi
tion which will open in the St. An
ti tews rink on Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 
30. continuing lor three days.

In conversation with The Standard. 
Mr. Turney said that ihe prospects 
were that the forth- omlng show would 
he much better than the first 
The fut me of apple growing in 
Brunswick was. In Ids opinion, ex
ceptionally bright. The St. John Riv
er iFTuii and Farmland Company at

So far no definite agreement has 
been arrived at between the city and 
ihe <’. P. R. in regard to the widening 
of Mill street. At a meeting of the 
hoard of works some time ago. it was 
decided to abolish the sidewalk front
ing the V. P. R. property on the west 
side of Mill street, if the C. P. R I 
would agree to allow the city right of j 
way over the strip 30 feet In width 

, bel ween the western line of the street
tns ihe summer months ami dmlns , , of hulldlnrs whi.h
ihe whiter will continue Ins work In, „ ,. „ lniends to pave. In order
South America. Prom New lurk he allow spaoe (ol. ,earns In load from 
will go to Coma Klea. where he will thelr w.irehouScs.
spend some lime ami will after- Th„ ,, ,, ,, authorities have been 
wards gu to the Isthmus of Panama |n eonsullatlon with ihe city1 officials

in regard to the manner of paving this 
strip but the city lias not been noti
fied as yet that it will be given lights 
of way over this strip and ro steps 
have been taken in regard to the pro
posal to eliminate the sidewalk on the 
western side r.f the street. Some of 
ihe members of the board of works 
have been of the opinion that the C. 
P. R. would offer to turn this strip in 
front of their property over to the 
city, and thu- place noon it the res
ponsibility of keeping the pavement pf 
the strip In good condition.

Supt. Dow nie. of the C. P. R. stated 
last night that his company had no 
Intention of vesting the ownership of 
the strip In the city, though they 
might give the city rights of way over 
II. He added that no definite agree
ment had been reached ih regard to 
the matter.

The city engineer Mr. Murdoch, 
regard to the matter, 

said he saw no reason why the city 
should seek to acquire the ownership 
of the strip, as to do so would Impose 
upon the city the obligation of keep
ing the pavement in repair. ‘‘The re
moval of the stores from the west side 
c.f the street." he added, "will mean 
that there will he no teams stand
ing on that side of the street, and that 

the movement of street

Returns to South America.
Rev. Mr. Lucas, field secretary of 

the International Sunday School As
sociation. left last evening by the 
Boston train en route to the scene 
of his labors in Central and South 
America. Rev. Mr. Lucas has been 
touring the Maritime provinces dur

r
8

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.New

Mill St.Kin* St.
Burton, had made preparations to set 
out 5,000 apple trees next spring. This 
was in addition to the 2.000 already

Union St.

set oui. Business men, Mr. Turney 
added, were taking moie Interest in 
frill* growing than ever before.

Mr. Turney returned to Fredericton 
last evening and will be In the city 
again next week to further supervise 
the arrangements for the fruit exhibi
tion.

St. Luke's Bible Class.
The Young Men's Bible «-lass of Si. 

Luke's chuii h met last evening for 
the purpose of electing officers for the 
year 1911 and 1912. The election re
sulted in the choice of thé following 
officers: President. Clarence Daley : 
Vice-president. Geo. Magee; Treasur
er. Kenneth Gault : Secretary, Chas. 
Brigden; Historian, Chas. Stevens ; 
Librarian, Sandy Nesbitt : Reception 
officer. Fred h vine: Frank Daley and 
Chas. McLaughlin were appointed 
members of the executive committee.

IBBIL ora FIGHT 
IN IIICISTE!Machinists’ Union.

The machiniste union held their 
regular meeting in their room in the 
Opera House last evening. There was 
a large attendance and a number of 
new membets were enrolled. The nn 
Ion decided to send a communication 
to the new federal government, re
questing that in all future coni mets 
for governmental work in St. John, 
the contractor be required to pay the 
union rate of wages in accordance 
with the fair wage clause. Under the 
old government this clause was not 

* operative so far as the machinists of 
8t. John were concerned. \

Successful Meeting Held in 
Temperance Hall, Fairville, 
Yesterday, to Make Prepar
ations for Opening Campaign

-
when seen 1n

A largely attended meeting was held 
in the Temperance hall, Fairville. last 

g. for the purpose of making 
preparations on behalf of the prohibi
tion campaign which will be waged 
from now till the local option plebls 
cite is taken at the pollsthe Par- 

„ _ . ,,, . Ish of Lancaster. W. Linton presid
p* Perry, the well-known real e(j nnd tt goodly proportion'of those 

estate denier of Winnipeg, was in the p,ose„, Wero voters 
city yesterday In the Interest of Ihe The was opened with ,rav-
walrous Sonirlt.es Company, whos, er hl It. H. Boyar. It was decided 
add appears on another page of this, to ,loU1 pllbll,. m,„.,illgs in all the rot- 
Issue Mr Perry Is a native of districts In the parish at which 
Havelock, N. B.. but has been in the : Addresses will be delivered bv pro- 
West a number of years, lie left minent workers In the cause of tern- 
last evening for Halifax on business, petanee. A number of the citizens of 
In the interest of his compâny. Fairville promised their support in

the campaign, aid all those presen’
, , _ , . « i agreed to contribute to the expenses

Passers by the St. John Business 0f n,e campaign. A spirit of optimism 
College, Monday evening noticed the W08 very apparent at the meeting and 
splendid appearr ice of the building the concensus of opinion was that the 
when brilliantly illuminated. Those result of the plebiscite would be a not 
who entered the building were also Q|,je triumph for the temperanci 
impressed by Its Interior beauty, as forces, 
well as its complete equipment for
efficient service. Monday evening I Main Bt Bantiet n»tivwaa a ntoable event for the College. ,n 8t Bept,et R8,,y-
as It was the opening night of the| The rally In connection with Main 
winter's evening classes, the first Street Baptist church was continued 
night in the new building and the last evening. The evening was de- 
most successful "first night" ki the voted to a church and congregational 
fortv-four vears* history of. the Col- social: and was largely attended by 

Tonight will he the second between four and five hundred mem- 
Noue of berg of the congregation. An excel

lent programme of music, addresses 
and readings, was carried out and 

Raw «here Lumber Comoany lhe evening was an enjoyable one Bay ®hore #Ltulmb^rû^pa^-.. The ladles of the adult class served 
A meeting of tlie ^ directors of, th rPfrpghmentB and the programme was 

Bay Shore Lumbe. Company will be by the You nit Men's Bible
id at Salmon River today. class. This evening at eight o'clock

--------------------- — the young people will hold their ral-
Dr. T. Fred Johnston left last night ly, and an address by Rev. G. A. Law- 

for Sackvllle where he will Judge the son, pastor of the First Baptist 
horses In the forthcoming exhibition. Church, .Moncton, will be given.

evenin
The Loyalist Society.

A very interest lug meeting of the 
Loyalist Society was held last night, 
•I. F. Flugloi In the chair. II. O. 

’Çrnlkshank was elected a member 
and a letter was read from Dr. Dot a-. 
the Dominion Archivist, relative to 
the ! Avalist records, action on which 
was deferred to the next meeting. 
The question of a paper to be read 
in the public schools on May 18th. 
next was discussed and the Battle 
of, Bunker Hill, was suggested as an 
appropriate subject. Duritfg the 
meeting a paper was read by D. Rus
sell Jack, proving that Brigham 
Young was a native of Massachu
setts and not of Queen's county, New 
Brunswick, as asserted by Dr. E. 
Stone Wiggins.

Have You Seen the M.R.A. Display offacilitate 
traffic. '
will

» !

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS?i

|ti Their Three King Street Windows Tell the 
Story from the Outside. Hear the Sales
man from the Inside. Come In and See 
the Stock

Particular Attention Given the Boys

FI

•->

1
'

:
.

■Synod Committees Meet.
There were meetings BOYS' REGULAR OVERCOATS with convertible collars, giving 

a military effect when buttoned close to the neck, or rolled neck, or 
Prussian style. These are made from Milton. Cheviots, Vicuna and 
Tweeds. The colors are Brown. Grey and Fancy Mixtures; A comfort
able coat. From $4.50 to $13.00. J"

BOYS' FANCY OVERCOATS, the finest range In lower Canada 
A dressy coat In three-quarter and full l.mgth. made from Cheviots' 
Freizes. Chinchillas, Beavers and Tweeds. Colors are Black, Brown, 
Green, Navy and Red. Prices range from $3.50 to $13.50.

yesterday
forenoon and afternoon of the Execu
tive committees of the Church of 
England Synod when consideration 
of their report on the Church Con
solidation ect was completed. As 
amended their report will lie discuss 
ed by the forthcoming meeting of the 
Maritime Synod. During the after
noon there was a meeting of the sub
committees on mlesions when the ap
propriations for next year were dis-

standing committees 
schools met in the 
o'clock when the report to the Synod 
was considered. Among other mat 
lers this committee lias recommend
ed to the Sunday schools a publica
tion called Our Empire.

.
K 1

STENCILS
AND

Fruit Basket Stamps
l

LA
lege.
night of evening classes, 
them should be missed.

Farmers and Packers place your 
orders now. Careful attention tod. The Board of Church Lltera- 

also met in the afternoon. The 
on Sunday 

evening at » MEN’S AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
C It PLEWWELL1NG

ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.
St. John, N. B.

lie

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,-V
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Fall and Winter Weight Underwear
Eor Men and Boys

Them ate two makes of Men's and Boys’ Underwear that are recognized as leaders, each with a 
reputation that is almost world wide. M. R. A. have these in tlvir Wolsey and Dr. Delmel Brands, 
with a full range of sizes in fall and winter weights. ' Added to this range are other well known 
makes such as Wolf, Britannia, Theta, etc., giving us the most complete stock of Underwear in Eas
tern Canada.

A man or boy is at his tyest when he Is comfortable. The sudd< n change of weather invites a 
change of Underwear. From our large assorted stock we are able to fill the demands of all. A Fêwr 
of Our Lines are Quoted Below;

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR, unshrinkable, ties 34 to 46,
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, unshrinkable, sizes 32 to 46........... 95c. and $1.10 a garment.
MEN’S EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, sizes 32 to 46, .. $1.25 to $1.90 a garment.
BOVS’ MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 20 to 32, ................
BOYS’ NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 20 to 32
BOY’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, sizes 20 to 32..........................
MEN’S FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, sizes 32 to 46...........................
MEN’S ELASTIC RIBBED UNDERWEAR, unshrinkable, in six different weights, sizes 36 to 46,. . .

80c. to $1.45 a garment.
THE FAMOUS OR. OEIMEL LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR is ideal for all seasons, sizes 32 to 50.........

................................................................................................................................................... $1.45 to $4.65 a garment.

65c. a garment.

.. . 30c. to 05c. a garment.
..........30c. to 95c. a garment.

.........................35c. a garment.
50c. and 80c. a garment.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN we can supply him with the correct weights in Underwear, and he will find 
many other articles most suited for the tramp and camp tile—RUGS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, HEAVY 
SHIRTS and SWEATERS—all at Reasonable P
HORSE BLANKETS. CARRIAGE ROBES AND LEATHER GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT— FIRST FLOOR.

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range ?
Every one who has seen this Range says it is the best yet and we 

think It Is. It embodies every recent improvement that is worth 
having In order to secure perfect opérai ion -economy in fuel- 
of management and durability.

‘asy

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come ant) look It over and see our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes.
Sole Agents

I

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Duplicate
Glasses

If you are ont» of those 
eyeglass weavers who are 
wholly dependent on your 
glasses you should have 
au extra pair.

In case of accident you 
would be liadlj incapaci
tated while walling for the 
necessary repairs or for 
new glasses.

Bring your glasses in 
and lei us make up a 
spate pair for you. Then 
you can feel sure Hhat hi 
case of accident you will 
not be inconvenienced in 
waiting for the repairs 
to he made.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B
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